
<TK£ eight battin the

Damage nears $500,000
State investigator called to examine
charred remains of Upper Captiva five-plex

Countdown begins
to June 1 start
of hurricane season

By Cindy Chataer.
Hurricane season begins one month

from today, and experts say the chances
are good that one o[ nature's most
destructive forces will strike Southwest
.Florida during the six-month storm
season this year.

Saolbel's emergency management
plan divides the 72 bours before a
hurricane strike into six color-coded
time frames and calls for specific ac-
tions to be taken In each "window." The
sequence begins with time window six
and moves through five more windows to
the strike In window one.

Colored flags signifying the stage of
the storm will fly at six points on Sanlbel
beginning as soon the National
Hurricane Center notifies local officials
that a storm is developing and could
threaten the Islands.

When the storm is 72 to GO hours away '
from landfall, a blue flag will warn
Island residents and visitors that they
should secure their property and stay
tuned to WRCCFM 104 radio,
Cablcvlslon Channel 11 or their special
Sanlbel alert radios for the latest storm
information.

As the storm develops emergency
olficlals will change the flags signifying
theUmewindows.Flagswillflyat:
•The Causeway ton booth
•Periwinkle Way and Lindgren
Boulevard
•Palm Ridge Road and Pert winkle Way
•Tarpon Bay Road and Periwinkle Way
•The Sanlbel Elementary School
•The Sanlbel aid*

of the Blind Pass Bridge
In this column each week leading to :

the June l start of hurricane season we
will explain one more time window and
outline the procedures that should be
followed in preparation for a hurricane
strike. Save these columns and keep
them dose st hurt for reference In a
real-llle storm situation.

ByScoUMartell
Two fires in a 14-bour period on Upper Captiva

last week severely tested the fledgling Upper
Captiva Volunteer Fire Department.

The fires also have residents on this sparsely
populated barrier bland suspicious as U> bow the
fires might have started — and nervous about uie
possibility of further Ores on the Island.

The first and most fierce fire was spotted at 3 a.m.
Thursday. By the time it ran Its course It had caused

' $500,000 In damage to an uncompleted five*
1MB VlUase at ElUely n » M r . Broca WaUn,

v k ^ r y K a r b o r C o r p . ; s a l d . - -
The second tire w«s noticed at S p.m. that same"

day on what w u thought to be & "cold" burn pile. At
this site, noses appeared cut and cardboard boxes
were scattered amongsttbc trees.

Because of the suspicious nature of both fires,
Safety Harbor Corp. has hired an otf-duty Lee
County deputy to patrol the island "as long as we
think necessary," Waters said.

"The cause of the fire Is stlli being Investigated,"
said Russ Reed, chief ot the Upper Captiva
Volunteer Fire Department. Reed has been the

unofficial fire chief of the Island [or 10 years and
recently became chief of the newly formed and
trained volunteer fire tore-.

Joseph Ladlka from the state Fire Marshall's
office Is Investigating both Incidents. He visited
UppcrCapUvaFrtday.

"In a way we suspect arson," Reed said. "But
perhaps the Ore could have been started by a

' dropped cigarette that look a long time to start
burning. From the time the construction workers
left until when the tin started Is a very Ions delay.

'"•tHitttiennfteUiKfunayUilciK." , ,
Wat«rs uld bo thought boU» flre* were v«ry

auspicious, ."There appears no Identifiable sourco
for the fire," he said. The building was completely-
swept out before the workers left. There Is no
electricity. There was nothing to start a fire except
some sort of artificial means."

Monday morning Ladika said the fire burned so
hot there was nothing much to go on for his In-
vestigation. He added he would visit Upper Captiva
again to accumulate more details.

continued page 18A

A matter of priority
Council must decide fate
of Periwinkle Way pines

ra Bnmdage
l riorBnmdage

% ^ t t e r o l priorities, the
Clly Council (tedded last ween
iflcr an onsite Inspection ot
Australian pines .long
Periwinkle Way. The trees are
earmarked lor removal lo
facilitate Installation ol a storm
drainage system and Im-

SSSSSS

Tbto towering *******j£2in Iront oC McT s resUuTKt and
two other, on P e * * * * ; ? ? 7[

at the entrance^
rtconvenience store anarcsera*.

In front of Three OmWLaJW
Shop _ nave been cootonned as
S e t y haards and win be
removed.

a m b U n c c prov ided by
Periwinkle's cool canopy o pln£

But time is running <"* toc.lhe

council 10 make that decision.
Public Works Director Gary
Prleesaldthlsweek.

Ontloni open, he said, are U>
- S T w i t s UK «SOO,IX» storm
K a s e project that calls or
S removal ol nine Australian
SrUalongal,7»Hoot stretch o(
Periwinkle Way between Dliie

storm gutters on the north side of
Periwinkle between Island
Moped and Three Crafty Ladies
Shop and leaving the drainage as
i T s w n trees can be saved.
Johnson argued. Price said
that unless the cound decides
today which route to follow, start
ot the project could be delayed so
Sat completion would extend
Inu, the height of the hurricane

"if the decision is made today
the second week in June «™uld be
the earliest starting dale lor the
project thai will require up to 120
days lo complete, he said

The bid process alone takes up
to 45 days. Price said, adding.
"We can't even advertise until
we know what the specifications
alprlcesald Friday he had
had no response lo a certified
letter to the owner ol the
property on the south side ol
Periwinkle Way opposite Three
Crafty Ladies regarding whether

continued page 18A
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The eight ball
in the
side pocket../

With a iTCwd of well
wishers a>.id spectators
looking on, IXmg Quimbey
won Ihc Sanibcl-Captiva
American legion Post 123
pool tournament Saturday
at the legion hall on
Sanibel Captiva Road.

The tournament, one of
many pool contests held by
the legion, drew 16 of the
Islands' best players for
an afternoon of fun and
serious bill lards.

Coming in second to
Quimbey was Jeff Wclker.
Charles Miller finished
third.

The competitors played

in double elimination
rounds of eight-ball to
decide the winner. In
eight-ball the player must
clear the pool table of all
the balls of a certain color
(either stripes or solid*
and then sink the eight
ball. If a player sinks the
eight-ball before he has
cleared the rest of his balls
he loses the match.

Miller says the legion
holds pool tournaments
periodically throughout
the year and invites
anyone who Is interested
to participate.

Clockwise from top right corner: BUI
Covington makes a break; Jerry Welker
concentrates en bis way to the second place
finish in the tournament; a closer took at
BUI Covington: third place finisher Charlie
Miller makes his move; Jeff Welker takes
aim.
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

Island residents and visi tors Into week can
expect mostly [air weather witti
highs forecast in £be blsn 80s and lows In the

Last week's weather according to d a t a kept
by the Sanibd-Captlva Chamber of Commerce
was as follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN

Monday, April 23 84 71 0
Tuesday, April 24 82 70 0
Wednesday, Apri l 25 S3 62 o
Thursday, April 26 86 71 0
Friday, April 27 86 70 0
Saturday, A p r i l s 86 69 0
Sunday, April 29 as 70 0

•Obituary*

Carl Peterson
Carl Peterson of Sanibel died last Thursday, April

26,1984. He was 92.
Peterson moved h*re 10 years ago from

Youngstown. Ohio. He was retired and had been an
electrical contractor for 60 years In Youngstown. He
was a 50-year member of Uw Youngstown Ktwants
Club and a member of the NECA.

Peterson is survived by his daughter, Hazel Amon
or Sanibel; two brothers, Hugo of Sweden and Ralph
ot Piedmont, Calif; a sister, Esther Hanson of
Sweden; seven grandchildren, 14 great grand-
children and one great great granddaughter.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Betty
Peterson, and son, Roy Peterson.

Memorial services will be held at a later dale In
Youngstown. Local arrangements are being mede
by Phil Klser Funeral Home of Fort Myers.

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233OPcfrnRfc!QePlace- Sanibelbland.Florida33957* (813)472-9166

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DU
Restaurant

ENJOY LUNCH ON THE GULF
Lunches scrad dally 11:303 p.m.

Specializing In:
,h S*'«t.w.1 SaLicis&&inJwkho • C I K T . Dailv S.>kt!K
ImamSamitictH-s » Larg.- Bunjrri

. R^.—--, Bated * * * * Jean UBoeuf
ittf*\ Ft.MyeriNcw.Pre.iAprll.1984

MbO San Ca t̂W.
-,51pm. <

The Electric Brisker
Keeps food fresh indefinitely.
Crackers, potato chips,
cereal and snacks. All stay
fresh and crisp. Even
salt shakers and
sugar stay fine and
free-flowing.

32 Periwinkle Place

WHAT DOES IT MEAN
TO BE A MAN?

DTall
•Ambitious
•Emotionless
DStrong
DBusy, Busy

• Dark
• Macho
• Decisive
• Sexy
• Materialistic

• Handsome
• Proud
•Loud
• Self-reliant
•Successful

The Bible gives us the best definition of
manhood.

We're beginning a study of Proverbs...a book
in which God speaks to men in a very down-to-
earth way, about being successful husbands
and fathers.

We invite you to join our group of 45 men
who meet every Tuesday morning with our
Bibles, coffee and enthusiasm.

Sanibel Men's SBible Group
Gibby's Restaurant

Every Tuesday morning 7:30 AM to 8:30 AM
Sponsored by the Sanibel Klwanls Club



COMMENTARY

GampbeU replies to correspondence regarding Spoonbill
A copy of the following letter to r^red

Ketcalfe, chairman of the Committee
of the iQ^wfH, was given to The
blander (or publication.
Dearltr.lfctcaUc:

Haoy thanks (or your loiter of April
30, 19H. which is in prompt reply to
mineof April 17. ISM.

I offer this letter to you as an open
letter so that other members of COTI
nuy have en opportunity to con-
template true issues. 1 propose to
discuss the numbered paragraphs of
my letter to you and which numbers
you track In your reply to me:

1. My original question: Are COTI
board members supportive of
Spoonbill?

. YouraotwerDon'tknow.
M? farther questkm: Why don't

you know? After all, Spoonbill con-
cepts are at variance with COTI by-
laws: "insure that orderly growth and
development precedes as may be
consistent wttn the preservation of the
unique and natural characteristics of
toe Island" (by-law 3} and "give aid to
public officials... generally to promote

the establishment, realization and
maintenance of good local land use"
(by-law 6).

Spoonbill has been denied by "public
officials" < to whom COTI is supposed
to Rive ?id, see above).

The planning stall and the Planning
Commission are both on record as
opposing Spoonbill. At the Aprii 23
Planning Commission meeting a joint
CONA/COTI official staled to me
COTI would Dot take a stand In the
Spoonbill issue bec&ise a former COTI
chairman is principal sponsor of
SpoonbUl. Can this be the reason?

2. My origin*] Question/comment:
The file proves tills project to be
contrary to basic COTI principles.

Your Riuwer: At Its last
meeting on April 13 the COTI board
unanimously reaffirmed COTI's long-
standing position that parochial
development projects of whatever
nature are oot within the scope of the
association'* concern.

M y f u r t h e r c o t n -
oenU/quettion: The described COTI
polfcy concerning "parochial"

projects may be sound. But only If
"parochial" in Ihls context means
"neighborhood" Issues. But did the
COTI board acutally consider the
Spoonbill project In this context? If so
it would be Interesting to know how the
members reasoned that a proposal
that so sharply differs from the official
view of CL.UP (which Is law, after all)
and therefore would affect til citizens,
could possibly be "parochial."

Come on now, Mr. Metcalfe, let's be
realistic! Even the Spoonbill sponsors
argue Uiat this would be of benefit
(which I deny) to ill Sanlbel citizens. I
certainly concur that aB of Sanlbel
would be affected. How can a
reasonable person call that parochial?
I can't find this "parochial" policy In
the by-laws.

3. The ex-COTI chairman and
present Spoonbill chairman has
assured me thai ROGO will be
followed and no exemptions will be
sought. So ROGO is no longer of
concern to me.

4. Wetlands control: I don't think
"waste water management" Is, as you

suggest, "wetland*;, control." As
stated, I believe laisve-taire re:
wetlands Is preferable to what Is
proposed. Your tuuwcnt would seem
to indicate you do not understand my
question.

S. My original comment: Any
COTI board member who supports this
project is in conflict wiUi COTI
standards and principles.

Your reply: At pointed out in
(2) above, this Is Dot a matter of
COTI's concern ta an organization.

My farther comment: Ii your
comment a ooncensut of the whole
board? Or Is K your own opinion? I
would like to attend your next board
meeting. The first chairman of COTI
Harrison Smith, always nude me
welcome at bocro meetings where
issues were discussed in which I had
an interest I trust that policy has not
been changed.

Kay I have your early reply? Many
thanks.

George Campbell

Refuge manager expresses thanks
to volunteers after busy season

To the Editor
Theblander

Now that the Island's "busy visitor
season" Is at an end. the staff at the
J.N. "Dtng" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge would like to take an op-
portunity to thank all those who have
helped the refuge this year.

Without the 62 refuge volunteers,
many visitors would not have received
a pleasant refuge visit. For example.

•Without Dr. K.C. Emerson's
weekly list of bird sightings, many
questions as to: "What unusual birds
have been seen?" might have gone
unanswered, leaving disgruntled,
dissatisfied visitors,

•How would you, as a visitor, feel
if no one was at the Visitor Center
information counter to answer your
questions about: "How long Is the
Wtldilfe Drive?" and "Where can I see
the alligators?"

But this does not happen, thanks to
volunteers like Pat Walker, Glnny
Ferrier, Karen Dvorln, Martha Ryck-
rnan, Millie Ford, Joe and Verna
Beaver, Jean and Tom Quick and
many others. Also, many visitors'
words of thanks have tteen received
because of Russ and Jane Francis',

Dusty Buckley's and other rovers' bits
of information disbursed along the
Wildlife Drive.

•Thanks to The Is lander
newspaper staff, refuge visitors are
able to traverse the Gnsparilla Trail
without getting a tree branch in the
face or muddy feet. Thank you. Cindy
Chalmers and staff, for your monthly
"Maintaln-A-Trail" trips during which
you accomplish necessary trail
maintenance.

•Then there are people like
Barbara Hulsman, Paul Brundage and
Bud Ryckman who have made the
"Ding" Darling Wildlife Society book
sales outlet a viable, valuable and
workable refuge asset.

•And without the assistance of the
local media the refuge would not be
successful in getting information out
about wildlife. The willingness of
Island newspapers to cover refuge
events and run refuge articles is of
great assistance.

Thank you one all all from the J.N.
"Ding" Darting National Wildlife
Refuge staff.

Sincerely,
Ron Hlght, manger

J.N. "Ding" Darling Refuge

Police chief commends undercover officer
A copy of the following letter to

Officer Vlckt Morgan was given to The
Islander for publication.
DearVlckf. —

This letter is our departmental way
of commending you for your actions
and investigative techniques that
caused the arrest of eighteen (18)
misguided individuals for sale and
distribution of cocaine and marijuana
on Sanlbel.

You performed your assigned duties

in a thoroughly professional manner,
frequently at great risks to your
personal safety, -

On behalf of the members of the
Sanlbel Police Department and our
citizens, may I express our ap-
preciation. ;

Sincerely,
John Butler

Chief of Police
Sanlbel

Alice in Wetland
or

Through the Spartina Grass
To tee or not to tec?
That Is the question
That soon may give Council
acute indigestion. *

A spoonbill is one bird
we someday may see
Alight on a bunker
instead of e tree.
Where gotf carts, with chauffeurs,
Will chase after gophers
Odd Tuesdays from noon until three.

Ray Fenlon's right —
this ought to be
"The Issue of the Season".
MacKenzIe Hall will guarantee
As many as can squeeze In.

Joe:

To the Editor The SO barn owl nest boxes were
r n c o a r r h r b ; r m j n Thelslander installed In 1980 as a project o£ the
r e b t t t r i n CttairmclII The sanlbel-CapUva Conservation Research Committee, of the SCCF.

. , , , . »Aci/lonte c k / \ u M Foundation is pleased to announce Two of these nest boxes have been
» y b reMUCntt> MIUUIU that a third bam owl nest box Is in use. used for the past three years and have
, . , _ . _t • i . Several young owls are being reared in produced 15 young barn owls. Now the
W a t C n D a m O W I n e S t S thcnestboxonthebomeofMyrtlcand third box on the Irwin borne will

Hugh Irwin. - continue to expand our supply of self-

setting rat traps — the barn owls.
All those other 47 nest boxes should

be watched carefully. The Irwina did
not know they had nesting owls until
the young were more [him three weeks
old.

Kenneth Preston, chairman,
SCCF Research Committee

To our readers

Something to say?
All letters submitted to The Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published. • ,

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please notifv

The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957 (472-5185), of
. your new address. : ' . • • ' - . -

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
' dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,

please supply both your old and new address either,
byphoneorbytnail. • , . . ',> ..

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific Issues nf The Islander

, mailed at the reader's request cost SI.25 each * to
cover postage and handling.

The ISLANDER Tuesday, May l, w t

COMMENTARY

Michigan reader continues exchange
about Below Market Rate Housing

To the Editor
TbeUlanoer

It set-ms that Mrs. Eicher (The
Islander, Commentary, April 3, 1984)
Is displeased with Mr. Prentlss" view
of the Below Martiet Rale Housing
situation, and I wonder whether I
might engage ber tn a brie/ dialogue
on your Commentary page. She seems
to take too long a stride on too sliort a
dock.

"Apparently he (Prentlss) feets
one must 'earn' the right to live there

I didn't know there was any other
way. There's none other mentioned tn
Ihe Constitution .. either that or the
United States or <A Florida. Surprising
how many of us have forgotten that lb«
UJS. Constitution guaranteed the right
to pursue happiness and provided no
guarantee of achievement.

" ... an Island of complacent aged
and/or wealthy citizens who have
'made if."

You've been there, Mrs. E. t and
know full well that there are few of the
former, plenty of the latter ... and a
pleasant variety of almost everything
between.

"Why, in a pluralistic society such
as ours, should there not be living
accommodations for persons with a
variety of financial means?"

Are there not... even In Florida?
Fort Myers? Ttce? Surely you didn't
mean to limit your question to one
small barrier Island.

"I'll wager there aren't enough

residents there who would be willing to
fill the mostly service Jobs avail-
able... "

You win that bet, hands down.
That's why, of course, they come
pouring in from the mainland. The
way domestics and gardeners pour
Into Gross* Pointe Shores from
Detroit, East Detroit, St. Clatr Shores,
etc., etc. Or Into Shaker Heights from
Cleveland. Am I making my point?

"Those of moderate means ... are
not 'asking for a Mercedes-Benz at
affordable prices.' They simply want
decent housing at a reasonable cost."

You'll have to run that one by me
again. 1 guess what you are saying is
that decent bousing (on Sanlbel
Island) Is not analogous to driving a
tornf-the-llne automobile, and that
"affordable prices" is not quite the
same as "reasonable cost." I'll have to
study up on that one a while.

I can readily accept that most of tfca

knowledgeable of Sanlbel residents
are not the most wealthy. Forgive me
if 1 hark back to the notion thst they
must be the "complacent a^ed." You
don't buy that, either. We both know
too many Islander* who Just don't fit
those extreme descriptions. What the
true, landowning Islanders do have in
common, however. Is that they made It
on their own, God Bless 'cm for the
achievers they are!

William Rogers
Whltinore Lake, Mich.

Former CEPD commissioner makes
one more effort to encourage interim
protection of Captiva shores

To the Editor
The Islander

Apparently my public resignation
has stirred the stagnant blood of some
CapUva Erosion Prevention District
commissioners and awakened feelings
of guilt. That's fine.

My resignation letter does not
"reaffirm that I am against beach
nourishment." I have signed previous
polls that I am for nourishment by any
and all methods, not only by dredging.
I Just plead for protection ut our beach
while funds for dredging we sought.

I am no neophyte in this matter. 1
have been aware ol the problem since
1948, when we still had a road fronting
from the S curve to (then) Palm
Avenue. I did my reading and
homework since that time, and I don't
understand how "an enlightened stand
by me In July of 1983" would have
allowed the CEPD to be "protecting
the Island by now." Since I have read
the available material and am
therefore "enlightened," go ahead and
protect the beaches NOWt

The nine Inaccuracies (CEPD
Commissioner John Burr) claims are
in my letter of resignation are all
truisms, not Inaccuracies. Mr. Burr is

trying to provide a facile smokescreen
to hide his own inactivity and op-
position to expediting all additional
methods of preserving our beach.

I certainly am aware and cognizant
of the pitfalls fn permitting
procedures . His mora l i z ing
Ji*oten)er,ls seem to be a self-cleansing
action. He says the seaweed project
pcrm!L-; have not been applied for
because, "We don't want them yet."
ftcad the September minutes. The
CEPD voted for this project. The
CEPD earmarked money for fiu*
project. Read the mUiui^s. Don't
throw stones when you live in a glass
house.

Perhaps, as a matter of semantics,
the term "additional methods" could
be substituted for "a l ternate
methods" and be more expository. Go
ahead with some addlfional methods
while seeking dredging funds. Having
disbanded the Alternate Methods
Committee, perhaps th t com-
missioners could get some ex-
perienced engineering and legal ad-
vice as to how to proceed. They need It.

LeoHofschnehJer, M.D.
CapUva

More letters to the editor, page 27A
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Try Italian Tonight.

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

$6.95RESTAURANT
riNL'Nl/
UlSINi

3313W.&«fDf
--. 472-JI77

The New Leaf
And

Palm Ridge Florists

Blooming And Foliage Plants
Fresh Flower Arrangements
for Weddings, Parties and all

Occasions
Balloon Bouquets

Silk Flowers & Silk Plants
Gift & Home Decorator Items

Baskets & Cache Pots
Custom Designing by Professionals

Flowerllne:472-3125 Or 4721688

2240 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Square. Sanlbot

Evenlan & Weekend E-*rB«t.cl«.
472-1956

Scrvlag Sanibcl alnca 1976.
)«•«**• E-SnlrtCTC

' ! , : • • ' • •
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RECORDS
By Barbara Bfundage

After long Spoonbill discussion, commission finishes agenda items

Among decisions

made last Monday

afternoon was one

to permit eight

condominium units on

the gulf-front site that

now accommodates the

old-Island style

Segunda Apartments.

The Planning Commission spent the
entire morning at its regular session
last week pondering Spoonbill Golf and
Tennis Club Inc.'s request to develop
an 18-hole golf course with 160 home
sites on land surrounding the farmer
CasaVbel air strip.

After V/z hours of input from Island
c o n s e r v a t i o n i s t s and en-
vironmentallsts who opposed the
project, the commisslotiers recom-
mended City Council denial,

It took less than two hours in the
afternoon for the commission to decide
on the six remaining agenda items.

By a unanimous vote, with Com-
missioner Mary Wegmullcr absent,
the commissioners approved a
development permit for an eighl-unil
condominium to replace the 10-unlt
Segunda Apartments on the gulf at
3<H9WestGuU Drive.

Segunda is one of the last of the old
Island-style resorts remaining on
Kanibel, The existing structures and a

chickee hut aitd shufflebocrd court
forward of the Coastal Const/ucilon
Setback Une will be removed.

Because there Is not enough
recreation open space on the site for
units of high Impact, rental of U» new
units will be limited to periods of cne
month or more.

The commission also approved
unanimously a specfic amendment to
permit construction of two tennis
courts on a three-acre site down the
street from Sand Pointe condominium
fonise of the resident ownen.

The resJdentlally zoned site directly
west of the new Sea Gull subdivision Is
outside the resort bousing area. The
condominium association previously
was denied Its me as open space to
qualify Sand Pointe as units of high
impact.

But the planning staff explained last
week tbc current request was different
because the proposed use was for the
multi-family development and was not
included as recreation open space for
resort housing.

The courts will be set back 275 feet
from the front property line on West
Gulf Drive. Limited parking will be
provided.

With only Commissioner Henry
McKee dissecting, the commission
approved Derek and Joan Adams'
plans to stabilize the bonks of a pond
near their home in Steams subdivision
by laying sections of tree trunks on the
siope ttnd covering with fill.

Erosion of the bank makes
Hurricane Lane, the private access
road that runs close to the pond,
hazardous for vehicles, Adams said.

The planning staff recommended
relocation of the road farther from the
pond as the best solution to the
problem.

But the commission agreed to let the

Adams stabUlze the bank with (111 on
(he condition that the bank 1B
significantly vegetated with species of
plants that will easily survive.

The commission overrode the
planning staff recommendation and
voted waaaimously to allow Robert
and Lota Rosier to keep a IBryear-oId
Brazilian pepper tree In their yard tn
Dei Sega subdivision.

Removal of u> pepper tree, which Is
considered undesirable by the city,
was a condition of Approval d •
development permit issued when the
Kesslers built «n addition to their
home in January 1983.

But rather than lose d» tree ihot
supplies shade and privacy, the
Kesslers requested a specific iunewd-
ment to the CLUP restriction.

The Kesslen said Urn tree has oat
produced berries In yttri . They
agreed to take out two smaller
specimens ami not to allow any new
seedlings to propagate.

The commialoa denied Richard and
Sally Gilliland'B request for an la-
crease In density from one to two ttnlt*
on a .67-acre lot on Cardlum Street In

the Sanlbel Shores subdivision.
The land U In the center of a natural

retention area and "even um bouse on
this site would be in the rahidte of a
t w i m p , " Commissioner Jerry
Muencb said.

Deviation* to permit Carvllle Cross
to construct a swimming pool and
screen enclosure that enenwehet into
lh? rear yard setback of his home on
SoodcasUe Road In the Dunes and to
allow Rochester Resort* to add por-
ches li star units at the CuUwcys
Rewrts a t Blind Paac were granted
with little comment from the com-
mission.

The plasnMg staff perceived UUle
Impact from diher Improvement on
tdjolnirtg properties.

Crate' pool borders aa open space
area not designated for development.
The TxSHtaot • screened porches wiU
replace a pUnter and concrete walk-
way that runs ftkmg Use south side of
the Castaways building on Cocoanut
Avenue and will nut Increase the
Impermeable surface, the staff
reported, >

The SeguwSa Apartments will be leveled to make room tor coodox.

Gty wants citizens to learn CPR technique
Sanibel city officials are en-

couraging all citizens to learn
the proper methods of providing
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR). When properly ad-
ministered the procedure
enhances the chance of survival
for a victim of cardiac arrest.

In a resolution adopted last
month the City Council ex-
pressed particular concern that
employees and staff members of
businesses' and establishments
where significant number of
people gather (such as
restaurants, theaters, resort

complexes and churches) are
trained in the life-saving CPR
technique.

Classes leading to CPU cer-
tification or reccrtification are
being offered by the Sanibel Fire
Department. Arrangements [or
groups or Individuals to take the
12-hour course can be made by
callllng 472-5525.

A small Tee wilt be charged to
cover the cost of books and other
materials used hi the course.

The technique of ad-
ministering the airway ob-
struction procedure to relieve

persons chokiiig on food is in-
cluded In the CPR curriculum.

Police IX Ray Rhodes said
that sine* 1975 the lives of three
persons have been saved in
Island restaurants by the
prompt action of employees who
were trained in CPR.

Mayor Fred Valttn in a letter
to Island residents personally
encourages all Islanders to take
part in this worthwhile training
program.

Coming up at Gty Hall
A list of scheduled
City Council and
Planning Commission
meetings

Tuesday, May I. MacKenzle Mall, 9 a.m. —
Regular meeting of the City Council. 5:01 p.m. —
Public hearing and second reading of an ordinance
imposing a moratorium for up to six months on
development In parts of the area designated as the
proposed new Wetlands Preservation District.

Monday, May 7, HacKenzie Hall. » a.m. —
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission.

Tuesday. May 15, MacXenzle Hall. » *.m. —
Regular meeting of the City Council.

State senator asks for city comments on land bank bill
State Sen. Frank Mann has asked for City Council

comment on a proposed draft or a bill modeled after
the Nantucket Land Banking proposal.

The proposal would authorize municipalities on
barrier islands to Impose a 2 percent sales tax on
real estate transactions.

Proceeds from the lax would be earmarked for the
acquisition of environmentally sensitive land and
other land for public recreational use within the
municipality.

Mayor Fred Vallin said he would ask for Input
from the council at today's regular meeting to
strengthen the legislation. • . •

Mann, who volunteered to Investigate the legality

of this form or taxation under the Florida Con-
stitution, sent Valtin a draft or the proposed
legislation last week.

The stale senator said he was uncertain as to now
much progress on the measure can be made during
the current legislative seE&tan. "Our efforts to get
the measure passed are hampered by the lack of a
counterpart bill in the House of Representatives,"
Mann wrote.

Valtin said he was pleased by the progress made
so far. "1 had expected that probably only the
constitutionality of the procedure could be deter-
mined." ... , <. :•.

As in Nanluckct, implementing a real estate tax

on property on Florida's barrier islands would
require a special act of the Legislature and approval
by a referendum of the electors in the municipality.

The council Is considering the feasibility of
levying such a tax as one source of Income for
Sanibel to acquire environmentally sensitive lands
on the Island.

City Manager Bernle Murphy has estimated that
based on the 1383 real estate sales on Sanibel a 2
percent real estate transfer tax would have
produced $2.3 million In revenue for the city.

Tt» ISLANDER. Tuwday. May 1,1*0* 7A

BAILEY'S
FIRST!

— ett ,

For u Ion- lime, as far buck as 1889, Sunibel resident
and visitors went to Bailey's first for whatever they

needed.

For wood reason. Bailey's was not only the first s tol -
on the Islands, it was the only store.

No longer the only store, by any means, Bailey's is still
the first place to go for whatever you need. And the
only place you need to go, because Bailey's is in the
most complete shopping center on the Is lands . . . or

off the Islands, for that inntter.

Nexl tinip, molif it Itailry'sfirxt.

BAILEY S
general store

GSM
to.

Periwinkle Way
and

Tarpon Bay Road

472-1516



MUNIQPAL RECORDS
Sea Oats stop work order partially lifted

A ac? *• w* cr&* piaerd cu u* illegal deanog of
five ton* m $ea O*u s»l>dm*wo off Wra GuJi Dme
Us£ )*ooiiy *as jorUalrv lifted u week'scmi

Code Scftrcaixf* Officer Dvct Bainx said
Friday Capetown Dmeigpcneat Corparatioa lud
agrwd K> rrplJCT Ite tutrrc vrjjrU£Ma buUfezcd
(ran ihr properly and wiU be *Uo*wi to cocttsw
« * * an lots aw U i m i ^ I've and on the road

(ill ami excavate the 1*** UWK was nz
wciiaialx m M7S. Tte aversse **e*»lM« o/ t ie 15
W» w Sea Oats II * »»*>« t»« tort K&L. Bater caid.

Aafca VaoH«BA. CaprtiMns"* pcoadd*. »r f be
bad i leun- t n a tte Araqr corps «atl i« P«*«tt»
mm not reqared.

Bid Baker saU ttal escsspboa applied any ta
& Me s»id Vast ^ hd

^ pfg native
r f tne tram M .

Capetown t$ m vwiattno because U failed to (rt
penaitj ^am UK U-S- Army Carps of Engineer* am
tbe stale DeparuacoC of EnvirocaeBtal RegBlaUoe to

jgrwdtoipeet w^hfagi aadreiir
Army corps *od 0^^ Miioday to wortc «•* rae

bad emplaned to CU7 Han abo

H M U S
and all kinds of nuff

2 5 - 4 0 % OFF!

PRECOHSTRUCTION PRICIS
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR
Sanibe! Harbour Towers Condominium

by
Priscilla Murphy Reatty, Inc.

1561O McGregor Boulevard
(just Oef of e Sarst̂  C )

(813) 466-OO6O

A VARIETY OF MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
275-54OO

not costlv ... *B* HB
not At lOrbon. • '

Avoid a trip to town
Mobile unit brings tag renewal,

tax payment services closer to home
Tt» Let County Mobile T*g Unit will

t» at B*U*yt from 1:43 a.m- to 3:30
p.m. Tuesday, May 15, for t»« renewal
otilj. AU renewals must to ac-
comtwnled by proof oi insurance.

A lull service mobile unit U
available «t Miners Plaza on San
Carlo* Boulevard just off Sanibel from
8:30 *.m. 'Jt 4 p.m. ev«y Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday (except the
(Mirth Friday of the month). Tbe

icsblle unit will tweept payment of:
•Property taxes (current year

only)
•Tangible taxet
•Sewer, water aad road

aasessmrnls (oirrent Wiling only)
• An&ulance xervicn payromi*

Delinquent taxes will not t*t ac-
cepted. They must be paid tit Ute Ux
coilectar's office In the Lee County
Courtaousc, downtown Fort Myers.

In addition to renewals, the
following can be purchased at th*
mottkunlt: -

•Auto, track and trailer decals and
UUc service (nodealera, pleaoe)

•Hunting and fishing licenses
• -Boat registrations

•Occupational llcerae*
•Dog licenses

Check, cash or money orders axe
accepted.

IT* ISLANDER Tucaday. May 1.1«M

The United Way

Publication lists
agertcies that offer

'" 'people services'
Tbe local United Way Community

Coordinating Council has compiled
and published a 1*3 Directory of
Community Service* lifting more than
250 agencies and organizations In Lee
County that provide "people ser-
vices."

The publication Is an excellent
reference for Information and referral
and is available at the council office,
2517 Second St., Fort MyffTB, 33901,334-
7135.

KODAK
VIVITAR
POLAROID
YASHICA
IAMRON
K1RON
OUR OWN
PRINT SERVICE

Tax Shelter

inebm^j
investoirs.

Investors can shield thslr incomes with
tax sheltered investmonts in oil & gas
drilling programs and raai estate Invest-
ments.
Learii how deductions are provided by tax
Incentive investments, up to 200%, to
reduce both state and federal income
tajcos. Discover haw tax sheltered Invest-
ment deductions can offset ordinary In-
come and capital gains. Find out about
risk-reward ratios and what the Investor
should look for to help protect his after-tax
dollars.
AH these points and more will bo
discussed at the A. G. Edwards tax shelter
seminar. Write or call for your free reser-
vations now.

Tlm« Tuesday, May 8, at 10 a m
Place: Sanibel Community Association

Periwinkle Way
Speaker Mark Webb, Investment Broker

A.G. Edwards
S 1SB?

D I am unable to attend but would like
you to send me additional information.

A.G. EDWARDS & SONS INC.
2164 W. First St.

•,...• -. Ft. Myers, FL33901 "
SIPC , ' 334-3505

BaNkof The isLaivds
is pleased to be a co-sponsor of

The Myers's Rum
1984 District 9

CHAMPIONSHIPS
May 4, 5 and 6 at Sundial Resort

Come by bike, come by beach or
come by boat (there will be
limited parking for cars) and see
the best board sailors in the
Southeast compete for the
District Championship and the
chance to go to Ihe nationals.
There will be all kinds of
windsurfer competition including
slalom racing, tiiangle racing and
exciting freestyle food and
beverages will ba on sale or bring
your own.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
* Friday . . . 10:30 Slalom Racing

2:15 Long Distance Race
Saturday. 10:15 Freestyle

Preliminaries
1.-00 Triangle Races

Sunday . - 9:30 Trlangio Races
1:00 Freestyle Finals

A benefit for the Sanibel Police Recreation Club
IKI LOCAL COMMUNITY IANK

AN EQUAL MOUSMCUNOER



Season might be over,
but the work is just beginning

at Bailey's shopping center
The busy winter season pace h a s slowed at

many places on the Islands, but at Bailey's
Shopping Center work has already started on a
two-pronged facelift and reorganisation.

The first stage of the work began last week. A
combination ot laundromat and Ice cream shop
is under construction between Prather 's Dry
Cleaning and Bailey's Clothing Store.

The new business has been in the works [or
almost a year and a half, Mike Gulnac, manager
at Bailey's, said. The wort should be completed
within GO-TO days, he added.

Bailey's still operates the laundromat ad-
jacwil to the grocery store, but that space will be

•ated when the new laundromat is complete.

That will open up about 1,300 square feet for the
second phase of Bailey's revamping, Cisilaac
said.

Bailey's grocery will expand and add a
gourmet wine and cheese shop. "We pum to do it
in canvac and use natural light from skylights,"
Gulnac said, adding he plans to stock cheeses,
fresh flowers, wines and some gourmet foods.
The addition should be open in six to nine mon-
ths.

The addition of 1,300 square feet to the grocery
will make Bailey's approximately 17,000 square

Right now, however, Gulnac is busy with the
ice cream shop and laundromat. He said the ice

A gourmet wine and cheese
shop, modernized laundromat
and old-fashioned
"fountain' style ice cream shop
are part of the planned
facelift and expansion
at the shopping center.

cream shop will be strictly take-out and will be
modeled in the old "fountain" style. He is still
negotiating for a specific type of ice cream — "a
new Italian-type with 15 percent bulterfat and
the consistency of taffy."

The new laundromat will be more efficient and
modern than the present one and will have all
new dryers, Gulnac said.

Lowman named BOTI executive vice president

James Lowman has been promoted to executive
",cv president and elected to the board of directors

at [tank or the Islands. The announcement was
made last week by James Hermes. BOTI president.

Lowman joined the bank in 197G as assistant
i:;hlcr and has worked tiis way up through various
vds of responsibility. He is currently responsible

tor all intcmai and financial operations at the bank.
Bank of the Islands has three offices on Sanibel,

Captiva and Pine Island, four automatic teller
machines and total assets or approximately 8D
million dollars.

James Lowman

Timbers adds new assistant manager

William Wood has been named the new assistant
manager nt Timbers Restaurant and Fish Market.
The announcement was made last week by Matt
Awn, Timbers manager.

A Vermont native. Wood has been the head chef at'
Timber* for the past five years, t ie started fn
rcsuwrant work ot the Putting Pelican oo Sanibel.

In hto new position a t Timbers, Wood will be in
charge- nt purchasing, employee* 'and quality con-
trols. Asen said.

Wood Joins Martha Bagnell In management at
Timbers. Bagnell has served as bookkeeper for the
past three years and has served as Sunday manager
throughout the season. The IH-seat restaurant on
Rabbit Road employs45 people.

Beachview Cottages included in 1984 Mobil Travel Guide
Benclivlew Cottages on Sanlbel's

West Gull Drive has been listed In the
1984 editions ot the Mobil Travel
Guide.

'As a division of Rochester Resorts,
we arc very proud to have earned this
d is t inc t ion ." Fred McConnell,
manager of Beachview Cottages, said
about the award.

More Uisj] 20,000 restaurants, hotels,
motels and resorts are listed and rated

on a one- to five-star basis in the seven-
volume Mobile Travel Guide. To be
listed In the guidebooks an establish-
ment mmt be inspected by a trained
inspector who is employed by an in-
dependent organization that has in-
stituted a set of standards for listings
and ratings.

Each edition provides valuable
information on local history, sight-
seeing, amusement, sports and

recreational facilities. In addition to
the star-rated food and lodging
listings. Also Included are regional
road atlases and detailed maps of
major cities, special auto tour routes
and helpful advice to travelers.

The 1984 Mobil Travel Guide books
are available a t Mobil service
stations, bookstores, magazine outlets
and other places where books and
magazines are sold.

LocaE realtor named Exchangor of the Month
Ralph Call of Ralph Call Realty has

bed) named Exchangor of the Month
by the Florida Real Estate Ex-
changors, an organization of ap-
proximately 1,000 members In 30
stales.

The organization meets each month
for two days of exchange marketing
with emphasU on education, usually
including an a seminar.

A real estate exchangor exchanges
ownership of real estate owned by

other parties or bis own. The process
allows marketing of properties that
might have been on the "sale market
for several years.

Automatic fmnV teUen such as those
at Bailey's and Jerry's on Sanibel are
becoming popular Items. There are
about 600 ATH's in Florida and.
Judging from this photograph, the
machines are so simple they can be
used by anybody, even this sea lJoo
named Clyde. Pluto courtesy of Sea
World.

Nothing could be easier...

Buy or sell right from home! For as low
as 10C a word you can sell everything ISLANDER
from antiques to real estate. Time to "i-i'W m A\IO
buy? Check the Classifieds first. AtZr 14 Io

Market analysis . .

Experts advise: Dont run the risk
of financial drowning

Courtesy of Mark Webb
Investment broker
A.0 .£dwirdi and Sons

There are only two pieces of advice to give
someone In the middle or a large body of water — (\)
tread water to stay afloat and save energy, and {2}
wait (or help.

Both long term Investors and traders in the stock
market are In a similar situation and should take the
same advice unless they want to run the risk of
drowning financially.

TIK action ot the market remains mixed and
trendies* despite a number of excuses for a litUo
rally. Thus, we tee no reason to be bold and use up
cash reserves (energy) until help arrives.

Help will come from the stock market Itself when
we tee Improved momentum and breadth. Until
then, tread water.

Timing Is everything in any market place, and

being a little late to catch a trend Is vastly superior
to trying to anticipate a change In trend. The former
makes successes; the latter causes drownings.

In the very r-hort term, we still believe a rally to
the Dow U80 io 1200 area Is possible with help
coming from an overdue bond market bounce and
the recent pickup In beirlshness. However, in our
cpinlon, the bond market still does not fully reflect
that the economy will probably again turn too
strong. This conjures up renewed fear of inflation
and Increased corporate demand for credit, which
means the final lows from the bond market have not
been seen. Also, the technics market indicators we
monitor still nay we have the pre-conditions for a
little holding action but not & major bottom.

The dull actkm of the Dow Industrials does not
bother u.. Rether it Is the fact tha t the vast majority
of iudivtducl stocks and groups se t poorly.

As .most know, not all sux&s will bottom a t the
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same time. And even if we are correct and the
market takes a trip to the bottom of our Dow 1075 \a
1225 projected trading range, a few stocks will go up.

But in such a selective environment only the most
aggressive and nimble should try to exploit those
few. Our Inflation concern Is fortified by the fact
that most of the few positive groups such as oil and
gold are considered inflation hedges.

M&M candy is a sweet energy source. The
market's M&M duo, the monetary and momentum
Indicators, remain whirlpools for the unwary.

Murket analyst Al Goldman baaeo his report on
market conditions as of Tuesday, April 24. Adreas
questions or comment* about th is week's market
analysis to Hark Webb, A.G. Edward* and Sons,
1164 W. First S t , Fort Myen, PL 33901, or ca Webb
at 3343305.

Thank If tut •••
The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club wishes to

thank all those who attended and helped to
make our first G»A»L«A a very successful effort.

In addition, we also wish to thank the following contributors
for their generosity.

THANK YOU ALL!

Harbor House
F&BOysterCo.
Macintosh Book Shop
Hilton Inn
Sandpiper of Sanibel
The Sporty Set
Sanibel Gallery
Gulf Points Liquor
Estellas & Paradise Casuals
Jean Paul's French Corner
The Last Resort
The Open Gate
Old Post Office Eatery
The Shell Net
Si Son

Glads Restaurant
The Candy Man
Zamboanga
The Beach House
Dunes Golf Club
Pogue-Rogers 1-Hr. Photo
Pancake & Omelette Restaurant
Sanibel Audio-Video ,/ ,
PhotoSanlbel • • ,; . . - /

•Putting Pelican (Beach view)
Peppers Restaurant • ,''•"•'•

-DOOR PRIZES COURTESY OF:^

Quarterdeck Restaurant
Island Pizza
Burger Emporium
The Oyster Shell
Sanibel Homes
Tiffany Parlor
Sunbelt Recreation Supply
Caloosa Canvas
lie Crocodile
The Irish Look
Shell World Sanibel
On The Shore "Casually"
Palm Ridge Florists/The New Leaf
Splinter Group Gallery
Nutmeg House
Coconut Grove
The Mucky Duck
Tracy's Car Wash
McT's Shrimp House
Jade Butterfly
Thistle Lodge
Lagorio's

Windsurfing of Sanibel
Huxter's Market & Deli

*ThoB-,Hive
Sea to Sky Gifts

Gulf Service Center
Gibby's Restaurant
Schoolhouse Gallery
Chadwick's Restaurant
Unpressured Cooker
Morgans Market Rest. & Lounge
Weeds & Things
Her Sports Closet
MacKenzie's Men's Wear
Shoe Boat (Arnold's Sea Horse
Shops)
R & B Liquors
San-Cap Chamber of Commerce
Sanibel Grog Shop
Bailey General Store
Toys Ahoy
Gringo's
The Bait Box
Timbers Restaurant
Jerry's Market
Dunham's of Maine
The Reel Eel .
Shallmar International
The Unicorn of the Islands
Kappy's Interiors
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Dunes homeowners take over
management from Mariner

tor D u n owners March IS •lgn'fl*iH a turning
point tn DISKS history. Aflcr 3 ^ y e a n Mariner
handed over management duties to the
association. Only 11 bomesltes remain to be told
In tte deveJaproe&t. SeU-out Is expected by the
rod of April.

Pictured here are new director, cf tte
association: Warren Kelly, president; Frances
Falvey, Virginia McKee, Bruce Drobnyk, Jim
Drartn and Jack Samler. Msa elected but not
pictured was Al Roien, Dunes club manager.

Registered yet?
Election officials
bring the process
to you

The Lee County Mobile Vote™
Registration Unit Is oa Saoibel from
10 u to 1 pm. on the Ont ntfajr o(
every montb In tbe City Council
Clumbers at City Hall on Dunlop
Road.

TIN ROOF TEES
featuring original designs
by Sanibel artists....

Mel! Goodwin
Betty Puff

Valan Slider
Ikki Matsumolo

Jo Bainbridge
Sylva Smylhe

IKKI MATSUMOT0|
Beach Towels

New and Exclusive on Sanibel!

KRISTY Swimwear
Olde Sanibel Shopping Center

Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
472-4273 Open Evenings a n d Sundays

Realty inc., Realtor;
CASAYBEL ROAD DUPLEX

Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex Is on the
Sanibel River. Has great potential. Owner will consider p a r 1

Udpation with qualified buyer. Must see to appreciate.
SANJBEL LAKES ESTATE

Cul-de-sac bt with mature trees in weD,<s»*]7^Bl*bdMslon mil
| the heart of the Is lan^^y^tOHs?^^

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

FREE CLINIC
Shell

ENGINE ANALYSIS
FREE!!
FOR YOUR PASSENGER CAR
3 "ALLEN ?tf$
TO DIAGNOSE YOUR CAR.
THE WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED
DIAGNOSTIC COMPUTERIZED ENGINE
ANALYZER;
COMMUNITY SHELL AUTO CARE

3289 CLEVELAND AVS. (U.S. 41)
FORT MYERS

(ONE BLOCK NORTH OF AMERICAN DEPT. STORE)

FRIDAY, MAY 4th
SATURDAY, MAY 5th

8AM-5PM

Mother of the Islands will win vacation
Proud btsndldUi hive their chance tbUMotfaer1! '

Day to honor Uwtr nwnu In * special way la tbe first
^npj^i Bdotlter o& tint TiliryfiP contest sponsored by
the Sundial.

Children it and under are Invited to writ* letter*
explaining why their mother ihould be named 1W4
Mother of the lilandi. A panel of Judges will select
one winner who will receive a special Mother's Day
gift lor his or her mom — a wsek'g vacation at the
E J ' N t resort on Marco Island.

The SftM Mother of the Islands also wlU be
escorted to Mother's Day Brunch with her family at
Morsan-iHarket.

All letters must be 20 words or l e u written In
black Ink on an official entry blank. See the ad In this
week's Islander (or an entry blank.

Atl letten must be delivered to the Sundial or
postmarked no later than this Friday, May 4. For
more information caJl the Sundial. 472-41S1.

Children's Center car seats available for loan
The Children's Center of the Isl&ods, in ap-

preciation of the community support sttown throu;tfi
the years, is offering the center's car seats to the
pufalk.

A deposit of CS is required and will be refunded

when the car seat Is returned.
For more Information call Debbie Prtedlund, 472-

2351. The staff would appreciate that no inquiries be
made at the school.

Be a 'special parent
to a child who needs one
There are children In our community who

live at home. They have been neglected,
perhaps there Is a family crisis.

Maybe your home has room for one at tbeae
children. They need warmth, love, stability and an
environment In which they can learn confidence,
acceptance and trust.

Be a special parent — a foster parent.
Call Nancy Brown, homcflnder tn the foster care

unit of the Lee County Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services, S3G-5O00, e x t 230.

oucfz
Silk Floral Artistry.

'Show your Mom
you appreciate her all year
round by giving her flower* i

that will last forever...

Numerous Gift
Ideas for
MOTHER'S DAY,
SUNDAY. MAY 13
Home Decorator S«rvic« Available

JERKY'S SHOPPING CENTER
1700 P«riwtakU Way — No. 7

P.O. Bo« 567. SMlb«l. PL 33957

TH.

Provincial
American & European

Handcrafts

2807 Wnt Gulf Driv*. S*IUIMI a 473-2176

Computer Book
SALE
20% off

general and specific titles.
Books for beginners or advanced.

Kids, too!

Mondmy • Saturday. 10-5:30 • SwnU;. 1-5:30
^ K 1021 Periwinkle Way, SaniW mm

mt 47MM7 EH

FOR SALE
FORMER MODEL HOME

BEAUTIFUL HARBOR VIEW, TENNIS, SWIMMING POOL
3 BEDROOM-2 BATH

OFFERED AT ®279,OOO
DEVELOPER LEASE-BACK

SAFETY HARBOR CORP.
; : (813)472-2300

Authorized Agents:
•Out Island Properties, Inc. •Prtsdlla Murphy Realty. Inc., *Optlva Island Realty, •Island Real Estate by Blssell & Holla, 'VIP Realty Group. Inc.
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All information In the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanlbel Police Department records.

A resident of Junonia Street
reported his blue and gold macaw
named "Victor" was mi.vsing from his

home Sunday evening, April 22.

Police searched the area around
Parvlew Drive after they received
reports of gunshots around 10 p.m.
Sunday, April 22. Officers found
&evcral children setting off fireworks.

The children were taken lo their
parents and told to turn over to police
all the remaining fireworks.

A Chateaux Sur Her resident
complained to police that a man was
driving around Tahiti Drive preaching

over two loudspeaker* that were
mounted on toy <>( his car Monday
afternoon, April 23. Police found
Thomas Henry of 990 Sandcaslle Road
and advised him of tne complaint.

continued next page

* * * '/.-Ft. Myers News Press:
"«M«v Frrachfaod... A riant an."'/

jean-pauti
French Corner

tfitiiuntnl fr
"A COSNEt OF f JMNCE '
AT rut POST Of FICE CO«NE«-

Dlnnw(-IO (i.MwtMm 03-t4t3) d**«J lw*.
Dally Frtih SwHood and olfMr tpMlaM**.

Some of life's simple '
pleasures arc

Premium Wines
by glass or bottle

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pw "172-1910

<Pinocct)io'«
SANIBEL'S OWN

HOME MADE
ITALIAN ICE Cl

ALSO

Homemade Candles

SUMMER
SUNSET
SPECIALS

Beginning Tuesday, May 1,1984
5:30 P.M. until 6:30 P.M.

Salad
Choice of Entree:

10 oz. New York Strip Sirloin with Onion Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Melted Swiss Cheese
Fried Jumbo Shrimp

IncludingBread and Butter and
"Baked Potato

$9.95
....15% Gratuity added to all Sunset Specials

Casual Dress • -
fat ftrrrnliiitl' fur fninmur iliuiiiu it'll!

(Hl:t, tT-JMHI Ft. I. r»llr'rt.P IHIHt-2H2-22ltl
.».17.f iulfltrirr

• S , MIIHI. ISt.1 VI; n.OHII) I . . = • - . . -
.T.1V." ' :

Some call it parudiwe ...

F&B
OYSTER CO.

A Fish House Restaurant
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Coqullln St. Jocquet
Stuff od Grouper
Shrimp Mai ton
Chicken Parmagiana '
5t«akT«rlycikl

••' THE MOST IMITATED
RESTAURANT ON SANIBEL.

^2163PEBIWNKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5278

e ISLANDER Tt t f toy . M«y 1,MM ISA

Police beat continued
Henry agreed to stop the pnMchtng.
No further •ction was necessary.

A Harbour Lute resident reported a
spare tire MM wire wheel were
missing from his car Monday af-
ternoon, April J3.

A Uolonville, Conn., woman told
police she accidentally left a pair of
binoculars tn the restrain at the
Lighthouse Monday afternoon. April
23. Wben the returned to get the
Bushnell glasses they were gone.

A large group of young people was
dispersed BIHI their beach fire ex-
tinguished upon request from officers

•round to p.m. Monday. April 23.
Police were alerted to the fire by a
resident of Kings Crown con-
dominiums.

Police found a I6-yeu"o1d Btoom-
field, Mich., girl asleep face down on
the beach around 1 a.m. Tue*day,
April 24. When she was awakened the
girl said she had had too much too
drink and fell asleep on her way back
to a nearby condominium. Police
escorted her to the condominium.

A Knlamazoo, Mich., woman
reported she had lost a 14 karat gold
bracelet valued at S55O either at
Sanibel Moorings condominiums or at

the SanUva Mtnl Mart pUxa Tuesday
morning, April 24.

An anonymous c o m p l a i n a n t
reported people were feeding and
playing with an alligator at the county
park on Periwinkle Way Tuesday
afternoon, Aprif 24. Police responded
lo the scene but found no one playing
with sn alligator.

Police searctwd iht t i e a around
Plnetree Lane fats Wednesday night,
April 24, after a resident reported she
had heard two male voices outside her
home. Although police found no one
auspicious In the area they did find
fresh footprints around the house.

Clarification
In last week's story about a

police investigation resulting In the
arrests of 12 people on drug traf-
ficking charges It was reported
that two of those charged were
either employed at or formerly
employed at McTs restaurant.
McTs owner Buddy Loclcero said
neither Robert Hetersen nor Dan
Calton were employed at his
restaurant at the time the arrests
were made.

Try Italian Tonight

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

$6.95

Luncheon
D Omelets
D Soup and salad bar
D Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Dinner
D Nightly Dinner Specials

from $8.95
D Freshest seafood & steaks
D Friday night Greek Buffet
D Saturday Roast Sirloin
Q Famous salad bar

Lounge
• Happy Hour 4-6 p.m. >
Q Complimentary nightly nibbles
D Fine wine selection
• Most frequented by Islanders

coconut
RtmUurmnt 6 Lotmgt

ComerorTarponBayRoadHPtrlwtnkleWay
Open Monday-Saturday from 11a.m. to 10p.m.

472-1366

Homes Priced for Buyers!
NEAR BEACH & BAY

ON CAPTIVA
This three bedroom, three bath piling
home has just recently been com-
pleted, tn addition to its excellent
location, this property features
vaulted ceilings, fireplace, skylights,
ceiling fans and distinctive interior
decor.

HOME WITH POOL ON CANAL
Interior and exterior elegance. Arbor
entry. Vaulted ceiling in living room.
Fireplace. Attractive kitchen with
breakfast area. Wood deck around
pool overlooks trellis garden coim
tyard. Three bedrooms, two and one-
half baths. Ceiling fans throughout
home. Forty foot boat dock.

iS ' ~ • - • "jt
-NEAH BEACH,

PRIVATE SETTING

I Tucked away in a quiet comer of
I Brightwaters Subdivision. This home,
I built in 1983, offers two bedrooms and
I baths. Landscaping includes
I sprinkler system. Spacious floor plan.
I Great vacation home.

GULF FRONT
LUXURY LIVING

At SANDDOLLAR CONDOMINIUM.
Now offering this completely fur-
nished three bedroom, two bath apar-
tment with outstanding Gulf view. 400
feet of Gulf front, three tennis courts,
pool and barbecue.

JUSTL1STED! Canal home with pool in Shell Harbor. A great buyer
| opportunity. Only $185,000. ; |

SEE US FOR OTHER HOMES, LOTS AND CONDOS
NOW FOR SALE

ISLAND REAE ESTATE BY BISSELL & HOLTZ, INC.
DONALD T. BISSELL

Licensed Reel Estate Broker
MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR.
Licensed Res! Estate Broker

<< <P.O Bax20Z,SiinlbeIIsumd,Flonda33K7
MAIN OFFICE: 1711 Periwinkle Way, Conrar of Casa Ybel Road

472-1123
CAFTIVA BRANCH OFFICE: Located at the new Post Office BuUding

v . * 472-3318
-MEMBER: COOPERATING EHOKSBSOPJAMBEL AND CAPTIVA. INC
'• r ' ' SAMBKL-CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE
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CLUB NEWS
May is education month for local businesswomen
The Sanlbel-Captiva Chapter o[ the American

Business Women's Association wiU recognize
scholarship recipients and emphasize the
association's concern with the advancement of
women through education at the regular monthly
meeting Thursday, May 10 at the Sanibel Hilton,

The ABWA'fc objective Is to promote professional,
educational, cultural and social advancement of
women In business. The association believes that
advancement and promotion must be earned.

Through various fund raising efforts each chapter
builds a scholarship lund to be awarded to deserving
young women to continue their education. The local
scholarship recipients to date a r e Deborah Drob-
nyk. University of Georgia; Slobhan McDcrmott,
enrolling In either the University of California or the
University of Hawaii; and Judith Workman, Indiana

University. Workman will take her bar exam this
year.

Last year the AHWA'S 2,000 chapters nationwide
awarded more then S2 million In scholarships.

The May 10 meeting Mill begin at 6:30 p.m. »t the
Hillon. The Rucst speaker will be Dr. Linda Lop«
McAlistcr, dean of the University o( South
Florida.

Any woman who is employed In the area is Invited
to attend ABWA meetings. For reservatlorjs call
ttorcne Hlgglns by May 7, 472-0900 days or 482-3788
evenings. Membership information can be obtained
from Eleanore Bouwman. 472-1222 days or 4634956
evenings. Visiting ABWA members a re always
welcome by calling the above number for reser-
vations.

Christian women plan spring banquet
The Sanibel-CapUva Christian Women's Club

invites the public to a luncheon at 11:30 a.m. thlk
Friday May 4, at the Sundial. Flower arrangments
by Charlotte Fischer of The New Leaf will be
featured.

The guest speaker will be Betty Blackwell of Port
Myers. Music will be provided by Dlanne La Crolx.

Free nursery service Is available. For reser-
vations call Irva Calne, 472-CTO. or Betty Partridge,
468-5053. Ticketsarej6.75.

Rotarians announce
availability of $1,000
for annual scholarship
The trust fund of the Sanibel-CapUva Rotary

Dub proudly announces the approval of the third
annual scholarship for continuing education.

The recipient of the award will receive $1,000
for the payment of college tuition, books, and/or
room and board for the academic year 19M-85.

To be eligible a student must reside on Sanibel
or Captlva, graduate from high school in IBM
and attend a Junior college, college or university
on a full-time basis for the academic year 1954-
85.

The recipient will be cfooseo by the following
criteria:

•Scholarship achievement based on high
school transcripts.

•Oral interview conducted by the Rotary
Selection Committee.

The club urges all eligible individuals to
submit their names to (he Rotary Club, Box 688,
Sanlbe), FL 33957, before May 4. For more in-
formation call Mark Webb, 472-9492.

INSECTICIDES

grow** i ond farm*

have (rnr»a»mo,ly tufferwf liom oploi
l.ukom,o. Although no proof M tou t , and tril«<l, LANCET

ate mOr« n,ir«ptltl» than odult*. onh ioiKi^lda'lnholoilon
tt morv don^*rou* lor fK«m thgri lk»n contacl. Evpotur* to

9 PALM KlOGf Kit.

SALE
Corner Periwinkle Way and Cosa Vbel Road

LIMITED EDITION*

High Tide A touch of old Sanibel . . . a new and ex-
clusive beachfront community featuring
galvanized roots and lattice work.

Only 14 residences, each with over 210O
square leet of carefree island living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

. W> Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

8?

ides, inc^ teattor
Idl Free (In Fl) 800-2820360

(Out of Ft) 800-237-6004

ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

LUNCHEON MfcNUS
Deluxe Sandwiches. Salad & Diet Ptatterc

PANCAKE N* OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
at TanlHan Garden

Tu«.-Sun. 6 am-2 pm. 472-W53

leuitor
Newton AasediitM, Inc. RMllon

1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

THE DUNES • an excellent home value in
the Dunes Country Club area. This owner
occupied home is almost brand new and
has been carafutry constructed by ths
owner with a definite eye for detail. 16OO
so, ft. of living area with high quality features
throughout, moke this home one of the
most important offerings on the Island, Of-
fered at ST3B,5CO.
After hours call: Alan Wortzel, BROKER-

. Salesman 472-376O.

. 472-3166 A
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CLUB NEWS
Kiwanians will hear
representative from
tax assessor's office
The Snnibel-Captiv* Kiwanis Club will meet at

7:30 a.m. this Wednesday, May 2, In the Captlva
Kootn at Sundial. A representative from the county
tax assessor's office will be the guest speaker.

Kiwanians and guests are Invited to join the Island
members (or breakfast each Wednesday morning at
the Sundial.

Saiubd UbnrUm Pat RobertMO, rlgbt, accepts a
check Cor f 190 from Sanibd-Captiva Uooa d u b
metnbert John WUcox, left, and John Cooke, center.
The funds will be xmeU to purdbaae l u g e print books
for the visually unpaired. Photo by Mart Johnson.

"Priscilla Murphy REALTY, INC.
REALTOR

NEW USTINO-DEL SEQA
A perfect "10". This natural finish, throe bedroom, two bath,
cedar home has been custom built with lot of T.L.C. Privacy-
conscious split floor plan complete with a stone fireplace,
separate dining area with bay window, split A/C system ond
vaulted ceilings. Arched passageways add a teal touch of class,
if you're a lover of finery, please see this new listing. Offered at
S165.OOO-

TRADEWINDS
An immaculate, one owner, CBS home for anyone who likes the
peace and quiet of up-lsiand living. This special dwelling was ar-
chitecturally designed by Dan Burner, rests on very high ground,
and has three bedrooms (the rooms are surprisingly spacious),
two baths, cathedral ceiling, screened porch, utility room and
enclosed garage. You also have a private deeded access to the
Gulf. Perfect (or the year-round resident or as a rental property.
Ottered for a rtducod pries of $162,500.

CANAL FRONT-DEL SEGA
A gr*at buy on an outstanding four bedroom, two bath. Comer
and Moore home located near Blind Pass. Sanibel. The patio
overlooks your private dock (with electricity) and wide canal
which otters dlrvcf boating access to the Gulf. This spacious
residence has over 22OO square feet of living area with Hunter
fans in every room, a large country kitchen/dining room,
den/studio guest area, screened-ln porch,humcaneshutters.an
easy stroll to the beach and much, much more. T«im«
available. CaH on th« tow, tow prtc«.

GULMRONTCAPinvA
We are pfoud to offer a ptendid cottage home located on an
acre of Gutf front property. Set back from the beach, this char-
mer has three bedrooms, two baths, and is surrounded by
mature Island greenery. You have access to Roosevelt Channel
and shared well rights. This home Is a great rentes property and
the owners win coosWw t»rm*. d i e ted at S375.OOO fur-
nished It will tx» difficult to buy the OuH for toss.

JANTH1NA-NCW LISTING
Luxury Gul(-lront complex on West Gulf Drive. This elegant apar-
trrenr has been professionally decorated and has a
broatfttafclng"vl#w of the GuH. Airy and spacious (over 2100 sq
ft. AC) with three bedrooms ana two baths. Only 7 units in this
complex which includes tennis and a swimming poa Ottered at
MOO.OOO.

HUTMEffi VILLAGE-WEST GULF DRIVE
NEW LISTING-two bedroom/two bath, nicely furnished, first floor
apartmonf. with enclosed potcri and sliding glass
doofs....S215.0OO furnished.
Other Nutmegs in our cupboard with two bedrooms and two
baths, start from SW5.OOO (urnsihed.

BANDY BEACH-BUTTON WOOD ROAD
Just like having your own Gulf-tront home. A beautiful view of the
surf, private, small 1O unit Gulf-front concept and besi of ail
priced to ••IB Amenities include a swimming pool. BBQ area.
covered parking, tropical landscaping, security system, private
elevator, arid beautiful interiors with a complete appliance pac-
kage.
Two bedrooms/two baths. 1ans._~$35O.0QO furnished.

S ANIBEL ISLAND HILTON INN
Spedocular^Jull service, Cult-front Resort. We hove a few
choice properties available which offer luxury, preslige and a
fabulous vocation Westyto. Far the investor, please note that most
of these apartments offer a valuable teaseback option. Two
bedroom, two both units range in price from $ 2 0 5 , 0 0 0 to
$260,000.

Del S*QO-New U*tfnp-3eautiful. waterfront lot on Dinkins Bayou
with private easement. Owner's terms available™$6O.OOO.
Blind Pais-Canal Lot *casy walk to beaches, good
value.~..$65.COO.
Captiva-EUckay Lan«-N!ce!y vegetated lot on • very quiet
street. Orty a short strcT to the beach and shops -.563.9OO.

SEE US FIRST - PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955
P.O. Box 57 Saalbe] Island. Flarldx 33957

M«I. Offio -Gtl3)47S-l S11 • C.« i.ion(8l J)172-4113
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State investigator called to examine
charred remains of Upper Captiva five-plex from

-II was a very thorough burn, which doesn't help
our Investigation," he &ald, adding Uist from the
burn pattern it was clear thxt the fire had started in
the center of the construction.

"If the building was indeed swepl out and clean of
sawdust piles, then there ii no possible way a
cigarette could have caused the ftre," Ladlka ad-
ded.

Because the construction was up on potts, the fire
was well ventilated and burned quickly. The (act
that the construction u-*s above the ground also
makes 11 difficult to detect whether liquid petroleum
was used to deliberately set th« fire.!( * borne Is on
ground level. Investigators often tlnd traces In the
dirt or sand under the structure, Ladtko explained.

Laditta said the [Ire would have been hard to atop
in the Safety Harbor building even SI It were located
In a less Isolated area. The all-wood construction
and the draft through the raised structure helped
completely burn the building.

Both Reed and Waters were very pleased with the
ability of the new volunteer ftre department.

••We were a little green, but we contained It,"
Heed said.

"You have to marvel at the volunteer torvw,"
Waters said. 'The lire could have been poUfitiaay
very dangerous. The firefighters prevented a reel
disaster."

About 20 rirenghtere battled the earty moraine
blaze. Ten of those firefighters a r e certified
volunteer firefighters recently t ra ined in
f iref ighting technique*.

A boat come from Pine Island and another from
Captiva bringing additional help to the Island

pagei
residents who were fighting the ftre. The boat front
CapUva brought Waten and Captiva Fire Chief
John Bate*.

•'We really are Indebted to <Le* County Com-
missioner) Porter Cos*, who made us aware we had
Inadequate fire prol/jcllon." Waters wild. "For the
last few montlw we've mally been working on IL"

Last October Lee County officials decreed no
more building permits would be is&ucd In ureas
without ade<iuate fire protection — thai included
Upper Captiva and about 20 percent of the refit ol the
county.

With that stimulus. Upper Captivans got busy.
About 19 volunteers. Including men ai«* women.
have been trained in ftre fighting techniques. A
pumper truck has been bought from the Sanibcl ¥let
Department, and islanders are considering fuither
ftre protection measures.

These measures had their first test Thursday
morning. '

Upper Captiva resident Elizabeth Gulden woke up
a t about 3 a.m. and through her half-raised blinds
saw what she thought was a spectacular sunrise. A
closer look at the glow showed her a fiercely glowing

continued next page

Council must decide fate of Periwinkle Way pines from Page 1
he would be willing to dedicate aii
easement lo relocate the bicycle path
behind two pine trees scheduled to go
down.

Johnson had suggested seeking the
casement a s a way to save the trees.

At the April 17 meeting the council
agreed that the three large pines — a t

McTs. 7-11 and Three Crafty Ladles —
thai impair the visibility of drivers
turning onto Periwinkle Way should be
removed regardless of the decision
made on the drainage project.

Johnson said sacrificing trees was
not her only objection to the drainage
project, which seemed to her to be

"overkill."
We're not required to drain every

drop o( water off Periwinkle," she
said, "Or to ellniln*!* every risk to
cyclists riding on the bike path."

But Mayor Fred Valtln said it was a
question of responsibility and liability.

"Our highest priority Is to make the

bike path more safe," he said. "1 can' t
accept any longer the growing number
of accidents.

" I can't compromise this project for
the sake of six trees." he added.
"Unless we get this underway within a
week we may have to postpone It for
another year."

place
. . . from $319,900

If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

Represented exclusively by

neuuton
Associates, Inc., REALTORS

3 6GO MIDDLE GSJLF DR., SUITE 123
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5

SUNDAY 12-4

Mom, You're the Best!
Ttlt us why your Mom ihould be th* 1984 Mother of trw hlarulf, «nd~

you could win her a weclc'r vacation at Eagles Nest Revolt on Mmrco

Beach and
Jstai

YOUR NAME

MOM'S NAME_

ADDRESS

PHONE

L«trri mutf t» 50 vortb or Wi. writtro in Mick ipk on lh. «bov. form. CUJrro 12
>«n of • « . «nd youngw *rr .lig&U to p.rtidp.t«. All Uttrra .tiouU D« maiUd to:

Sni«U Bnck&Tmnb Rnxt
1246 MiodU Gulf Drfc.
S.nlt.!U.nd,FL3»57

U pcrmiarlrd or <U!r*roa 10 tlu rorort M«r M«J 4. ISM. A (MIMI of
ton.rt;.ninjUttt,Tk>kfcailJ I l

Mermry. You m«d not tw prvMnt lo -in.

li™»A» on
.ill „ * „ b™,n .rtt.
E..U, N u on M.rre

T b . ISLANDER TuexUj . M»y 1.1H4 HA

State investigator called to examine

charred remains of Upper Captiva five-plex continued
fire.

Gulden quickly began a series of phone calls.
Including calls to Wfiter* or, Captiva and Reed on
Upper CapUva. Heed cwHartsd bis firelighters, who
quickly raced to the b l u e .

Todd and Sandy Reynolds were the first to the
(ire, which was already burning out or control.
Around the structure trees were flaring up like
candles. While the Reynolds, who are certified
[lrettghters, worked to get the pumper truck star-
ted, burning embers rained down on Uwm.

After the truck's water supply was pumped on the
(ire the firelighters took the truck to the bay to refill
the tank. But the truck became mired in the sand
and the firelighters were left to light the fire wtth
garden hosea.

They concentrated on containing the fire,
watering down the trees and nearby structures.

"There was -an A-plex right next to the burning
building, but the wind was blowing from the east and
the other building was hardly touched," said Jeanne
Creagh, an Island resident who helped fight the fire,

"With a 16- to 15-mph east wind we could have
seen a wildfire situation all the way to the gulf,"
Waters said. "But we didn't because ol the
organization of the ftre crew. They first went alter
the fire 1Q the trees, then hosed down the buildings
close by, and then put out the fire In tbe lowonouse."

The island firelighters received help from Pine
Island and Captiva by 4:30 a.m. and the fire was out
by about 6:30. By then all that remained of the
structure was In chirred piles.

The second fire In the Safety Harbor "burn site"
was noticed about 5:30 that same afternoon about'/«
mile from the first plate.

Safety Harbor construction workers had tested
their burn site early that day and It was completely
cold. Then they placed cardboard boxes oo the pile

"The fires certainly showed us
what a real fire is.
"And there's no doubt we do need
more equipment. Some of the Lee
County fire chiefs are talking about
putting together a care package
of equipment for us."

Russ Reed
Upper Captiva fire chief

to be burned later. But by 5:30 that evening flames
were Jumping more than six feet high.

"It looked like the hoses by the bum pile had had
their nozzles cut off." Creagh said. "And some
cardboard boxes had been scattered all around the
nearby trees. Whether there's a pyromanlac out
there or we are all Just getting a bit panicky we can't
be sure."

"The cardboard boxes were scattered about as If
It were Intentional," Reed said.

"A lot of us still don't believe all this has hap-
pened," Creagh said. "We all learned tremendous
lessons. I think we also realize we must become
even more professional in fire fighting."

"The fires certainly showed us what a real fire
Is," Heed said. "And there's no doubt we do need
more equipment. Some o[ the Lee County fire chiefs
are talking about putting together a care package of
equipment lor us."

Heed aaued that they definitely need a better
water supply. "Out here on Upper Capliva Isn't like
being in town," he said. "We don't have fire
hydrants on every block."

Sweets with your Sweetie!

Throughout the month of May
Duncans will serve you a

FREE DESSERT
with any meal purchased

between 4 & 6 p.m.

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibol Island • 472-2525

'Give me your tireclr your poor,

your Huddled masses >•>*•*'

yearning to eat fish."

PRESENT THIS AD

WE WILL CONTRIBUTE

T H E STATUE OF LIBERTY

ELUS ISLAND F O U N D A T I O N

TO REPAIR THE STATUE.
(TK,. oflrr ™U Snnd., Aroo.r. TkurJ.,

"We serve It fr«ah . . .
or we don't serve It

•t.ll!"

Fish Market Open Noon-TO PM • !.\3<iauiont zr-c &><*>** <"<*?' '13C •'
472:3128 • FuilhauCTlicense • A-1:" co rC rea tC^as • 075'•""t •
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TWn Rait d Hart's
Dairy presorts > cfcecfc
to Nat . l i t Schlll.
executive director (or
the National Kidney
Foundation of South-
west Florida Inc.. In
Hart's arms U Derek
H a r r i s ol P o r t
Charlotte, tlie 1»««
Kidney Poundatlon
poster child.
^Ihe presentation took
place during a two day
[und-ndsing drive (or
Ine Kidney Foundation
held over toe Foster
weekend at Jerry's
•bopping center. Photo
hy Mark Johnson.

Brian ffligeo. « . a »tli-avo»e<l
"shell nut," lound hU llrst l i m i i
earty or. morning last ****»J"
.coured the beach by SMS Harbor
condominiums.

BrUm found the prhed sheU sner
three years of trying Airing HU
fainuys Kisial two-week vacation
on U» Mud. Finding tbe shell
twJo Sii jw^ey from Crosslaku,
Minn., vta worth tbe distance.
Photo by Scott Marlell.

1* nrtnnb *
GIoJDIB PO ST GFFW3B'

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special for you!

—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—
FHfE Gftss o{ Wine with any Enlree *iter 8 p.m.

Other Daily Specials, too!

472-6622Viy >V\[

Serving 7 a.m. to 10 p.m,
Fri. & Sat. t o l l p.m.

IMANE 11/ /
Sonlbel't Renowned Pizza with the Crutty Curl '
"Ffoth Dough Dally"

— Featuring—
>jmt»Slt«.13"R<>oulor:l«plLaroe>
Ou-lilandetSpeclar wimEvexythlno

MeatballUnKSausaoe.enema.Cold
Cut, Horn and Chee», Double Dog Sub.

SPACHfTTI/USACNA
Sauce, MoalOatls onaVot Sousaae & Gortk: Broad *

Catena, French Bread Ptaa Garden. Caesai,

Beer. Wine. Wine Sprttlet, Soft Drlnkt^otfea, Iced tea

EAT IN ORCALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581

Open seven days a week,
ll:OOAMtoll:OOPM

(more or leu)

161OPMiwlnkl«W(lY
k a f l

Ravenous
for Ribs?

Lean and meaty ribs from the pork loin

smothered %vith our own tangy barbecue

sauce. Undoubtedly

the best ribs around.

1223 PartwinWe Way 472-1771

Resource Alert Watch Line
State establishes toll-free line for reporting violations
of laws protecting our natural resources

i Florida U a ttale of great natural
eatity enh*nc«d by valuable

Ltrces. However, rapid develop.,
t and public misuse threaten to

_ roy the t>aiance between man and

r'lturettist now exist*.
The sUle Department of Natural

, charged by law witii the
'.ration- supervision,
t afyl anservatlon of the

resources of tbe state," Is
g a Beaource Alert to deal with

Ibis threat.
[To report anything you believe is an

improper me •>( resource!, please
phone tbe Rewurce Alert Walcb Une.
The Infornutkm you deUvei wilt be
relayed Immediately for proper ac-
tion. You are not rec^ilred to give your
name.

The watch Hoe number la l
1

The following are examples ol In-
fractions of sUte taws or regulations
protecting public resources that
citizens could report:

Saltwater flsbing law violations:
•Taking (ish or shetlflsb out of season

•Ignoring emergency regyla*nry
action (such as oystering tn closed
areas,
•Taking undersized shellfish or other
marine life regulated by law
•Using unlawful fishing gear to fish In
Florida's saltwater areas or speartajjC
in restricted water
•Using firearms or explosive U> kill
any food fish
•Using illegal Ilshlng trap*
•Selling or buying wwoSc, * Species of
Special Concern, or other gsroeflsh
•Using chlorine or any chemicals to

take (labor crayfish
F i snook during January,

, J" y
Mwiv other types of violations

triaU be they on tbe beaches and
thai-en, or Is boats or on public lands.
,Tt« isteuOst will print other exarnplea
for each or U<e next four weeks.

If you wttnewi a violation or believe
harm is befalling our natural
resources please phone tbe Resource
Alert Watch Line 24 hour* a day.

OfiBNGC 107FM
OP€NSTH€

OOn
TafiDVCNTURe

tUIN UN nFRICTIN

flAiBi FOR nuo

rRIBS • PIZZA • FISH- /

^ ^ j Foolishness^
R.staurant & Lounge g

Hr». 5p m.-2a.m. Phon* |

400 F«fPa.« South S«is (<««») I

CHSCKEN* MEXICAN FOOD1
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gjil l*"g;x

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING-

Fwciaiizlng in- Fresh Florida & New England
Seafoods. Duck. Veal. Beef & Chicken

Lunch $2.25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up
Lundi 11:30 3 p.m., Dm™, 5-10 p.m.

R a t e d * * •* * J e a n LeBoeuf
F t . Myers New* Pres* Apr i l . 1984
!i^5^—j^^rjr'lyBudSp«i*l.&-6.3OpT

^ , bWiOSANCAPKD
• ~~\ '.. Ckiwd MwvJay*

OrWNO€ 107FM
OP€NSTH€

MAGtC-DOOn •
TOfiDV€NTUR6

UJIN aVING
teSQNS fOfi TtUO
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The fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanibel
and Captlva. The following list will help you decide
where to spend your ftfler-shelllng and sunning
hours should you feel Uke dancing and relaxing with
your f rlends or meeting new friends.

Chadwicb's — At the entrance to South Seas

plantation on Captlva. Hear Trio to the lounge week-
days (except Tuesday) and Sunday from »:30 pjn_
to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesdays bear tM Southwest Florida Steel
Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p_nj.

Crow's Nest — Through May JJ hear The
Bopkais, a Ilvo-piece band trooi Ovelttnd, from 9
p.m. to l a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Cover
cbargu t i . Dancing, Happy hotar from 2 to S p.m.
dally.

GIMjy's — Nest to Kuxters Mark?* on
PeriwitHUe Way. Tuesday through Thursday und
Saturday and ̂ Sunday evenings bear Ty Hc3ton;
Friday from & p.m. to midnight hear Dooley'a DULe
Five.

Moi-gin'i Lounge - At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, SanJbc). Through May hear Slmonds and
Martin play a variety of original, rock 'n' roll and
Jazz tunes from 9 p.m. to 1 a~m. Tuesday through
Sunday.
/ Peppers — in the Tahttlan Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. This week hear
Bang Gang play rock 'n' roll and dance music from
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday, No
cover. Dancing. Every Monday from 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. la "Open Mike Night" — bring your In-
strument.

IF STS WEDNESDAY,
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

AT THE ENTKAIirCE TO SOUTH SEAS [TANTAnON, CATTTVA ISLAND REbEKWDONS BIQUtSTtt> 472-5111.

- TOLF'S TOP 1OO RESTAURANTS
florida TterxJ Mooazlne 1981,1982.1933

. Winner or slx"l983 TASTE of trio ISLANDS
DINING AWARDS" including the highest award (or
being The Bast Sojtaurant for Ail Reasons"

• Rated * * * • (Excellent) Fort Myers News Press

• also featured Chicago Tribune, PM Magazk'Te.
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star, Fort lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine.
Mam HeroU. Dtscovet Rortda House and Garden.
Travel and Leisure. ' ' '

n. t o ! a.m.
TbisUe Lodite — At Casa Ytwl Resort, Caax Ybet

Road, Santbel. ThrouSh May 6 bear the Danny
Morgan Band play an eclectic mix of top 40, rock 'n"
roll, Jazz acoustic country and original music from
6:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from *
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Every Mraalay 1* all
night nappy hour with music I*/ Alexander's Jazz
Band beginning at 7 p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twigs — At The Timber* restaurant, corner of
Rabbit Hoad and Sanitel-CapUva Road. Hear Skip
ferry at the piano oar nightly from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — Through Thursday this week
see Broadway Danny Rose, Woody Allen's *«i-
Umental tribute to the fringe* of snow txMliieau.
Starting Woody Allen and Mia Farrow. R»t«d IJG.
One show at e p.m. seven days a week.

Suiting Friday see Alfred Hitchcock's Hear
Window starring James Stewart and Grace Kelly.
One show at B p.m. nightly.

Call ahead on "crummy" days to sec about cloudy
day matinees, 472-1701.

- V "Soaring 7 Days 530-10:00 pm1

Fufl Bar Service- J AftKtojorCreatCaicis
<V . Captivqlsbnd 472-5558 /

Butfonwood
ar B-Q

W«'r« not «a»y
toliod.

but we're bard
to Iorg«t.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12TO3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carryout Call 472-1910

CROISSANTS in 20 VARIETIES
Stuffed with: Chocolate. Fruit. Nuts

Chseses. Meals. Poultry. Seafood Salad*

CATERING A SPECIALTY
Mon.-Sat. CARRY OUT Sunday
8:30-5 ONLY 8:30-1

472-2SM
PALM RITIGE RD. across from ECKERDS

liom ttm (ngncoilofi
Ovx»ietd*ck wve« ton

(*£«<. w« ore the ONIV tu*
SantitinMi. . ,. .-,-•

WE DO NOT RESORT TO RESORT PRICING

FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY
17 Delicious Exotic Items

rrom3:30l>mto5pmcUlty.Sun .Noonro5pm
67.95

BUY ONE. GET ONE FREEALL YOU CAN CAT WITH THIS AD

• AFTER 5 PM*
REGULAR DINNER MENU AVAILABLE DAILY

DINNER SPECIAL
10OZ. BEEF STEAK - Includes

EGG ROLL, FRED RICE.

HAPPY HOUR
FROM 6 to 8 PM Mon. lo Sat.

on most well drinks
F R E E Hot & cold Hors D'oeuvres

in our lounge only

jCULF POINTS SQUAREf.crom. fromPubll* atBcachCut ofl)482-88S8

(Ft. Myers News Piess. January 6')
. ..JEANUBOEUF

The Quarterdeck
of Sanibel

W5FefOTnkto.s<rttel • 472-1033

SPtCIAUZINO IN FRESH SEAFOODS STIAKS

<k«l piepotcd parlors ot conwiofitry
Aro 3 I'CT t«Mtaur«it r> Iho ft. Wywt-

EARLY DINNER SPECIAL
5 to 6 p.m.

• Now VwK Sf»p
• FretfiBrc**3 Round** S C < t % C
• CrKkanfromt 9 | 7 W

wBhMujrtoorrn
Serving Dinnttf Nightly 5-9-3O

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
AlOv^xsir-clude Fteih Vooetawos.

PatHav bo4eo Pototoei & Garden Satod

BREAKFAST
Compiuio fl-ecWost Menu

7:30am-Noon
ScxJfjv fl 0 m -2 p rn

LUNCH
llo.m.-230pm,

Clorad Wednesday
beginning May 2

Seafood Center & Crab House a
This Woeks Dining Special!

Open 11:30 a.m. til

Dine & Dance to "Tennessee"
Country, 50's, 60's music

Thurs., Fri. & Sot.-8:30 p.m. til

J SEAFOOD CENTER EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
! 4 t o 6 P M
I $1.00 off any menu entrees
| WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT
IBU ExpirM9.f-M

" " " " " " " " " " " " AL7-U ™ AVTE AT
Steamed Blue Crabs

(Maryland Styl«)

$5.95

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY |S|
i Happy Hour 11:30 to 6:00 P.M. " I
, Free Hors d'oeuvres. ..4 to 6 pm, Mon. thru Fri.

SEAFOOD MARKET SPECIALS
Boy Scollops $3.49 Ihi
Fresh Grouper KM Ib.
1 Do*. Soft Shell Crabs $18.95

PLUS SAMPLE CF T V BPftnLAR MENU

Fried Shrimp $4.95
Fried Select Oysters $6.95
Baked StuHed Flounder $7.95
Prime Rib $7.95 :

Shrimp Scampi $7.95
Fresh Grouper $6.95
Crob Cokes $6.95
(Mary lond Style)

1 V. Ib. Live Maine Lobster $12.95

GREAT APPETIZERS
All meals prepared by order from our Seafood Mark&f

|lO75OA1cGrep(wSfi^

481-1882]

i » OutCrnUiihe owner, which Quoronteet our quality* [jgj

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

5:30,tO,6:30 p.m.

STUFFED CANNELLONI
FETTUCCaNEPRpSCUITrO
SPAGHETTIS DISHES
CHICKEN SESAMO-
AUBERGINE ,- ,
BAKED LASAGNA
FRESH FISH OF THE DAY

AH Dinner: Include Anilpasla or Coosot Soiad & Spaot»«im

(Specials available to the first 1OO people served or
until 6:30 pm - whichever comes firsi)

Letiaot also onsra a great array of
Iretri wafood duhe, • you fiove
nevet hod tecrfood uniH rou hav?
tried It Itottonttyle!

472-2177
SOROT. NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS .
S:30PM-9:3OP.M.

• 3 3 T 3 W ~ S u l I D r . • • • • •

-i7.gi2.177FUaUQUORUCENSE

3313 West Gulf Drive- B e a u t M Sanibel Island - On the Gull

Just a few of the reasons lo read
The Islander 52 times a year...

hl.nlh.Klp. M.ndK!> I I W M M

For subscriptions see page 27B



New books at the Sanibel Ifljrary
ncnoN

n » P s j w Urn WUllam m
- A narration ol the anUgosUUc
relationship txbmn two "paper
men." Oiw, tl* literary. H U»
celebrated Eaellsh ooteilit WUIrtd
Barclay. TIM otter, ttie academic ta
hU would-be Notmpber, American
professor Rick Tucker.

Ibe Tlgsr la I t e Pi t Janette
Turner HMS4U1 - Three grown
ehUdren who have been estranged
from their parents are lured home by a
50th weodl»« anniversary celebration.
The novel examines the coaflicUng
personalities behind the family
quarrel.

NON-FICTION
Paul Erdnun's Money Book. Paul

Erdman — A report on the economic

sta'>£ of the worid with recom*
mendatloos for Individual financial
strategies. Erdman helps make Ibe
c S S e ^ m p r e n e M l h l e and u » W.
wll to Selp taveston becom. their own
eeoaociliU.

A Wand Ol A n n u l s .*» Bruns -
The cotorM and IntormtOve storrjf
the San Diego zoo md a » San Diego
WOdllle Part, u » people woo suited
It, those »lx> continue to help It ;r=»
and the anbnala themselves. The San
Diego Zoo consistently ranks among
Ibe best 10 xoos In Ibe world and has
been called the very model ol what a
loo should be, both scientifically and
for lust plain good fun.

The lvr Crown. Mary Luke - The
discipline required of a biographer
combined wllh a gilt of narration has

tot Mary Uike produce a* «?ff?"»"2
tale of Catherine Parr, one of &e moat
brilliant women ol ber J 5 * . y * o
unfortunately la best remembered as
the wl!« vino outlived her royal
husband, Henry VHI.

Mrs. PH. Margnt Peters - Urs.
Patrick Campbell, the original B i n
DoolltOe, wal an entrancing per-
soosgo who could command an
X H S M O both <n and on the stage.
This biography follows her career
from Its beginnings In amateur
theatrics through her many years as
one of the leading actresses on the
London stage, the formalten and
management of her own repertory
company, her toun of the United
Stales and to her final years. In Ibe
south of France.

The ISLANDER Tuesday. May I, MM

Atlast Afresh idea in restaurants.
£_3 1

York has a central
air conditioning
system to cool you,

Purchase a York central air conditioning
system between now and May 31st
and choose among six free decorator
Telephones. Up to a $110.00 value
depending on style chosen.

• Champion IV™ — the economical one.
Sale Price $649.00

• Champion V™ — high efficiency.
Sale Price $960.00

• Champion Deluxe™ — deluxe cooling
with our highest efficiency.
Sale price $1,230.00

Above Prices Based On A 2 Ton
Condensing Unit Replacement

and a free phone
to warm your heart,
The right decision."

YORK.
Heatngand Air Condrtioning

334-1660
citnwTe

' Keeping Southwest Florida Comfortable Since 1966.

V4Q

CO

Remember Mom
with a card!

Molher'i Day it May 131 On h*r special d»y.
remember \a toll M m liow much >h*'> loved.
','ou-ll find M Hallitjrk card lhai'i juti right for
your motbM* " '

Heart of the Island*!
1626 Periwinkle Way* 472-0434

MwfiansMarketarKJLoungetsSanibels
vx't'ns newgulf-front restaurant. Featuring
tresh^iTak and seafood And some of the

% finest livc"entwtainni«nt on the Island —- _
You'll love the way we prepare seafood

a And r(Stakisyourthlng.you teinfof abig
\ treJttooA!l(op^uaItyUSJ)AbcdCc«ked

Morgan's Market & Lounge at Sundial Bcadi
& Tfcnnts Resort 1346 MkJdleCulI Drive, Sanibel
Island. Piwne; 472-4151.

§i
i

In the Lounge...
where Islanders gatbc
for relaxation

RESTAURANT « LOUNGE

it Bailey's Shopping Center
Open Monday-Saturday from 11 am to 10 pm

472-1366

"WE DELIVER"

<

11—

Pick up & Delivery
only

a.i.472-0212

PIZZA', ITALIAN SALADS. .
ITA1IAN 3 E c F SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Soturday, 11 a.m.-l :30 p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
Dellvtrv from 5-11
(CoB before 10:30 p.m.)

p ^ y
the right way In three lender. |uicy sizes-

And oui Market Csrt Buffet is a knock-out
Fresh baVed breads and rolls Lovefycheeies
Homemade salads. Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables

\r\featsohavethemost panoramic view of the
Gulf ofanyrestaurantand lounge on Sanibet

Open dairy And try our special Sunday
Brunch and Vfcdnesday night Florida Sea-
food Kestivsl. ___^^.

SAY HELLO TO YOUR
TELEPHONE LINE

Were just a Few of the thousands of people at United
Telephone who are dedicated to providing you with reliable, quality

basic telephone service, we realize Che changes taking place In
the telecommunications industry can be confusing. Your

concerns are our concerns. Our customer service representatives
will continue co answer questions you have about your phone

service, Anci rest assured, we will continue to be your
company for basic telephone service.

united, vwre Your Telephone line. We connect YOU TO The world.
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JUSTADOSHELLS

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 10-2

S 5 9 «
COMPLETE

WITH SHADE

GOODNEWS
for RV OWNERS

Now you can own your own lot lor RV'n and
Park Model*.
* Compli-le facilities, hookups & utilities.
* Just 1 mile from the Gulf of Mexico . . .

braches. !wat launching, surf flshiitR.. .
* I>-SH thun 3 mili-s lo throe major shopping'

centers with over 132 mores and st-rvicun...
* Magnificent rwxejiLion complex with

chuffl (.'board, swimmingand U'nnis.
* Choice lots available . . . immediate owner-

»hip . . .
* I'urk Model sales on-sile
* Beautifully landscaped loin with extra lar^e

concrete pad and patio.
* Clns<? to Sanibel Island, Captiva Inland.

l d ull chorter boats, power unci
i hl l i

u'I miles of I' lic ssuI miles of x K
PALMETTO PALMS RV RESORT

A Condominium Park for
Recreational Vehicles

Route 10 Box 121 • Fort Myers, FL 33908
(813) 466-1515 • Summcrlin Road (869)

Sales office open
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

. Looking for a new
, home with quality

Sli-fiid below market
fihapdngon Sanibel?

Check these under construction in
Beachview Country Club Estates

Cambridge
3 br / 2 Bath / Family Room
1737 sq. ft. Living Area - 2703 sq. ft Total

3 br / 2 Bath / Great Room
1SW sq. ft. living A r e a - 256Ssq. ft. Total

2 br / Vh Bath / Family Room / Den
2062 sq. ft. Ltving Area - 3109 sq. ft. Total

3 brf&ffiath / Family Room
2026 sq. ft. Living Area — 3220 sq. ft Total

VtoyQeld
3 br/ 2 Bath /Family Room
2050 Eg. f t Living Area - 3162 sq. ft Total

$210,000

$214,000

$225,000

$230,000

$230,000

PrlCM Include swimming pool wvl loddlna plm allowance* for
Undsciptngmd (prtnkkrsyttem. Boot *nd wall ittverlnp. Buy

now io choose four own deconting scheme

CAPTIV& EROSION
PREVSNTIOH

DISTRICT
will hold their first monthly meeting
on Monday, May 7 at 7 p.m. The date
and time of the second meeting will
be announced.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
CLOTHING. JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

CTOWWI WWW* I« I IM*U" ^

Tuc»tfay-3«.tMrd*r 10-0; Sund&y f 0-3
Snd C<K>r, atk»v« C^fe Orleans

l » l ! l U W
OONaGNMBMTSaVAPPOlNTHenSONLY

471-4481 CLOSED MONDAYS

TltttSLANPER nieKUy.Mjyl.19M I7A

MICHELIN
BSWSC SO MICH 6 R O M ON WUB HBQ

P-MCTOC .̂

•x*

38°

yNAPLES
2065 E. famioml Trail

774-4443

OUR NEWEST STORE
FT. MYERS

15135 McGregor Blvd.
482-8880

COMMENTARY

islander applauds Ohio reader's thoughts';
on below market rate housing ir

d e , Ohio, ?*rocs in DO it very
moot point.

WewbocamebentoSaoIbeltoliv*
on a quiet barrier Ulaad never en-
visaftcd « "wildly blown" tourist at-
tr»ction,Foriure, we did not aak for a
Mcreedes or tor teose wbo profeued

ut '» hope t h a t / ^ G r
Shores philosophy will

Resident offers
'Observations
of a Tourisf

S*nibel Island Is
tor the birds—
For things la flocks
And things in herds —
AM schools and packs
and things that swarm.
They like it here
because It's warm!
So while you're here,
please do not plunder.
But look, explore
tnd admire with wonder,
TIM life that's here
thereto stay.
It i sun who should
fcekpptoway!

Barbara Woodruff
Sftnlbel

Sanibel shelling
inspires poetry

Kltten'iPaw
Walking down the beach one morn
Minding my own biz
I'll stoop to get another shell
No matter what It Is!
Then I see this tiny thing
Staring up at me
So 1 scoop it up, this kitten's paw
One more treasure from the sea.

Marian Luebbert
Holiday, Fla.

SCCF thanks shopping center for coins
TtxiDltnder

Wo Kfc pleased to learn that the shop
owncrt in Periwinkle Place voted to
Zhrv Uw colns-ln-UK-founUln to the
Ssnlbcl-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. ' ; '

We want to assure all of uiem that

this money will be used for our
programs of conservation education,
research, environmental affairs and
land confiervalion. We nope that the
fountain will continue to be productive
and SCCF continues to benefit.

William Webb, chairman
SCCF board of director*

Children's Center directors
thank bake sale helpers

To the Edit T
Tfae binder

Thank you parents, teachers awl
supporters for all your help hi making
the ChUdrai's Center bake sale a
success. Special thanks, <; to Julie
DeVere and especially Barbara
Dalton, wbo is always so willing to

help wherever she can.
The proceeds of close to $300 will be

donated to the Martha find Burwell
(Bud) Ryckman Scholarship Fund.

Slocerdy,
Karen Dvorin

for the boxrd of directors
Children's Center of the Islands

FISH

OF

SANIBEL

When you need help call this FISH Service Mumber

472-0404

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

STONE
CRAB CLAWS

$15.95
Served with salad, salad relish dish, choice of

potato or wild rice, and bread board.

THE FABULOUS
SUNDAY BSUNCH .$1.1.95

10-ttJoml*>230p'«

Axortni SdloJ* . "IHotEnt
B991. baron, sauug.' Aiwrti-d
OmAiiloOrdn- . . Fn'ihFniM*
E33*Bm.Hltrt C*""wf,n

CUL: 81M72-3IBI FLA.TOUFREE 1 BOO 2BZ 2240

-;••••' :_ . ^ : ; SomecalNtparadise- . . . . H I L T O N '

LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN

Lunch. 12-5:30 p.m. Dinner. 5:3010 p.m

RESERVATIONS 472-5161

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NSGHTSPOT PREStUTS

THE B0PKATS
Tuesday - Sunday. 9 pnii to 1 am

Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY
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- NOTICE TO THE PUBLiC -
We are taking this opportunity to an-
nounce the closing of our Fort Myers
store.

We have appreciated your patronage
and wish to express our thanks to you.

However, this is now a marvelous op-
portunity for you. We are liquidating
our present stock at huge savings.
Hundreds of items of fine merchan-
dise at ridiculously low prices, "too
good to miss."

To have the best selection we en-
courage you to shop early.

EVERYTHING MUST G O !
GGSNG CUT OF BUSINESS FOREVER IN FORT MYERS.

HOURS
Monday-Saturday, 10-6- . '
Thursday & Friday 10-9.^

' BELL TC)!faER AA/yp*;FORT MYERS

5i

ON PREMISES • .
JEWEIRY REPAIR'

The BLANDER TuewUy.Mayl.MM _ MA

IAN I Si; L
CITY COUNCIL.

MEETING
COUNCIL CHAMBER*

I, AI>proval Of fnlmrte* ot * • ! ! •

J. piannlnu Corn»nii»lon report

Court place
SKlxt in c(

c) Kequnt by Sanln*(
Tramlt Co. (Iroll.vl I t r n n
current tranch I u agreement
which expire* Oct. It, Ivu

dl Reoumt tor variance te
Graph ic * Ordinance By

Pelican's fteotfeondamtoium

e) Reaueit for variance to

Graphic* Ordinance b, TV**

nertnip to the Cllr of sanltwli

autnorlitng and alracllna tn«

Cltv Aftomey to record u n u

touraslng I'M Department of

^•Tor *o» 'n* tHK" Stamp,
j N "Dins" Darling, and 10
Mtd S.0W « r « 10 f»»e J.H.

"Ding" Darling rrfu«» tn iem
InmeCharloUfHaroor-eitero

floefc* Imlm.

t. PutilK H*a

g d M U M eading o*
a<i ordlnanct amcndlno Cr-

ai N l l » I

c a O t t fo dvnlllng unit

e attorn; amending Parti

ell/ repr«»«itat(on on Sourh-
w n l FloriO* Regional Man-

nlng Counc.!

city acquiutlon of Otbltc ™*1

HCCP.SJPCHLUMCH

11. Pwblk' fl**fit»J end flrsr

13 Eait, et uitxnitted by James
Dvorln, attorney for l.*nry
S i m .

13 Pvblic h«irif>g and 'Irtt
resaine ol an ordinance
ipeiiflraliv amcRHing Ine.

Plan. SuMKIlon 1. of Mellon

to permit AilwrialOns Of ed-

other eermlrt lor propertlet In

alteration, modification *na

twrmit I he c
tnoretlnc onrtectlon %t

(mnieal waxall or rl

KrMUarelost
nldanca ap-

iltro* Sanlbel: avtnorllino and
directing n» Clly Attorney to

record lame on twotlc rtcortft
(Perl*rln*l*f>facel.

Mrd lo point* tnian nlb*i water " " * M S«n
recr tat lonal CarioiBny and 15 f«al from ftw

r txmtervatttn, centarllne of a»n Carlo* Ray
1 «ntrw CPO- Drive on Left * , Block A,

' Sanlbel l t t « $ut>dlyltlon. Unit

9 CsuKllmen'* Mo. 1, unreco'dea, In Section
11, Tewninip ** Mum, Kane*

M Ut**, Section 1.4.1:
Culf Dtactt, la permil IM
conitrucilon e* m 'or» revat-

Itnglh along ttw N
a 70 foot r*turn on tne M i l and
a lOÔ fod raiw p̂  on fftv WMt, on

the Ocaan'i R*ach Con-
ty Kiciltfd al

» . Public com mentl
ADJOURNMENT

any declilori of th * body tvltft

UrJered at wcti maellng or

•nturt thai a vtrballm racwd

of th* proc**air>0m U m M ,
wtilcti r««<J Include* th*

feitin>ony and evidence upon

wtilch I he apotidl l» to 0* f**i.

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
ROAST DUCK DINNER
Potolo Dompllnpi - Red Cobboga

ASOUT SHARE-A-MEAL

"HOME OF THE 2 FOR 1
SPECIALS

OPEN TUES.—SUN. NOON-9 p.m. CLOSED MON,
2115Tamiamt Trail, PuntaGorda Coloring

•mn Aunitable. Who*I chair Acieuobi

|SALE
u

10% TO 50% OFF ALL INVENTORr

Accessories, Lighting. Sofas, Murphy Bed,
.-'Modular Wall Systems. Dining Tables,
«Chairs. Bedroom Set. Computer Wow
'• Stations, Sleep Sofas, Acrylic Accessories,

Artwork! . .

.i-Plece
Carving Set.

FULL LIFETIME
WARRANTY
VOURS FREE with any
kyltlmaM Mllmil* ovfn- $500.
O"*." 0«W »rii>* tupolie* Int . '

VtHVL WINDOWS • SCHEEN ROOKS • UTILITY SHEDS
PATIOS • AWKIKGS • FLOfllDA H 0 0 M 8 • CARPOBTS • DOUBLE ROOF

ATRI-CIIYi
TOLL FREE 1-800-342-2537
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Ask your gerontologist
By Jolayne Furell, R.N,, M PH.
Gerontoloftcju consultant

The words gerontology and
geriatrics are derived from the Greeis
word geroo, which rowans "old man."
Geronolology Is t te branch of science
that deals wiih .he developmental
process of aging; geriatrics ts the
science that deals with the medical
problems of aging.

Dear Jo: For your readers who are
worried about tbote liver or brown
spots the appear on their faces and
hands after age « , I use a home
remedy passed on to roe by my

grandmother. To make It Just mix
equal portions of oatmeal and but-
termilk (I use my blender) and apply
to the face and-or hands for about M
minutes or until the "mask" Is quite
dry. Ulnae off and pat dry. The spots
will fade -with regular use of this
remedy. — Mr*. L.B.

Dear Mrs. L.B.: Thank you lor
passing along this home remedy. I
have heard of this treatment before
and understand that It also acts as a
good natural cleanser and moisturizer
for the skin.

Dear Jo: I hive written to Uu phone

company regarding the difficulty I
hive reading their small typx. I
haven't teen any changes yet, but If
other older people or anyone else who
has s problem reading the type wouU
write to tbelr b a d phooe cotripaniw
ra»ytw we would see aorat cnanges.
How u s we let our fingers do the

walking " • * c * n ' 1 •*• ° * P*1"" ~
Detroit reader.

Dear Jo: Our ion and daughter-in-
law are going through a very «»•
pleasant divorce. They nave three
children from 9 to 17 (our «nly grand-
children) who are toe llgM of our lives.

Right now custody agtvements and
visitation rights are being negotiated
between our son and daugnter-tn-Law
through thdr lawyers, but no one
•eems to be cowtdertag fee righto of
ihe grandparents.

The tbougbt of losing contact with
our sranddilJdrca is devastating. It'a
like toting our link with the future.
What court? of action should we take?
— Hrs.CC.

Dear Mrs. C : As you well know
there are oa simple solutions for these
complex emolipnal and legal

continued next page

NO ELEPHANTS!
But see what we do have to offer at

The Conservation Center
Guided & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails

Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery
40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River

Ancient Alligator Hole • Gift Shop
Fascinating Shell & Bird Exhibits

And more...all on 207 acre* of unspoHsd Sanibel!
The Center is open Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 to 4:30

LOCATED ON SANIBEL-CAPTtVA ROAD. ON THE WAY TO CAPTTVA
Adult, I I ,00 • Children 50 cants • Bikars are free

Sanlbel-Captiva Conservation Foundation

You'll find Mother's Day gifts
galore at

slices & s®oohs
1 kltchenware Y

I
coffee, leas, spices I

ntertaining accessories |

Tohiitan Gardens Moa-Sot. 10-5
Sunday K>7

You just burned
your hand making
coffee at die office.
Where do you go?

MedCenter
_ minor emergency care GmMa
I S open every day 8 a.m.-8 p.m. mmGull Poinis Square

• (next lo publtx)
serving Soulh For I Myers,

Sanibel and Captiva
433-3111

Affiliated with Leg Memorial Hospital

5875 Estero Bou'evarrJ
{across (ram Holiday Inn)
servintj Forl Myois Boach

463-7900

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

Island politics
Island people
Island problems
Island police
Island classified
Island bridge

Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads

Island nature
Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales

For subscriptions see page 27B
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problems. As to whet course o( actlo..
jtiu should take — start with keeping
the communication open between a.J
WIM are Involved.

Since the children are older you can
mnKe it quite clear tothem (and to their
parents) that you intend to remain
active in your grandparenting role.

Approach your cont inuing
relalionship with them In a warm
friendly, comforting manner, letting
them know you arc available. JJsten to
their concerns but lake. it ..raty on
advice. Remember that yjur grand-
children need you. t«jL particularly
during these unsettling tiroes.

As to visiting tights srwt ciher
legalities, you should work closely

continued
with your son on this. Courts now
recognize the many problems and
<™>oc™> grandparents (ace in the
aivorce profwidinga u[ Uielr ch'idren
and in most areas o( the country
grandparents have a legal right to
itemand visitation rights

I wish you the best of luck.

JoUyne FamU b a specialist on
aging who lives in Toronto, Ontario,
a * has been writing "Ask Your
Geronotologlst" for five years, and the
column a p p e a r s In s e v e r a l
newspapers tn Canada and the United

Farrell has more than 25 years
experience working with older people

and ha* beld faculty positions at the
University of Michigan and the
University of Toronto.

She visits Sanibel regularly and
"loves the Island's bike paths."

FISH
(Friends

In Service
Here)

472-0404

Take advantage
of free blood
pressure check
The higher your blood pressure the

thoru-ryau? life expectancy.
High D!OCMJ pressure can affect your

body even though you might not have
any symptoms. II can lead to a heart
attack or stroke.

This month the Lee County Health
Department is offering free blood
pressure screeninR from noon to 2:30
p.m. every Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday in the lobby of the Lee
County Courthouse, downtown Fort
Myers.

The service is offered in conjunction
with National Nurse Month and
National High Blood Pressure Month.

Nvwton AIBOCU.CS, Inc^ Raaltort
1020 Penw nkle Wo/ Son.bol FL 33957

I HAND NEW TO MARKET - Owner oc-
I cupied only, this 1946 sq. (t. !wo bedroom.
B two baih with den is superbly located wHhirj
I the complex and offers a "truty exceptiono)
| direct view of the Gulf. Amenities include

Two heated pools, saunas, six lighted tennis
I courts, owner's clubhouse, clmost a quarter
• mile ot beach front and much more. This
l&Jifside Place Unit is ottered at $330,000
I unfurnished.
I Alter hours call: R. Paul Larkln. REALTOR-
| Associate 472-3776.

472-3166

tes I
IOMETHIIMG10

ERYO
HE CLASSSREDS!

A whole marketplace of shopping is right at
your fingertips! Without ever leaving your chair
you can buy or sell a whole gamut of products
and services for home or office.

,f0Treat 'Em To
C'Something Snecial!

CHOCOLATES
V: CHOCOLATES—CHOCOLATES

H S B I S H I I F«4«« pl»»....
Ko.«Bada9«llwat«rT«Hv • T M O M B * " « »

c Hard Cmadl«* Florid* C.IIKB CaadUa

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CREAM. TOO!
SPECIALTY ol the WEEK

Chocolate Covcrftd. -^
Brazil Ni

Animals
Antiques
Automotive
Business Opportunities
Exchange/Trade
Garage Sales
Help Wanted
Interval for Rent
Interval for Sale
Jewelry
Legal Notices

Call
472-1418
today!

Lost and Found
Marine
Misc. Wanted
Misc. for Sale
Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Services
Special Notices
Travel

No matter what your need, you're likely !o find
a match in the Classifieds. It's the bargain
hunter's paradise for everything from A to 2.
Ever changing products and prices mean
there's something for everyone!
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associates, inc., realtor.
HOMES & HOMESITES

ISLAND LIVING AT S E A S P B A Y . . . S A N I B E L S F I N E S T
GULF F R O N T RESIDENTIAL N E I G H B O R H O O D . Just
steps from the boardwalk to the beach, private pool and tennis courts.
Olde Florida style home, offered at the pre-constnjetion price of
$299,000. G.G. Robkleau. Realtor Associate (dai-J 4724151. ex.
3808. after hours 472-51021.

NEW ON THE MARKET
EXECUTIVE DREAM iSOME...spacious and very luxurious, a
three bedroom, three bath home with fireplace and screened pool area.
Beautifully lumlshed. located on a NAVIGABLE CANAL, priced at
$410.000. boat and car included along with furnishings.

" B E R M U D A STYLE H O M E " . Your search Is ov«r, walk lo Ihe
beach from this romantic three bedroom, two bath furnished home.
Asking $169,000 furnished.

For your personal tour of these lovely homes, call Rose Gtbney, Broker
Salesman, (days472-3121.aftelhours472.2e31!.

HOMESITES
LOVELY GOLF C O U R S E LOT with view of fairways and canal
bank. Beachvlew Clubhouse and beach access within walking distance.
Owner financing. $65,000. Jean Reed, Realtor Associate (days 472-
3121. after hours4721663).

NEAR BEACH LAKEFRONT H O M E S I T E S . II Near beach
access. with fine native vegetation; pines & trees $44,900. 2) Desired
southern exposure, high, excellent value at $44,500. Both sites are In
Lake Misrex. a fine residential subdivision with nearby beach access and
mativ fine homes. For further information, call Dan Cohn. Realtor
Associate (days 472 3121. after hours 472-93371.

RIGHT O N THE 1 2 T H HOLE O F T H E D U N E S . Sanlbel's
only 18 hole golf course. Great views of the lakes and fairways. Quiet
location on Mockingbird Drive, an area of fine Island style homes. Over-
sized site of 15,600 sq. It. And priced to sell at $67,500. Jack Samler.
Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, after hours 472-3571).

CONVENIENCE, PRIVACY. QUALITY In this excellenl
Dunes location. Within walking distance lo the Bay and the pool, tennis
and golf at The Dunes Clubhouse. Three bedrooms, two and a half bath
duplex villa In a wooded setting with private entry and drive. Would
provide you with an outstanding residence, winter cottage or rental
property. Reasonbly priced at $139,900. Jack Samler, Broker Salesman
(days 472-3121. after hour. 472-3571).

CONDOMINIUMS
I HAVE A VIEW F O B YOU view the Gulf from your bra!, en
tcrtaln your family and friends In this spacious three bedroom, two bath
condominium with dining room. Enjoy the pool, tennis courts and frien-
ds you will meet In this prestigious communlly. Price $228,000 fur-
nished. Glenn Canetta. Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours
463«XX».

MARINER PO1NTE BAY F R O N T . 2nd floor apartment, fully
furnished, with two baffeojrjfeanfilo baths. Amenities include boat
dockage, pools, f i s h ! n 9 i | J 4 * o u r t s and BBQ's. S139.900 com.
plcte. Mary Lou TrauWt. Realtor Associate (days 472-3131, after
hours 472-2880).

BY T H E SEA on prestigious West Gulf Drive. Spectacular Gulf Front
vitfw from this lop floor condominium with two bedrooms/two baths
plus den. Luxurious living in a lush tropical setting. CaU Kary Shank.
Reahor Associate (days 4724151. ex. 3808. after hours 489-0188).

C Y P R I N A BEACH • lovely two tedroom, two and a half bath
townbouse with excellent Gulf view. Very private, excellent vacation •
home. Offered at S298.5O0. Dave Parilb, Realtor Associate (days 472-
4151.es. 3808, after hours 472-O201).

YOU'LL GET A FABULOUS GULF FRONT V I E W from this
Sanibel Arms West unit. BcaulifuUy furnished, new carpeting, excellent
rental potential. Asking $195,000. Rose Gibney. Broker Salesman (days
472-3121. aftcrhours472 2631).

ATRIUM one of Sanlbersmosipresllgtous addresses. RARE three
bedroom, three bath 4th floor GULF VIEW condo with luxurious ap-
pointments, wrap around porch and over 2200 sq. ft. of living area. No
crowd at the pool or tennis courts with only 24 residences at the Atrium.
$350,000. Scott Naumann. Broker Salesman (days 472-4151. ex. 3808
after hours 472*202).

HOMES FROM $112,000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $59,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL. CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

CaU (813) 472-3121 or visit us in the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 or at our branch office at

TAHITIAN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER
Long dlM«nce:ln Florid. 800-282-O380: out of Florid. 800-237^004

MEMBERS OrSANIBEL/CAPTlVA COMPUTERIZE!) UST1NG SEBV1CE
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The prolific castor bean
Useful and handsome...

but deadly!
you dare touch one

of these toxic seeds,

" is to _. slick one ...

on your neck and

then move among your

friends. It is sure to wake up

a dull cocktail party and

produce some lively

conversation or whispered

comment But don't let the

seed fall onto a canape, or you

might add a unit to the

mortality figures."

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Wlntertotham

Before, during and Just arter World
War I tomatoes, eggplants and key
limes were widely cultivated on
Sanlbet. These crops supported a
small population of hardy pioneering
souls, some few of whom are still
about today.

One other prominent crop was
cultivated during thai era and was
possibly the mosl Important one of all.
I refer to the castor bean, Rfctnus
communls. The prinicpa) principle of
this plant in the marketplace of
yesteryear was, of course, castor oil
which aided substantially in the Allied
war effort.

Now don't let your mind wander to
wonder why our men In the trenches
were suffering from those ailments
stressed in today's evening TV com-
mercials, It was nothing like that at
all.

Castor otl we* then Just about the
only high quality lubricant available
for use in delicate Instruments which,
even In that sneteotwra of six or seven -

be red or white, and produce a three-
celled, soft, spiny "pod" with three
seeds.

The seeds look to me like large, (at
ticks. Tliey must have had that ap-
pearance to Linnaeus, too, back in
1754, for he chose RJcinus to be the
name of this plant's genus. Rlcinus
means "tick" In t-atin.

A fun thing tp do, If you dare touch
ooe of Uwfle toxic leeda, la to employ a
little Elmer** Rltw and stick one to a
prominent place on your anatomy —
say, on your neck — and then move
• r ( i d 1 » i i

succesBfuf operation of tho w«r
machine.

In the early Twenties a whopping big
hurricane inundated our little bland
and was so destructive to agriculture
(hat tha (Miners ceased their planting
activities and cither went away or
went fishing.

Already a few winter visitors were
coming to Sanibel, so survival was
assured for those who stayed on
without further struggle with salt
water intrusion of their farms by way
of salty hurricane surge tides. After
such a surge, salinity remains and
roost agriculture ceases for a long
period.

So tomatoes and eggplants were no
longer grown extensively.'But even
today on? can see remnants of the old
furrowed fields — at the Sanlbel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation they
are quite apparent to the discerning
eye. .

Two plants from that long-ago
agricultural era remain: key limes
are plentiful in some highland areas,
and the castor bean is an aggressive
weed that has Invaded many disturbed
areas.

The castor bean is a member of the
Spurfic family. Euphorbiaceae. a
family noted for Its toxic species.Ours
i<* usually no more than 1« feet tall but
can grow much larger.

Herbaceous or sometimes a woody
tree, the plant has large, showy,
peltate, palmittdy-lobed leaves that
give them an overall star-shaped
appearance. The leaves can be red,
green, blue-green or greenish-red,

Some of. the hundreds of tulUvars
are quite lovely and highly prized in
horticulture. If any reader would like a
fancy culUvar after reading this, I can
provide a specimen. (I'm not trying to
sell you anything— I'll give you one.)

The flower* are without petals, can

_ —-j cocktail party
• lively co ivmauoo or whtapored

comment. But don't let the Mod fall
onto a canape or you might add a unit
to the mortality figures. For Castor
seeds (they really aren't beans) a re
deadly poisonous.

As everyone knows, the extracted
and purified oil. Oleum Bidni, is not
really toxic. — just explosive. But the
"cake," the solid seed material left
after the oil is expressed. Is really
poisonous. It contains a toxic sub-
stance called rlcin.

The leaves are galactagogue, which
means they can increase the milk flow
in lactattng mammals. This valuable
property has been employed since
ancient times in Africa (where this
plant Is thought lo have originated), in
the Middle East and in Southern
Europe, both in humars and In some
domestic animals.

Ricln, a toxalbumin, can cause
serious problems if the seed is
Ingested and especially if it is
mastlcaled. Even biting a seed can
result in morbidity. Symptoms can be
burning of &e- mouth and throat,

' abdominal cramps, emesis and bloody
diarrhea. Anaphylactic shock and
deatharenotat oil uncommon.

So really, it is smart to eradicate
this attractive plant from inhabiled
areas. At the very least, care should be

population reduced lo a few
specimens.

Children should be taught lo avoid
touching the plant, especially its
seeds. A particularly dangerous
practice is stringing these seeds into a
necklace.

However, if we eliminated poisonous
plants.from our Sanibel gardens we
might not have too much left. So it is
best to learn as much as possible about
our plants and apply skill and
knowledge to our gardening efforts.
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Manatee researcher gathers data on gentle sea cows
ByScoltMartell

What's happening with our local lovable sea cows.
Uic Florida manatees that congregate along the
Calooshatchee and Orange rivers during the cold
winter months?
•First. It appears the gentle mammals have had a
tough winter. Out of 62 manatees deaths in the state
so (ar this year, 19 have come from Southwest
Florida.
•Bui wsile boats have kllleu 13 manatees In the slate
this year, so far none of the Southwest Florida
manalee deaths have been attributed to power
beats.
•And now that the waters of the bays and gulf are

warming up, Uic manatees are leaving the ar-
tificially warm waters by the Florida Power and
Light power plant on the Orange River and
dispersing to points unknown.

While the manatees were concentrated In our area
manatee biological technician Kipp Frohlf eft started
what he hopes will be long-term research on this
very endangered species. Scientific estimates say
the manatee population in Florida ranges from 1,000
to 1,500 Individual manatees.

Frohlfch works for the Gainesville-based Denver
Wildlife Research Laboratory, a Held station of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

He has been in Southwest Florida since October
working at Sanlbel'0 J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge.

Frohllch's current research focus is threefold. He
has flown twice monthly aerial surveys and plans to
continue the surveys on a 12-month basis. A
necropsy laboratory has been set up on refuge
grounds as a place to study manatee carcasses. And
work is continuing on an identification file of in-
dividual manatees.

"My work is strong on research — the biological
and technical aspects of the manatee," he says. "We
have all sorts of data on deer and other species, but
not for the manatees.

My group is not particularly focused on the
management of the manatee, but instead on In-
creasing the knowledge base about the species. This
data can then be used by the management
organizations."

For instance, during a necropsy of a msnalce
FroMieh stores in Jars the contents of the mammal'i
stomach Later he analyzes the contents to find out
what the manatee is eating. Y/llh a base of data
about [he manatee's food habits, state or federal
organizations might then consider protecting an
area that Is a vital food source for the endangered
species.

One of the main reasons for doing necropsies Is to
determine the cause of a manatee's death. Frohllch
has found that of the 19 dead manatees found in
Southwest Florida, 10 died of unknown causes. II can
be hard to determine the ci»use of ckaih because the
bodies often are badly decomposed when they are
discovered.

Six manatees died as a result of the cold spells In
January, Fnilich says. This was easy to tell, he
adds, because the characteristics are very tell-tale.

The manatee's digestive track Is either empty or
full or fluid, he explains. "When the water becomes
too cold, the manatee will go Into shock, become
lethargic and stop eating." he says. "In the entire
state 12 manatees died of the cold, and we bad six of
them."

Two manatee calves died right after they were
born, and a third was crushed at the Moorehaven
Lock.

The Florida Marine Patrol usually contact*
Frohllch when a dead manatee is found. Then
Frohlfch drives out to pick up the mammal and
brings it back to Sanibel to begin bis necropsy. He
considers himself a conservation-oriented scientist
and hopes his accumulative data will help to save
the manatee.

Another aspect of his work is the aerial surveys be
conducts twice each month. His highest cttint of
manatees up the Orange and Caloosahatchee rivers
is 105. In April that count was down to the 20's as the
manatees began their migration back to the hays
and gulf.

"They've left for Charlotte Harbor or the
Thousand Islands," Frohlich says. "And as they
disperse into smaller groups of one or two
manatees, they become much harder to track and
count.

"But our goal is not realty to track the precise
numbers of manatees, but Instead where they are

going," he s* y«.
The (act that the power plant, with Its warm water

discharge, ts home lor the largest concentration of
manatees in the state In the winter months is a
given. Frohllch says. Now It's vital to find out where
they go in the summer.

"If we find M area heavily used by the manatees
In the summer, say a gross flat, then that1* good
data to have in case someone wants to dredge a
canal through that area,r • Frohlich says.

Probably the most surprising thing Frohlich has
learned this year Is that the manatees are more
mobile in the winter than he would have expected.

"If there was a week of unseasonably warm
weather, the manatees would move to the bays,"
Frohlich says. "Then when It got cold again they
would hurry back to the power plant canal."

And as he did his counts and took picture* at the
power plant he noticed there were many young
manatees. But be Is careful about making a con-
clusion from this observation.

•The feeding females and the young tend to group
in the warmer water by Ihe power plant and are
easier to count, while the males tend to wander
more," he says.

From the photographs be took at the power plant,
Frohllch hopes to add to the Identification (lie so that
Individual manatees can be Identified by number
and a name.

Scientist* can be pretty inventive with naming
their flock. "If one scientist ut Interested In French
History, he'll use names like Marie Antoinette or
Napoleon," he says. Others use baseball players,
and Frohllch knows of one group of manatees
named after Winnie the Pooh characters. Frohllch
confesses he has yet to come up with his own par-
ticular group of names.

Now In his seventh month In Southwett Florida,
Frohllch remains enthusiastic about his Job tad Its
Importance. He admits It is quite a different subject
than what be did his master's thesis on — mice and
the effects of strip mining on the mammal
population In north Florida.

"I'm in on the ground level, and It's exciting," be
says about studying the manatees.

FOR A SELECT FEW*

00** The epitome ol luxurious IMng with only six
exceptional condominium residences ever
to be offered. Each beachfront 3 bedroom,
3 bath residence contains over 28OO
square feet of IMng area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

1149 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

813-472-3121
Ton Free (m FL) 8OO-2B2-O3AO

neuutor
Newton A M O C I I I M , Inc., Rtaitor*

1030 r>enwmhle Way .Sonibel. Ft 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, May 4,1984 MPM

DONAX VIUAO« - this two bedroom two
both plus cten duplex is within walking
distance to the oeacft It is a low-density
complex of 2O units. Included Is a homed
pool tennis court, one! BBQ. This one owner
never-rented unit, has gieai rental poten-
tial. Offered ot S107,500
Directions: Periwinkle Way to Donax. Left on
Donax and look for Open House signs on
left,

After hours caB: June Mueftof, REALTOR-
Assodate 466-7699.

472-3166
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Foster parenting is for the birds I
Osprey mother accepts two orphaned chicks

BySooUMartdl
One day early last week two osprey

chicks clung precariously to a
waterlogged nest as It slowly sank Into
the sally water of Pine Island Sound.

But thankt to the actions of a Pine
Island fisherman, Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife volunteers
and suffers and osprey expert Mark
"bird" Westall, as of late last week
the 3-week-oM chicks were being fed
and shaded by foster osprey parents
hereoaSanlbel.

They could be the youngest osprey

chicks ever to be accepted by osprey
foster parents, Westall says.

And now the issue is whether or not
the parents will continue to take care
of tlie orphans when their own ft-week-
old chick leaves the nest within
another week.

The heartwarming story began last
Monday when a Pine Island fisherman
found the nest nesting in the water. He
contacted CROW, and volunteer
Charlie McCullough drove to Pine
Island to pick up the chicks. He
notified Westall upon his return.

WesUl! says four alternatives were
considered for the chicks: those in-
volved could make a new nest for the
chicks, CROW could handralse the
orptuns, Westall could raise them in
his backyard with his mature ospreys,
or they could attempt to connect the
chicks with fosJtT parents.

"We thought it was worth a try to
start by putting the chicks with foster
osprey parents,*' Westall says. He
knew of one nest In which only one of
four eggs that were laid had survived.
So after a one-night pit stop at CROW,
the chicks were transported to the nest
by Westall and CROW staffer Jill
Rapp.

As Westall began the climb toward
the nest with the two orphans the
mother osprey chirped wildly and flew
away to watch Westail from a nearby
vantage point. She returned to the nest
when Westall finished his task.

"We were concerned that the
mother might ignore the two new
young," Westal! says. "But within 10
or IS minutes she was tearing off
pieces of fish and feeding them to the
orphans.

"She also spread out her wings and
shaded the two young chicks,'* Westall
adds. At three weeks old the chicks
have not yet developed the feathers
they need for protection from the sun.

The next few weeks should answer a
series of questions concerning the
osprey orphans and their foster

mother:
•First, when the oMer osprey chick
fledges, will the osprey parents also
abandon the nest?
•And if the mother stays with the
orphans, what will happen as the
weather continues to warm? Will the
osprey mother head for shade, leaving
the orphans unprotected in the hot
sun?

"The mother has no genetic tie to
those chicks," Westall says. "The
debate hasn't been finished about
whether the ospreys even recognize
their own young."

Westajl pi^n? to foilow the orphans'
progress. If the suture ospreys
abandon the two young ones be w«uld
likely put up a temporary shade
platform and "hack-out" the young —
provide food and shelter but allow the
birds to be essentially free and fledge
on tbclr own.

As the chicks learn to fly and their
bunting Improves, he would provide
less and less food until they are self-
sufficient.

Westall says the total production of
osprey chicks so far during this
nesting season Jics been very good.
More than 40 chicks liave survived
here on Sanibel.

And through the combined effort of
both humans and foster osprey
parents, the chances are good that two
more chicks will be added to that list.

Sanibel's
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Party Store!

ft-6
LIQUORS

A Co-sponsor of
The Myers's Rum

1984 District 9
WINDSURFER

CHAMPIONSHIPS
May 4, 5 and 6 at Sundial Resort

HOUK:
Mon. Him Sot. M 0 cm. lo »:00 p.m
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Sanltwl, Florida
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Soon it will be turtle time again
By Ourles Lefiofl Jr.

J J*.-IMi«*' Darling Refuse
Sea turtles have ihe uncanny ability

to matte cyclic immigrations to
spocific ncbting beaches.

Loggerhead turtles tha t wilt
reproduce locally Ibis year are now
meeting in the gulf o(l Sanibel and
Caotiva. Mating occurs, and by mid-
May female loggerheads will begin
Uacir ritualistic night time visits to the
Islands.

The loggerhead is one or five species
of marine turtles that occur in Ihc Gulf
of Mexico. Yet of the five, it is the only
one that nests on our beaches in
modern times. 1 have examined
representatives of four of the five
forms in the Sanfbd vicinity.
-The lealherback turtle, the world's
largest living reptile (George Camp-
bell mlRht dispute this — leaning
toward his crocodilian friends), Is
occasionally sighted far offshore. In
1S591 examined the top shell of one of
these giants thai had been found dead
at the Lighthouse point on Sanibcl. I
was given the sheil, but because cf its
oily and odoriferous nature I kept it

stored in the brush n e a r the
Lighthouse. Hurricane Donna swept
the shell away in I960-
•The Kemp's ridley turtle, the
smallest sea turtle, was formerly
nelled on occasion by gill iietters v\
this art-a. Today, the Kemp's ridley is
seriouslv endangered and seldom
encountered. Although this species has
never nested here, over Vne past 2fi
years I have examined two carcasses
that stra-^ded on our gulf beach. The
larger of the two individuals was less
than 10 millimeters under She world
record size for this species.
•The green turtle population, once
widely distributed along the Florida
coast," has also become depleted. I
have received reports that green
turtles formerly nested on Lee County
beaches — the most recoil in 1967 on
Bonita Beach. 1 doubt this waa ever
co ra monpl ace.

Commercial fishermen and bait
shrimpers slill sometimes net small
green turtles in local waters in the
spring and summer.
•The beautiful hawksbill turtle is
listed as an occasional visitor to gulf
waters oC Lee County. I have never

observed a living individual here or
rxr-a rd of one being caught or examined
a dead specimen on our beaches. This
species must pass through local
waters very rarely.

The lealherback, Kemp's ridley ar.d
hawteblll are listed as endangered
worldwide. The Florida population of
erven turtles is also so listed under
provisions of It* Endangered Species
Ad. The loggerhead is classified as
threatened.

Sea turtle biologists estimate there
are approximately 30,000 adult (emale
loggerheads In the Western NorUi
Atlantic Ocean. Since the majority of
loggerheads nest on two-year cycles
(every other year,' some in odd years,
others in even y e a n ) , about 15.000
loggerheads will visit North American
beaches this year. Of these, perhaps 40
.will land on Sanibel and Captiva this
.*ummer.

Loggerhead turtles have been
tagged on the Islands each summer
since 1963. That year, the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society was sup-
porting ss\ alligator investigation and
had supplied a series of Mooel metal
cattle car tags that I was applying to

the tails of altigators.
In June of that year George

Wrvmouth and 3 began applying the
tags 10 k>Gg«rhe»d turtles. We have
continued since IMS under the
auspices of Caretu Research. Inc.

We have gained conskdtraow: iniighl
into the lifestyle of local loggerheads
since this program began. For
example — our loggerheads deposit
eggs on the aveixge of three times
during each year they nest. We have
received one Individual (turtle CR-
140 back In l»73).that nested six times
and deposited Si7 eggs in those six
nestings. The interval between these
multiple nestings averages 13 nights.

In 19681 tagged a nesting lofigerhead
on Bowman's Beach. anC in 1972
another group of tea turtle con-
servationists found this same turtle
noting on Florida's east coast a t
Melbourne Beach. This is the first
documented case of a loggerhead
changing coasts for westing porpo»es.
Since this inddcnL. we have recorded
several east coast tagged loggerheads
renestinghere.

continued next page
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• Jacuzzi
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continued
Our Sanlbcl and CapUva sea turtle

can move considerable distances from
the Islands. Tags from loggerheads
tagged here have been returned to us
from such distant places as the
Chandeleur Islands off the coast of
Louisiana, from Csbo Catoche on the
southern coast of the Yucatan In
Mexico, from little Abaco tn the
Bahamas, from offshore Atlantic City,
N.J., and tipper Chesapeake Bay tn
Maryland. In come cases the turtles
were killed and the tags sent to
Sanibel; tn other cases the tags were
removed and the turtles released
alive.

If previous behavioral patterns are
followed, nesting should begin around
the May 10. peak the last week In June
and wind down by Aug. 20. Hatching of
eggs will begin around July i, and all
eggs should be hatched by Oct. 20.

The average egg clutch size for our
loggerheads based on the mean of
multiple nests for a season Is 110,
Calculating this out Indicates that
approximately 15,200 loggerhead eggs
will be deposited on the Islands this
summer. Under optimum conditions,
82 percent of these eggs will suc-
cessfully hatch and produce about
10.BO0 little loggerheads. At a later
date, I'll discuss the survival problems
that developing eggs face.

LONG-DISTANCE RECOVERY SITES OF

LOCCWHEAD TURTLP.S TAGGED ON

SANIBEL AND'CAPTIVA ISLANDS.
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DUNES

Stop by our model home located in the Dunes subdivision and
let us give you a tour of this home currently under construction.

Let this design be yours for only $83,900 on your Sanibel lol.
The Dunes features a large screened porch, split bodrooms and
a large enclosed garage/storage area.

Other designs are also available starting from 546,500.

Model hours
Mon.-Kri. i) to "»

Weekends.
By Appointment

1028 Sand Castle Iload
Sanibel. Florida :W957
Phone (813)472-2881
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May just might be the best month ot the annual
spring run for you to catch a big tarpon. This is
prime spawning time for these fish, and there are
some out Uiere in the 120-200 pound class. Let's talk
about this magnificent game lish this week.

Tbc tarpon, rocgatopn atlantica. Interests many
scientists. Some maintain the fish come to the
shallows of Southwest Florida this time of year to
join hundreds of others for annual spawning. Others
who study the fish say they spawn In the deep waters
ot the gulf and move Inside the barrier islands to
begin a feeding cycle between mating duties.

There are not many other fish In the lnunedlate
tarpon family. The most common, and a light tackle
favorite, is the ladyfish. Even though these slender.
Jumping ladyfish might only reach 24 Inches in
length, [hey manage to put on a spirited, jumping
battle. Some anglers call them the "poor man's
tarpon,"

Tarpon can reach lengths of six feet or more, but
they are slow growing fish. Research conducted by
by A.J. McOane and reported in his book. Saltwater
Fishes, indicates tarpon don't attain sexual
maturity until they are about 7 years old and have
reached a length o( about four feet.

McClane says a fish that weighs 100 pounds Is

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips.
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard the 34' Cruiser
Armeo B.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain J im Burnsed

472-1020 —-»•.«« 472-4701

most likely around 15 years old. Last year a lady
fishing off Knapps Point on the south ride of Sanibel
Island landed one over 200 pounds. Some guessed it
was more than K» years old.

Tarpon come up from the more tropical waters
and stay with us from tbe middle of April into early
fall, but they are the most concentrated and easiest
to catch during May, June and July.

We here on Sanibel and Captiva are quite lucky to
have a short run by boat to perhaps the greatest
tarpon fishing spot in the world — Boca Grande Pass
between Gaspsirilla and Cayo Costa Islands- This
area has, without a doubt, the highest concentration
of big fish ever seen.

As a matter of fact, the National Marine Fisheries
Service Is undertaking another tarpon tagging
project this year. A similar study was made three
yean ago at Boca, Homosassa Springs, Tampa
Bay and in the Florida Keys.

About IS tarpon guides on GasparUla Island wUl
participate in the tagging program. Tbe Idea Is to
release the tarpon alive with a tag In a fin or side.
The next Unr£ that fish Is caught the tag is removed
and sent to the National Marine Fisheries.

Tarpon arc fcaown to travel great distances not
only up and down the coast of Florida but Into tbe

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM

RESORT AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
47J-MOO

RENTALS
THOMAS R. LOU WERS, M,S,T.
• Business and Pmonal Tax Return Preparation
• Accounting Services:

Corporate. Partnership
Estate, Trust and Sols Proprietor

1619Periwinkle Woy, Suite 204

472-5152

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
•Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides
• Shelling Guides

• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information ane
Reservations

472-5161
ExL318cr3!9

Islands of the Caribbean. Much more Is to be learned
of ibelr life cycle.

We will talk more about the tarpon, where they
are hitting, what Is being used lor bait and » on as
the season progresses. But for now, !et me give you
a brief outline of what it takes to land ooe.

Few tarpon have ever been taken by shore
anglers, so you will need a boat that Is large enough
to take three- to four-foot teas. Some great fishing
comes from the gulf otf Knappj Point, and It can get
rough out there. Last year, a mile into the gulf tight
of f the Sundial resort was not

You might dream of catching a tarpon on light
tactic, but experts use 30-50-pound heavy duty
tackle. Light tacHe takes forever, and you will most
likely kill the fish by teverdy weakening i t

Even with heavy equipment It could take an hour
or more to get a 100-pound fish to the boat.

Use a guide. You might catch a tarpon on your
own (a handful of local anglers have done It), but tf
this is your first time, save up and hire a
professional. The tarpon catching picture change*
from day to day, and only those who ftih for them
every day can keep up with It.

More later, but get tn on this exciting game fishing
If you possibly can. Good luck!

Mf si Island
Real Estate me
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AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SANIBEL BAYOUS
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

The shore birds we all see at we walk the betcbe*
hive aa interesting life and varied diets, but many
look so much alike that many of us have difficulty
Identifying them.

I always like tbe names of the tiny blrdi with long
legs — names such as tbe lesser yellowlegs, the
golden plover, the long billed curlew, tbe rails, tbe
spoonbills and so oo.

Most casual bird spotters call them aU sandpipers
and let it go at that.

I need a pair of blnraulars in one hand and a good
bird identification book In the other to tcU the dif-
ference between these birds. The coloration and size
la so slight that often even the most experienced
birders have s tough time.

Added to this large number of similarly colored
birds is the problem of determining what stage of
growth the birds are In at the time. Many shore
birds change feather colors as they mature.

For Instance, the brown pelican turns a vivid grey
and has a golden head during the height of mating
and early nesting, but returns to tbe dull brown

feathers later la the year.
There are several varieties of white pelicans, and

each winter a couple of hundred call Pine Island
Sound their home. They arrive to mid-November
and return north arouod the middle of March.

The shore birds may be difficult to pick out by real
name, but most have similar feeding habits that
delight aad entertain beach walkers.

These birds time their rush to the edge of tbe surf
to allow them a precious few seconds to burrow long
bills into the soft sand for crabs or shells. The waves
come up the beach with tbe nimble shore bird Just
Inches ahead. Tbe process is reenacted many times
eachday.

Not long ago we watched what we believed was a
black-bellied plover feeding at Blind Pass. This bird
dredged up a sand flea (mole crab) that was a
monster. It was perhaps an inch long, which is large
for these sand colored, round sand fleas. The poor
plover got the wiggling sand flea out of the surf, but
the sand flea had other ideas and they had a great
race around the beach for several minutes.

You might have seen the herds of multi-colored
fiddler crabs on tbe Pine Island Sound side of
Sanibel and Captiva. These crabs dig their boles
near the low water line and come out in droves at
low Ude to look for food on tbe flats.

Shore birds love fiddler crabs, and you wiU see
dozens of birds switch from tlic beach side of tbe
Island to the bay side when there is a good low tide
during the day.

Many of these shore birds also eat hermit crabs
washed to the beach during storms, along with
grasshoppers, small fish and other marine life.

I've never been very good at bird identification,
but I sure enjoy watching them work the surf line.
Have a good day of shelling, and watch for those
birds.

Capt. Mike Puery offers dally shelling trips to
North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 47Z4459
for Information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
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Harmon Photo & Video
359 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL 33957
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•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
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. , Boardsailing enthusiasts prepare
- R i d e With the Wind — for district championships on Sanibel

More than 200 top windsurfers are expected to
compete on Sanibel this weekend during the
Myers's Rum 1984 District 9 Windsurfing
Championships.

Entries have been received from competitors
in North and South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida, making it the largest district cham-
pionship ever held.

"We also are expecting several members of the
U S Olympic Boardsailing team. Including coach
Major Hatl and team members Doug Hart and
Wendy Thompson - If travel arrangements
permit," Ben McGwire of Windsurfing or Sanibel
said last week.

He added that the Olympic boardsailers were
coniDCtinc In Europe until the end of April and
hoped to catch a standby flight to Sanibel for the
weekend regatta.

Regatta schedule
Friday, H*y 4

W : » a.m. - Registration
andweigMn

10 Km. — Skipper'* meeting
tor ilalom competition •

10:90-1:30 — Slalom competition
2 p-m. - Skipper's meeting

forlongdlstancerace
2:15 p .m. — Long distance race
4 p.m. —Triangle race

practice session
0 p j » . — Mjws Rum party

at CasaVbeJf osryrtng
Danny Morgan In concert

Satarday.MayS
B:3W:S0ajn.-RegistratJon

and weigh-in
10 a j n . — Skippers meeting

for freestyle competition
10:I5-OOOQ — Freestyle competition
Noon — Skippers meeting -

'•., for triangle race
1-5 p j n . — Triangle race

Sunday, May 0
9:30a.m.-12:30p.m.—Triangle races,

: , secondset
1 p.m. — Final freestyle

' competition •< , -r -
1:30-2 — Presentation of awards

All events will take place a t Sundial Beach
and Tennis Resort unless otherwise noted.

The year's regatta will also feature the debul of
the Sanibel Junior Boardsalllng Club, which Is
composed of fourth and fifth grade Sanibel
Elementary School students. They will be
encased in triangle races with a new specially
designed "kid's r ig" that was Invented for
chlldrenunder70pounds.

Also for the first time this year the regatta will
have a Master Division for competitors over 35.

"So this should be a classic regatta, with the
very young, the older and then the in-between
aKes."McGulresaid.

Local boardsallors who are competing in we
regatta Include ninn Newmyer, whom McGuire
calls one of the favorites in the freestyle event.
Other locals are Kevin Blair, who teaches wind-
surfing +X Sundial: Kirk Williams and Mike Inc-
ze, who are part of the Offshore Sailing School at
South Seas Plantation; Mason Goss; and I^well
Bension, who recently won the "Around the
Island" race around Sanibe).

The event In front of the Sundial will also
feature tree on-uie-beach instruction utilizing a
windsurfing simulator from noon to 5 p.m.
Saturday.

Regatta will be able to compete In sand
sculpture and kite contests and enjoy a slippery
ride on the "slip and slide" - a long plastic sheet
covered with suds on which thrlll-seekere can
slide down the beach in "unusual" fashion.

The regatta b being co-sponsored by Mariner
Properties, Inc., the Bank of the Islands and
Myers's Rum

Left, Naples resident Jeff Borgmeyer
executes a "back-to-uU rallrtde" as be
prepares for the Myers's Rum District 9
Windsurfer Championships this weekend at
the Sundial. Above, the sponsor's logo graces
the sail of a windsurfer underway.

Little League
Each of four boys' teams wins one; Astros remain on top of standings

Each team won one game In boys' Little League
last week. The Angels had their string of four vic-
tories in a row broken Saturday when they lost to the
Yankees. 21-3. The Angels had defeated the Yankees
last Thursday, 9-8.

"We have our good days and we have our bad
days," said Angel coach Bill Brott. "The Yankees
just hit well and pitched great."

Aflcr starting off slow this year, the Angels had
pulled themselves up to a 6-7 record before Satur-
day's loss. Brott credits the developmenl o( his
young outfield as one key to tlie team'; success. He
felt both Jeff Louwers and Tim Gordon played well
onSalurday.

The Yankees won Saturday by busting up a close
game to go up 12-3 !fi the third Inning- Bruce Shaw
then ran out an insidc-the-park homerun in the fifth.
John Feency and Mike Gaylord both pitched very
well, Yankee coach Bill Arnold said.

The Astros and the Rangers also split their two

games last week. By winning one game the Astros
became the first team to win 10 games. They now sit
three games ahead of the Rangers and the Yankees,
who have 7-7 records.

The Astros won Tuesday In a close 14-12 baltle.
Then the Rangers came back on Saturday to win 11-
6.

In Saturday's game Ranger Jeff Bell blasted a
homerun well beyond the centcrf leld fence.

In girl's Softball the Phillies walloped the Dodgers
to win their second game of the year, 10-5.

"The Phillies Just played great team softball,"
said Dodger coach Paul Cramer. "Plus we made too
many errors."

A good thing for the Dodgers, however, is that
they have found another pitcher, Cramer said. Lisa
Fenton asked the coach If she could try pitching two
weeks ago. Cramer gave her a try in the past two
games, and she has not walked a single batter.

Standings as of May 1 are:
Boys LitUe League

Astros, KM
Rangers, 7-7
Yankees, 7-7
Angels, 6-8

Girls softball
Dodgers, 5-2
Phillies, 2-5

T-ballers
Hilton Pirates, z-z
Home-Hill Cardinals, 2-2

This weeks games are as follows: r

Tuesday, May 1,6 p.m. - Yankees vs. Rangers.
Thursday, May 3,6 p.m. — Astros vs. Angels.
Saturday, May 5, 9 a.m. - Dodgers vs. Phillies;
10:30 a.m. — Angels vs. Astros; noon — Rangers vs.
Yankees. ,

T-ballers play at io a.m. every Saturday. Teens
play at 7 p.m. every Tuesday.

Tfaa ISLANDER TUeaday, May 1,1BS4 ,«B

SPORTS

Rec center
round-up

The city's Recreation Complex
has a full agenda tnla spring. This
column provides Inf ortcatioa about
the latest classes, tournaments,
teams and try-outs taking place and
cttber services that are offered at
the complex

•Through Oct. 1 the complex will be
open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For the first time
the pool will be open during the
lunch hour and the complex will be
open an extra hour In the evening.

"We're trying this on a trial
basis," says Recreation Director
Dick Noon. "If we don't get positive
results we'll probably go back to
normal hours." At least two lanes
will be open to adult lap swimming
at all times during this period.
•The pool and the gymnasium will
be closed to the public May 5 tor the
first swim meet or the season. The
Sanibel Water Attack T e a m
(SWAT) will compete against
several other squads from Lee
County. Up to 200 swimmers a re
expected at the meet, which will
begin at 9 a.m.

Noon reminds all SWAT members
that they must be registered with
the USS prior to the meet .
Registration requires a $30 fee,
which Includes Insurance and entry
tothcYMCA.
The pool will also be closed May 15-

17 so workers can install the last

signed tiles around the pool. More
than 300 tiles have already been
Installed, each designating a con-
tribution to the Recreation Complex
of $200 or more. The 25 tiles to go In
this month "will Just about do It,"
according to Noon, as far as space
allotted for the tiles.
•The complex has scheduled a
Senior Llfesaving Course to start
May 9. The course will run two
weeks, with classes from 4 to 6 p.m.
May 9, 10, l l , and from 8 a.m. to
noon May 12. The sanw schedule
will be fol lowed the following week,
Wednesday through Saturday.
Participants must be at least 16
yean old.

The course will Include 10 hours of
CPFt training and will be taught by
a Police or Fire Department team.
Those who complete the course will
receive the Red Cross advanced
lifesavlng certification.
•A Basic Water Safety course will
also be offered for those up to 16
years old. Participants will receive
a Junior llfesaving award. The class
basically follows the requirements
of the senior lifesavlng certificate,
but it is not quite as demanding.
Noon says. Students must be
physically fit-for the course and
must be able to swim 250 yards in
the complex pool (10 lengths).
•Don't forget the free throw and
ping pong tournaments this
weekend. The free throw tour-
nament will be for boys and girls
from 6 to 18. Youngsters will be
separated into classes and will
compete by shooting basketballs
from the foul line.

The ping pong tournament will be
for anyone 10 years old and over,
including adult*. OoRipeUtton will
Include both singles and doubles
matches.

To register for either tournament
call the rec complex, 472-0345.
-The swimming class for children
nine months to 2 years old has been
filled, but lessons are still open (or 3
and 4 year olds. The classes are
limited to 10 swimmers, and the fee
Is $12. Barbara Llttlestone, who
taught classes at the Sanibel pool
last year, is the Instructor.

Noon promises the water will be a
comfortable 85 degrees. He also
says parents must accompany their
children to the lessons and must go
Into the pool. For more Information
call the rec complex, 472-0345.

Golf scramble
will benefit conservation efforts

The Sanibel-Captiva Second Annual Nine-
Conservation Foun- Hole Guys and Gals
datlon will sponsor the Scramble on Saturday.

1 NAME:

| ADDRESS:_

l p H O N E : _ _HANDICAP_

: reservaUonsat«>each$
: I Z reservatlonsatSlBeachS

I TOTALDUE*

iMallto- Sanlbel-Captlvi Conservation Foundation
i GoUTourney
i p.O.DrawerS ;
[ Sanibel, FL33957 . ; J

May 12, at the Dunes,.
The tournament wil

begin at 3 p.m. and will
be followed by dinner
and presentation of
prizes. A cash bar wll
be available.

The sign-up fee for
golf and dinner is $30.
The charge for dinnc
only is $15. AI
proceeds from the
scramble wll! go to
further conservation
efforts on the Islands.
To sign up use the
coupon below or call
either the SCCF, 472-
2329, or the Dunes pro
Shop. 472-2535.

More sports
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PELICAN'S
ROOST
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"̂  flos foi»"Trocfers
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Sparry Tppslders
Rose Marie Reid

Bill Bless
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open every day 7-6
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BEAT IT!!!
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C anibel's favorite artist son
prepares to take his work home to Japan

i-k.-k.-i
•matsumoto-

Ikkl Matsumoto needs no In-
troduction. His paintings and
prints have established him as
perhaps the best known and most
respected artist on the Islands.

Some artlsU might coast on the
crest of such popularity. But
Matsumoto continues to work
every day, experimenting wilh new
painting techniques and fine-tuning
old ones.

And right now he's busier than
ever. He. Just completed the 21st in
a series of 29 paintings com-
missioned by the Bank of the
Islands. And during March the
Schoolhouse Gallery hosted an
exhibit of his work that included 22
prints and original paintings. That
exhibit was sold out.

In January he will be guest artist
at the Japanese culture celebration
in Gainesville and has made ten-
tative plans for a joii.t exhibition
with his wife, Polly, in
Massachusetts this summer.

Polly specializes In weavings and
fibers and Is a noted artist In her
own right.

And in November Matsumoto
wlli pack his prints and "one or
two" originals and cross the
Pacific to exhibit nis work in in
Tohyo-
_Jiyf?n though he is a seasoned
<ytb'bU<v, Matsumoto is nervous
about the Japanese show. "It's
scary." he says. "Showing artwork
is in a way like ..." he pauses,
searching for the right English

words, "like getting naked in front
of a whole bunch of people.

"What if they say 'What kind of ~
- i s this?1"

And because his father, i-> fact
his whole family, is wcli-knawn in
Japan, the prospect of exhibiting
there Is even more frightening.
"It's scary anyplace, but It's worse
there because it's my hometown
and my family has many friends

In the United States, at least,
MaLsumoto has only his own
reputation to consider. "Here, I'm
just me."

lie also has an ulterior motive for
wanting to go to Tokyo. "I'm going
to see ray family and pig out on my
mutter's cooking," hclaughs. '

With the exception of a sister in
Wisconsin, Matsumoto*s siblings
and parents make Japan their
home. He visits them only once
every two years.

He has lived in the United States
since 1955. when he came here to
pursue a career In art. He got his
start studying at the John Herron
School of Art in Indianapolis and
l*o years later transferred to the
art academy in Cincinnati to study
under painter Charlie Harper.

After graduating, Matsumoto
worked as a graphic designer In
Cincinnati. But his true desire was
to illustrate books,- as did his
father. "I sent stuff to all the
publishers but never got a job.
Book illustration Is very hard to get

"Showing artwork

is in a way

like getting naked

in front of

a whole bunch

of people."

inlo."
He did succeed, however, 1

having his Illustrations published
in an early edition of Tbe Joy of
Cooking.

After several years In the ad'
vurtising business, Matsumoto
decided that was not his cup of tea.
"I wanted to do what I wanted to do
instead of what the client told mi
should do."

More than anything, Matsumo
wanted to do fine art.

In 1975 he brought his family to
Sanibci to pursue bis new career.
He started by selling what tic calls
his "little whimsical paintings,"
which people loved for their charm
and humor, Now It is just as likely
that he Is recognized (or. hi
colorful, highly styllied — and
serious — wildlife paintings and

continued next page

ikk-i
•matsumoto-

continued
•llkicreen print*.

As Matsumofa points to tbe
various pictures scattered about
his studio, he explains Uve complex
process involved In making just
one series rV prints. Contrary to
what the name implies, each is tbe
result of a time-consuming and
involved procedure In which each
separate color is Individually Inked
and then left to dry before the
application of the next hue.

Some of his illustrations contain
as many as 75 colors, and even the
varying degrees of one shade
require a separate step.

There Is no method Involved with
his original paintings, however. Me
paints from bis imagination. "I'm
not a very realistic painter/' he
says. "Color comes from my bead
rather than through niy eyes."

Certain of his own paintings, he
reiuctantly admit*, he's grown
attached to. "But! can't afford to
keep one of my own originals." He
says it with a laugh — but be means
it. • :

Less than a month ago the
Matiusinto family - Ikkl, Polly,
and two of their children, Tai and
Amy — moved from Sanlbel to Fort

Myers. Matsumoto says ooe reason
they left tne Island i* convenience;
Amy Is AD Active 14-year-old who
needs frequent rkJes for her many
school activities.

Lack of privacy ts another
reason. "We used tx. live on the
beach. Pwple coming by In boats
or waiting would come rtgbl up to
the house, sometimes to ask if they
could use our bathroom," Mat-
sumoto says.

His home Is unpretentious and as
warm and friendly as the people
who live there. In the yard, which
is full of palm trees, rests a tiny
sailboat that provides one form of
recrectloo for Ibe painter. "1 take a
sandwich and a six-pack and go,
he says.

And though painting Is his
livelihood, Matsumoto does not
consider It a job. "Even UI didn't
have shows to get ready for I'd
work anyway because I like to
paint." He says he spends
anywhere from five to 10 hours a
day In the studio.

Does be miss living on Sanibci?
He says It's too early to tell. But he
does bemoan the fact that Instead
of pelicans and pileated wood-
pecke r s , he h a s res iding
somewhere within earshot a
mockingbird. "This must be his
territory," he says. "He goes
around letting people know this Is
bis. He drives me crazy," he
laughs.

Pbotos by Mark Johnson.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

The Palette Gallery II
ORIGINAL OIL

PAINTINGS AND FRAMES
One Of Tba Largest S«t«ction«

In Southeast Florida
Congratulation* 11 Winner of FREE Pointing;

During Oof Recent Grand Opening Palm Mdg*
3330 Palm Rlda* Road

Sanlbal Idand, Fl WTO
•13)472-210W» Will Not Bo Undersold

Featuring
Our Once A Year

SALE
of

FINE ARTS POSTERS
AND OTHER PRINTS

by well-known artists

$10.00
some as much as 7 5 % of f

SERVICE
STORAGE
SHIPS STORE
BAIT 8 TACKLE

Slip one o/our "real A Sonilwl
puppets on your • ; _ , „ V- favonu
hanSandil ^ 3 & ? /sutured

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
ATPUNTARASSA

481-3055
THE GALLERY OFFERS A
i w S l E T Y O F MODERAT

PRICED WORKS OF ART -

«23S«5
Tahltlan Gardens

WATERCOLOR AND
ORIGSALISLANDPOTTERYBY

GALLERY OWNER - AND

MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!
The Gallery is Now

Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

MPIETE LINE OF GROCERIES.
PRODUCE, BEER AND WINE.

TURING OUR FAMOUS DELI

glodV'occepfDeil

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 - 1628 Periwinkle Way

Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday
16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBELISLAND. FLA.33957

. HOURSf9-5-.3OM0N.-SAT
> snmattmes on Sunday
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ARTS
Islander's drawing takes home top award
in Fort Mvers Beach show

Out ol a Iteld ot over 3M entries.
•Autumn \Ve?ds" by Islander Jnan
Bluer, earned the Judge's Ctiolcc
award In the Fort Myere Beach Art
Uanue membership show held during
March and April.

tliuer who has won past awards tor
her paintings, says she rarely uses the
technique that produced the subtle,
rich hues ol "Autumn Weeds" because
-Ittakcssolong."

Krom a distance the burgundies and
pale sreens ot the weeds look soft and
evenly blended. But a closer look
reveals that the Images on the paper

actually consist ol hundrwtt if v«l»ral
lines done with colored praella.

She begins her d rav togs by
roughing In w'Ui heavy line* and fills
in with liner lines <•( vir t jus hutfs.
"Autumn Weeds" tack the artist «IK
months to complete

BlUer's w.itercotors and drawlnss
can be seen on Sanltel at the G. David
Thompson Memorial flailery ooave
Arnold's, and at Tree Mouse tilfts on
CapUva.

More arts page 14B
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« w Bitter Md I " prla-tri™in« dr«»toa"Au!em>Weeds."

* Attention Decision Makers *

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
* CLOSE TO THE CUSTOMER

* GETTING YOUR MESSAGE TO THE MEDIA
SEMINAR 1 OR SEMINAR 2
May 19. 13M Jun»4.6 11.4 .J
Boom B-101 floomf 94
8 30 a.m.. 4.30 p.m. 700p.m. - 9:00 fv
Trairwr Ed.th PwndWon FarfpiSf 00

* INCREASING YOUB BOTTOMTWE
June 14 U S . 19B4 Hol.<MvW Riwrtront
B3™-«'.-«:30p.m.F !- :«175'«
Trainer Dr. Gerok) Gtovef . .

* COU.ECTJOKS: DO tT YOURSt-LF AND SAVE
SEMINAR . OR SEMINAR 2
MBV3O&3! -ftmF-M JUr»M-HmF-91
1O0 n^n. - **K" «•« S ^ BJT>, - 4.30 pjo.
Tiairwr £*>•*• M Dw<« . ?«•: »»W»

* HOW TO RUN A SUCCESSFUL SMALL BUSINESS

M^«31JSj4.-R(TiE-10a!Ai>C»M*v12-RmB-101
, 7 0 0 - m . . 9.QO0JT). B.30i.m.-12:30p.w.

Tr»to4>r William Cwntaflrt* fM : «*0OQ
tMltOYEC ASSISTANCE l»R0OHAM:
SEMINAR 1 SEMINAR 1

.. Foo. t95 OO. .„

* SUCCESSFUL RETAILING - '
Juno 9. 1984 Room B-101 \ •"'
8 30 a.m. - 4 30 pm, fee: ISSJOO • ' " "
Triiner Ed AnderWrV , ' , \

* TIME MANAGEMENT AND DELEGATION > -
SEMINAR 1 OH SEMINAR 2 ^ ' ' ,
Mty 5. 1984 June 1. 1984 , "•,_
AiT^ori Harnada Room F'109 A ,
B 30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 8:30 a j n . - 4:30 p.m. ' - -
Trainar Loo Hackler Fn* »9&00

* WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT
SEMINAR 1 OR SEMINAH 2
May 25. 1934 June 16. 1984
Room E-103 (Aud ) Room F-95
8 30 am. - 4:30 p tn. BJO a j n . • 430 p.m.
Trainar Jacquetyn Fwijuioo F«a: I9SO0

* WINNING THROUGH NEGOTIATION
June 15. 1984 ' Room E-103 (Aud.)
0:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Fee: S95
Trainer: Jama* 0. Carter

TARIFSA . _
SEMINAR V ;RV or -.SEMINARS-..
May 19. 1JW4J& / JoJv-I2, 1984
Room F-9rS & •,' Room AH-1CT
B 30 aim < •*&> f n> .*lj 30 a m - * 30 p.m.

rbiiitrShalf or n w B u *
Juna-'ijL-.ISW'/ / Room £103 (Aud.)
B3O«m - 4:30om. F M : SOS IX)
Trainar: Dr. Inoenbrg Mauksch

+ PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PROCESS
,Jo'n« 2. 1984 Room F-91

* MAXIMUM PRODUCTIVITY THROUGH
HIGH LEVEL HEALTH

July 17,1964 _ Boom AH-101
8 30 * .m. - 430 p m. F N : »8E.00
Tr*in»r. Ot. Ir

FACTS ABOUT THE
INSTITUTE FOR MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT

GENERAL INFORMATION

RECHTKATIOHr tariff rvrjlifrafkin It %UQQ9%i*d (inc* ttmlnar
t i t * I* limllvd. You Can rtgUter by calNng tha Imtltui* for

(pooiisvailobW, youmoy r*gUt*ronrhariayo( thatamlnor.
Call th* Imtrtuta ot 4099200 TB cfMck on ttili.

CAMCCLLATWMS AND IttiUNOS; CampM* mfundi wM bm i w k w
IfK a*r of at* progrm. SutMMtutWn mar b* m*o); E

1 «. far »nv I

FOR MORE INFORMATION and for in-houu
pfognmi. call Annt Schro«d«f «t th* InstituU (or
Mar»o»m«nt Dmlopmtnt. 489-9200 or 4*9-9235.

Edison Community College
Fort Myers, Florida 33907

B-HIVE
SANtBEL

I 2407 PerlwinkU. W»y

Sanibel'sShop

For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese

Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make TUG 8-Hive Your First Slop A.id
You'l l Spend More Time On The Beacfi,

EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE
-Homo Ot The Sunttwt

seafood Sub"

CHOCOLATES

/ : CHOCOLATES—CHOCOLATES
H M W U I I Chocolate SbtlU & Allla]>iors

KoamH). F-Jg* pl«.....

Dl«**(fc Hard Caadlva* Flotilla Cltrai

THE CANDY MAN

TUc ISLANDER TumHy. May I, I W IIB

DANIELS ROAD

77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete
package available.

GLADIOLUS GARDENS

12 unit apartment building wi th condo docs. Excellent income

history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully

leased.

CONDOK

Tltree story atrium t

location. Tenant guaranU

I OFFICES

Hss elevator. Deluxe downtown

mt shelter.

HOTEL COMPLEX

19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape

Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX

61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-

tgage at 7Vi%: Fully leased. Complete package available.

COMMERCIALLY ZONED

8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced.

Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified

buyer. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way

Ssnibel, Florida

813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950

N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

Something DIFFERENT
in happening

at SAMUEL HA YOVSl
The idea o! The Ridge

is simply stated. You

can have it both ways!

Ai Tht- ItkJftf. whriv you'll i-n^j
tlir\iiini. il«-i*rt\<icy*ndilw
liuIiviiiiiAliiy cf your own homron
in own >,|iAcmit̂  pit-rt- of ihv
KUnd. wxh *\\ itip comfona.mil

* cnnvrnietm'a of the condominium

The I
o->;> A
and n-

cry f.-» i. s« immxifi pv»t
i i roun. Whrri1 ><KI i^n
oul ihf UVMI n r n and

i of home ow ii<rsln[i
»ill b.- A ioull>1 h

I h r (J

lo tw ikfio wJl br dot ic for you

tidtf.', U-luorn ihv (iiilF of

Mi-xwi And the Wild Lrf»- Ih-fuUf on

ihi- ijii"'' veMi'rn i-nd of ."Vniticl

KUnd Only o iomfon^lik- siroil lo

trAlK i
y

ihc n-rtinc. M.L-tof
Cli and dr>-. cmturAlly

I
wAtrrlJiki*. Onrof ihi'Uw

The Ridfle, where you cut
relax and enjoy everything

Sanibel otters.

Prices Mart at S229.000

VlUt our m-w rnodel ccnlrr M TS« Rid ft*.
Strtbd-Ciptlva tbxJ or <.D
K15-172,Vt36/1S11. M*rkn«J ncimi\ct> by
Prudll* Murphy XUtiiy. 1i>c. ntALToll .
P.O, Box !il Switbel W*nJ. » LSMW7 «•
wr* your loc«I brohcr.

SANIBEL
RECREATION
COMPLEX

Would you like to help our Community

Recreation Facility and be recognized for your

support in a special way?

ft you donate $200 toward our cause to

provide a complete Recreation Complex for the

Islands, for all age groups, we will thank you

by placing a permanent tile in our swimming

pool, at water's edge, with your name

prominently displayed.

We have only a limited number of spaces

left Please let us add your name to tne many

contributors of the past who have made this

effort such an outstanding example of Island

co-operation. , „ , ,

Deliver your contribution to the Bank of

the Islands on Sanibel.Checks should be

made payable to SANIBEL POLICE

RECREATION TRUST FUND.

Thank you for your community spirit!
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ARTS
Pen Women's Art Show opens May 6

An opening reception tor the seventh McGregor Boulevard, Fort Myers,
annual fen Women's Art Show will be The exhibit will remain open (or
held from 2 lo 4 p.m. Sunday, May Gat vtewinR through May 24. For more
the Lee County Arts Center. MH !nlormatloncallS49~3704.

Learn to sculpt miniature figures
in 3-part workshop

A three-part sculpture workshop win
be held at Nature's Wonderland
Children's Museum, 2717 N. Tamiami
Trail, North Fort Myers, beginning at

a.m. Saturday,
ll f

o a 1M ^ j , May 5. The
rarkshop will locus on clay sculpture

„! miniature ligures. Cost's 110. For
more information call 195-BSl

Community band <;
presents free concert

The L « County Adult Community
Band will present a tree public J « J
lormanee si3pm.Sunday, M«y «.»«
U,e Lee Couiily Art. Ccaer TO.- en;
semble oilers a variety ol musical

" S ' a ' S s center Is at U>'«>™V;°;
Colonial and McGregor l*~ w a r ? K
Fort Myers. There will be ample
parking. Bring along a blanket or lawn
••hair and a picnic or refreshments (no

alcoholic beverages!.
If you play a musical Instrument,

whv not consider Joining the group?
Call director Walter Herman, 936-1759
from s a.m. to 3 p.m., to express your
interest.

; OP€NS TH€
SMftGK-DOOR

Blessing of the fleet, boat parade take place Sunday
. . . — . , _ * , _ . beautiful boats. There is no entry » _ ™ « « '

available at Ihc Sanlbel end of the
Causeway beginning at II a.m.

CiOMING
ATTRACTIONS

The Southwest Florida Veterans
Task Force is planning a dinner dance
in Cape Coral S»turi«y, »»y " • '°
rate nmds to Increase the task force's
fobbylngctforts lor a veterans hospital

in thlsarca. .. _
The special guest at the dinner

dance will be Congressman Connie
Mack III. For tickets and more In-
formation call 574-3269 or 997-4160.

rfiftf
Southwest Bottlers »oy»

S « * $ " ' * 0 With These eouppn^

STORECOUPON
SAVE 40* OK

DR PEPPER

John's Coin Sho]
**\ -f»~^, 4600 ftAcGiogor Blvd. ̂
- U A A ^ > 939-lV*6

O|wn 10-5Ooily

^uy-Se!! -Trade
We Pay Top Dollar for the
following:

•Silver C a m
•Gold Co: ni

• Foreign Corfu •Small An<iq»«>
•We4Jir>g BarxJi * All Collectable*
•Clou Rinfl* •Aoylhing of Volue

NOIEWCSEU MKGOLDCHAINSH9.« (*•«-

•GoldCha.m
•BaiebatlCo'di
•Glanwore

l M t S

Heujtcn
Nmvtan AMocIslM, Inc., RMHQA

1030 Periwinkle Way. Son.bol. FL 33957

VACATION OR WEEKEND BETREAT • enjoy
at your convenience. This 35' Park Model
trailer Is located on a permanent lot, Com-
plete with deck, 2O' awning; utility shod and
nice neighbors. Easy walk to beach. Priced
at-S1425O and immediate occupancy.
ANer hours call: R. Paul Larkln. REALTOR-
Assoclate 472-3776.

472-3166

-MURPHY BEDS

OPENING
SPECIAL!| Murphy Will ly»l«i»

COME VISIT OUR NEW
SHOWROOM IN Ft. MYERS

w t Furniture • Murptij

nelng •vill.tile

StoraHoun: HMi-tpnMon-S*r,FH m o 27HT77
4350 FOWLER AVE..FT.MYERS (EdlWM SQuaf*)

CHANGE YOUR TOMORROWS..
BY CALLING TODAY....

LET SAN1BEL REALTY SHOW YOU

THE PROFESSIONAL WAY 1

NEVY LISTING
EXTRAVAGANZA. . .thil enchanting 3 BR, 3 Both homo is one you
MUST SEE to appreciate. The high-pool-eificiency solar syMem. coiling
fans, parquet carpeting, cabana room, professional landscaping arc
, t part of this ''DrvarnH

JUST REDUCED
FANTASTIC REDUCTION. . .$2,000(11 Hurry on this one . . . ihis
beautifully vegetated large lot (appro*. V> acre — room for o pool)
with deeded beach access won't last at $47,500.

I HOMES • • ' "
D&IGHTFUL. . .home and price. , .with 2 BR, 2 Baths, extra-large
family room, garage (with built-in* for your workshop), carefree yard
ortd deeded boach access this immaculate home can be yourj for
$92,000.

1 METICULOUS. . .peHect in every detail. . .The easy-care crushed rock
{ yard is only the beginning of this 3 BR. 2 Both hom» in mint condition.
I You will also enjoy the Kreened pool with elevaied dock. Casablanca

fans. w*t bar hook-ups, fireplace and canal location for $259,000.

CONDQ5
EXCITING DETAILS. ..such

___$. . .such os the circular sioirway to iho loft, specially
designed wall unit, abundant storage, ceiling Ions, and neor-beoch
location make this condo 'the one' to soo . . . $94,900.

EUTE CHOICE. . -ihi* 2 BR. 2 Both Blind Pas* \
ches (one witK onlronco to the master bodr
tropical decor and many amenities — pool,
iauno — (or your pleasure... SI 47.000.

LOTS
Shorl wollt Jo tho beach from this well
Heather Lone can be your* for the terrific pr

Cosla»ay Eslalei <•

nit h, l u l two screened por-
i) ond has a well-done
nis coorta. club nousi.

vegHatqd large Id
ceot$ 160,000.

. . . - • - •

lemton
Newton AstocUtM, Inc., Realtors

1020 Periwinkle Way. San.bet. FL 33957

OULF PINES • Private ond prestigious. GULF
PINES otters a quality lifestyle This three
bedroom, two both home built by Wegia'2.
features a great room with lireplaco. har-
dwood floors, loft area and on open air
sundeck which overlooks the bayou. VOU'H
enjoy this private community with
recreational facilities, beach access and
underground utilities.
Alter hours call: Vivienne Boula. REAITOR-
Associate 472-1TO2.

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

JUST REDUCED to S162.OOO - COQU1NA BEACH 2-F -
Top floor wllh cathedra! ceiling and lofl. Cnmpk-ti'ly fumislu'd ,tnd
ovi?ilooking pool. If vou arc lookin;} for Income-producing propt'tty. this
is an oxct'llirnt choice - Call MARY MATHER. REALTOR-Assotiai.-
4724195 or a(l<T hours 472 3253.

y
! ELIOT
ur* 472

LIGHTHOUSE POINTE NO. 2 1 2 - Lowly s«-w
with a full view down thi? canal \o ihi' ii;iy. FuniKln-d i» li<jt«
-•olore. Best view. Btfst prtLf. $137,000 lumisln-d. Cim
SUGERMAN. REALTOR-Asscdatw 472-4195 o. after
2414.

LOGGERHEAD CAY NO. 4 1 4 - Top floor privacy: bnghi and
sunny w/ttJi lowly furniture. This unit is in itie ESI rvnTal pic^ram and
rents very vwll. $154,000 fumlsrwd • Call BILL HOWARD. GRI.
Broker Sak-sman 4724195 or afk>r hours 472 4420.

SAN IB EL S U R F 5 I D E NO. 1 1 6 - Prime two bfdroom/two baili
Gulf Front unit with Cabana for maximum beavh vnjoynwnt. Ext'i-lli'iit
rental history. $242,000 Furnished. Call MARY JOHNSON*.
REALTOR-Associate 4724195 or after hours 472 0036.

Gulf Front.... POINTE SANTO DE SAN I BEL, Unn E25. i- a
rrognifttenl opporiunity lo enjoy a discriminating piciv of "Life in tin-
Tropics". Look out from your second floor bak-otiy dirertly a\ \h<- \n;wh
separating manirureii grcxinds and sotting sun. An I'xivlleni n-ntal
history and owi i t financing piovide adttilional finanewl i lmins.
$315,000 FumlslHtl. Call NANCY HEINSTEINBRn.HART.472 4 395
or after hours 472 3946.

9 4 1 9 DIXIE BEACH BLVD. in Gumbo Limbo. Impiessiu- ii>
cular driveway invitos y«xi to look further ai this 3 lx'droom/2 haih ls!<«»d
liome. Beauliful landscaping proviuVs tlv privaii1 scttiim (in this aiit'i
uabk-honw. MARY JOHNSON. REALTOR Aswviaii'472-4195oi ••»(-
Ut hours 472 0036.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC
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SPORTS
Captiva Fitness Caper
The Capliva Kltm.'ss Caper (or women still has

home openings tor anyone lmetvsttfl in mwurishlng
body and soul atler a long winter scascu) or In taking
off a lew key Hme pie calorics bofw* returning
north.

Fitness caper sessions are scheduled May 2-U and
May 11-18.

There wilt be massages with Isabclle Dunkeson,
founder o( the Sarasota School of Natural Healing
Arts, and her graduate, Tort Nelhery; manicures
and pedicures with Jane Skinner of South Scss
Happy Clipper; Halha yoga stretch classes fallowed
by relaxation techniques to anti-stress music — all
geared toward soothing eway tension.

There will be exercise classes, water fitness to
music and a 90O-caloiir-pcr-day diet. Tennis and
beginning gulUr lessons are options.

Islander George Campbell will present slides of
his African Safari; Dorothy Partridge will show her
bird of paradise handmade caftans; and Jeanetlc
Daniels will present fashions of all sizes.

The general public is invited to the Crows Nest bar
Bt 'Tween Waters Jrin to join the group at 7 p.m.
Monday, Miy 14, when "Bird" Westall will show a
film about Scottish osprey. He will be accompanied
byalfveosprey.

Financial planning seminars, instruction In
vibration massage or foot reflexology and air brush
art will also be part of the caper week.

Cost of the caper Is $358 if you sleep at your place
orS519foradoubleroomat Tween Waters Inn. For
information call Boots Freeman, 472-2426.

Sportsman of the Week:

Tony Distefano
Tony Dtfctefano, 19, an avid fisherman who works

at Island Moped, ia this week's Sportsman at the
Week.

In the photograph here Distefano holds the fishing
outfit he used to catch that nice cobla his father,
Richard, is holding. The cobla weighed in at 32
pounds and was 46 Inches long.

Dislcfano was fishing for snook and cobla off the
middle span of the Causeway using 40-pound test
line and plnfish bait.

The Sportsman of the Week recognises local
athletes from fishermen to ballplayers And awUn-
mers to golfers. The Islander welcomes nominations
for Sportsman of the Week. Nominations should be
In our office by noon Thursday and can be made by
calling Scott Martell, 472-5185.

Ttw ISUWPER Tuesday, May 1.19M 17B

Beachview women's golf
The Beachview Women played a tournament

April 25 with the following results:
In 1st Flight, low gross, Mary Jane Preston placed

first with 46, and Jean Corace placed second with 48.
In low net points, Connie Olngenoo took first with
plus three.

In 2nd Flight, low gross, Betty Puff took first place

with 43 and was followed by Lenore McFu-Une with
45. LUUan Porster, Jean Hartman and Barbara
Fates tied for low net points with plus one.

In 3rd Flight, low gross. Patsy Esaoa shot 46 for
first.. Barbara Booth took second in low gross with
4a. in low net points, Eileen Joy and Glnny Fesaier
lied with plus two.

ON THE WATER. IN THE *60,OOOS.

Live directly on the water. With your boat docked
just beyond your porch. And some of the best
fishing in the world just beyond that. New, quality
appliances, covered parking, private screened
porch, swimming pool, tennis.. . you'll have it all.
Good, old-fashioned
value in a secure, private
condominium community.
Take a look today.
UK this map to Sutde you w Marina Ro«d on
Pine Island. then follow Ihc slgiu to Blue Crab Key
. . . or cell 9S3-3474 and a friendly nanvewUltalb you In.

lewtoii
Nwrton AuocUtec, I n c Remits**

1070 Periwinkle Woy,Sonibel. FL 33957

SECLUDED CONTEMPORARY - this custom
built home is situated on a secluded lot af-
fording privacy vet Is conveniently located
Just off Periwinkle Way. The gourmet kit-
chen, formal dining room, family room, wet
bar, fireplace, vaulted ceHir>cis. terra cotta
tile floors, and much more make this
beautiful home ideal for gracious enter-
taining. S19Z5OO.
After hours calk Vrvtenne Bould. REAlTOR-
Associate 472-1902

472-3166 J

SPORTS

SSports quiz
| You bet Bili'&==£.!-pt«re*T in the summer

ymptcs. He did so In 1958 on the gold medal win-
ng U.S.A. leam playing along-side K.C. Jones.

.-ent on to greatness In the NBA with tbo
ston Celtics.

p e ' r e going to stick wtlh summer Olympics this
•k.. What two boxing brothers both won gold
lals In the same year of Olympic competition?
c their last name, their first names, and the year

-ywon.
• f you think you know give ue a call at 472-5185. It
l i ' r t? right we'll print your name In next week's

Dunes women's golf
" Tb* Dunes Women'iGoH Association playedaLow
Gross-Low Net match Friday. April 20.

The first and second place winners In Class A of
the IB-hole tournament for low gross were J o u
Smith, 81, and Barb Sutherland, 90. In low net Nancy
Gotta and Fran Nueller tied for first with £7. Pa t
Moloney finished second with 69.

In Class B Anne Balmer took low gross first with
W, und Mary Vernon finished second with 100. In low
net play Lorraine Hauser took first with 69, and
Donna Yaeche followed with 75 for second.

In the nine-hole tournament for Class A, Dot
Yager shot 41 to place first in low gross. She was
followed by Betty Bulcock and D o m e Van Derbeck,
who tied for second with 42.

In low net play Phyllis Harvey and Lou HU1 tied
(or first with 32. Dokms Landrum and Ginny McKee
tied for second with 34.

In Class B Mirton Cordon won low gross with 49,
followed by Dot Seabroofce who shot a 50. In low net
Marion McCUry took first with 33. and Peg Wllholt,
Glnny Glaeser and Jane Myen tied for second with
39.

The Dunes women played the final match of the
season Friday, April 27. The results of the Low Net
Match were are follows:
18 holes. Class A — Pat Moloney, SO; Fran Nuelle,
51.
18 notes. Class B — Martha Klldow, 61; Anne
Balmer, 66.
Nine boles, Class A - Phyllis Harvey, 29; Dorrie
VanDerbeck, 30.
Nine holes. Class B — Polly Langdon, 29; Evelyn
Bobbins and Billle Tyler, 31.

Following the tournament the members enjoyed a
luncheon In the Dunes clubhouse. New officers for
the coming year were introdui.-ed: General chair-
man, Jean Corace; assistant general chairman,
Blllic Tyler; secretary. Donna Yaeche; assistant
secretary, Marion Gordon; treasurer, Marilyn
Lorenson; assistant treasurer, Pat Moloney;
hospitality chairman, Emily Schofleld; assistant
hospitality chairman, Syrtl Rubin; tournament

Sunday Softball competition
will benefit
the March of Dimes

Islanders of all ages will gulher at the Sanlbcl
Elementary School ball diamonds this Sunday
for a series of Softball gomes, picnicking and
other sporting events to benefit the March of
Dimes and Sanibel's own Marttta Akers, the 1984
March or Dimes poster child fw Lcc County.

Among the spirited competition on the balldcld
will be games between the Sanlbel Police and
Fire departments, The Islander and the Iiiand
Reporter newspapers and the Island's Ovcr-50
Softball team and the local Kiwanis Club, The
games start at noon.

Rotarians Jack Slagle and Bob Dela-uo will set
up a variety of games for kids and adults. In-
cluding everything from volleyball to horseshoes
and ccs tosses.

Dave Gibson from Glbby's will cook up a feast
of hot dogs and hamburgers. Juice and chips will
also be provided.

And Jay Deiasandro has volunteered to be the
umpire, a truly dangerous thing to do con-
sidering he could wind up getting arrested, or
even worse, get some bad press.

The city's recreation complex will be open for
swimming and recreation activities.

Tickets will be sold for a series of door prizes
that will be raffled off during the softball games.
All proceeds from the day will be donated to
March of Dimes In Martita Akers' nnme.

chairman, Edye Arthur; assistant tournament
chairman, Ginny McKee; handicap chairman.
Dottle Miller; assistant handicap chairman, Nancy
Coetz- mles chairman, Audrey Derleth; assistant
rules chaimran, DoLOhlmann; publicity chairman,
Mary Minor; assistant publicity chairman. Barb
Sutherland.

rossword P u z z l e by *«***« Newia

1 Ayp
* Goto'
? N-ucotic
S Winddtr.
> CIrcuitMture
2 "Gin a body

U City NW of
hUrselUM

45 Set »n ambush
4Q Wore out
49 TV component
50 County Cia«"»

teal
51 -up( t *W)
52 Corporal*

Initials

GO Attract
01 Decorticate
62 German poet
03 Conks out
64 Signs
65 The works,

in Berlin

11®

DOWN •
t S«y"cneese" .

' 2 Tehran money
3 Musketeers'

slogan.
4 KlckolUkJ
5 Fine tun
S On the prowl
7 Encouraging/

words
t Yean
9 Discouraging

word '
] Roman emperor
1 S t . - 1 K B

Entn 9 Ham

20 G H
30 "Bye.twnor
32 Chose
33 Se*3Down
34 "Co-oChers"'
35 Laehryma.
37 Voyeurs look
40-P»int ingredients
41 Kind ol setter
42 White wine
43 Take a peek
45 Played Cleo
46 Wooded area
47 Boredom
48 Mr.Previn
49 Medicine

botlles
51 Quest (of
53 Torte
54 Experts

. 13 Sahara slont
10 Mrs.Ariowsi
22 Mr. Buttons
'25 Dank W ( W

I * B« next to l c o n

Dtst-»*««» Group Chlceoo. ' « - *«•«

472-6374

SUMMER
TROLLEY

SCHEDULE
Chamber ol Commerce 9:00 1 0 : 0 0 -
lighthouse Parking Lot 9:03 10:03 —
Arnold* Complex
Santbet Mooring*
Romada Inn
Sundial
Jerry's Center
Palm Ridge
Maureen's Travel
JN "Ding Darling NWR
Sanibel Rec. Center
Tlmmy's Nook
South Seas Plantation
Casa Yb»l Resort
Tarpon Boy Road
Island Inn
Beachview Cottage

12:00
12:03
12:04
12:08
12:11
12:13

9:04 10:04 —
9:08 10:0B —
9:11 10:11 -
9:13 10:13 —

_ 10:17 — —
— 10:70 — —
_ 10:21 — —
_ 10:25 — —
— 10:27 — —
— 10:45 — —
_ __ 11:00 — — —

o.ifc __ _ 12:16 1:16 2:1*
9.J7 _ _ 12:17 1:17 2:17

- 5:00
- 5:03
_ 5:04
- 5:08
- 5:11
- 5:13

•00 2:00 3:00
•03 2:03 3:03
•OS 2:04 3:04
•08 2:08 3:08
• 11 2:11 3:11
• 13 2:13 3:13
' _ - 3:17
__ _ 3:20 - —
_ — 3:21 - —
_ _ 3:25 - —
_ — 3:27 - —
_ _ 3:45 — —

_ _ 4:00 —
_ — 5;16
_ _ 5:17

ShirTe/sHouseofFool.
Cop l̂va Center
Timbers Restauront
West Wind Inn
San-Cop Conservation
Foundation
Olde Sanlbel
Boi ley's
Periwinkle Place
Tohitlon Gardens
Jatry's Center
Bonk of the Islands
Cafe Orleans
Macintosh Book Shop

olio „ _. 12:19 1:19 2:1°
9:20 "— — l 2 ; 2 ° ' : 2 ° 2 : 2 °-20 —

' _ — 11:03 —
_ __ 11:06 — — —

9-22 — 1122 12:22 1:22 2:22
" _ _ 11:25 — — —

5:
_ _ 5.20
— 4:03 —
— 4:06 —
— 4:22 5:22
— 4:25 —

9-24 10:24 - 12:24 h24 2:24 3:24. - 5:24
?:» - 11:30 12:30 1:30 2:30 - 4:30 5:30
IS _ 11:32 12:32 1:32 2:32 - 4:32 5:32
* " 3 _ 11:35 12:35 1:35 2:35

_ 11:38 12:38 1:38 2:38
_ 1140 12:40 1:40 2:40
__ 11:43 12:43 1:43 2:43
__ 11-45 12:45 1:45 2:45
— 11-52 12:52 1=52 2:52

9:32
9:35
9:38
9:40
9:43
9:45
9:52

_ 4:35 5:35
_ 4:38 5:3B
_ 4:40 5:40
_ 4:43 5:43
_ 4:45 5:45
_ 4:52 5:52

. EARLY 1):
St.).M7OUIONAL PERMITTED DEMAND STOPS [PUASE WAVE OR SIGNf

Colony. Gollarr Wolal. Sanlbal Armi, Sanlbal HiHon, Coqulno Bvoch ( . „ , . . „ ...
Simla. Signal Inn. Nutn»S Houo. HanWyi Sp*cir»»n Shaili. Soitb»l C*f l l«, Cuiholo. ^ . .~ ._ .
BHiv*. torg«( Emporium. Cibby't R « lout ant, ParminkU Irailar Pork. BQ<I BOH. Savan Seat
ClofhinQ, Hwft pi iK> lilandi. ApothMary C*nl»r, Bowman'! B»(h Rd.. Saniivo Mini-Mart.
Mad Hot1»f R««suront,
Sorilbal HouiaSI .00; Copllvo Rout* $3.00. Tkkalt or* good lor wnttmli*d rtrboording Ihroughoul
the day, Captlva lickat valid! or both roul**. Sumnwr xhadutt tun* Mondoy through Friday.
W» <on pitV up ood drop oH ONLY ol lh» abowm clry-p*rmi11*d *lep« — p>*oi* lignol u* from
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Fantasy island
Proj>erty Sales
& M U V U C > J

on either tide. W W W ' ' T ' > " ' W <" ""* - l m
 1

J0%

£v!n tor fhr. ir&HQ POINTS!.I P.ud lo «U o.
J323.000. Fwmitttad.

Too many optioni ond upgrodei to lit* H thlt Iwo
btiliuom tuft* Iruly worth teeing bdore making your
dWtlon. Second t!oor LOrnnr lot rn Ion, Cnlurnlthed ol
I334.OO0. Tor oppolntmenl toll Koih. Barry. 473-3361

Sanibei'i IT IMI prMllgloui condominium. Ihird lloor. Gull-
Irani. teige torpel. •leclric tlofm »hutt«-r* and mor«- "riied
to mov. ai W19W0! Alt.* hour.-KotW «ofrf. fttoher-

•X2fr—Southweit •.po»u(».. .in (hut ,'oiliMy decorated 1 BK.

•ulte dedan^d •« •"••notnlng. CwnpU* otter i bail
ornertttlei on the blond. After hov'i: Kathl Barry. Broker-

toW^I bedToOT IUIT* *o7w*c» th» model (of Soolb.11. rrwit
proiigioui co™^(*. Avollobl* lor KW.OOO lumlirwd.
tANO PO'NTI. l » — Oull • ! • « , J bwJroom. 2 bolh, fur.

SAND POINTE. 193 - Two b«Jroom two bolt., with romoiik
gullviaw'•taltn.tionolly lurnlirwd. axctliant ranial toitrxv.

f>n»d Bi S300.000. turnnSwd.

THE SEA SHELLS Of SANTBEl ftMKh O L I H I from tl.il 7
b*droom, 2 balh. ground floor. iurniih«fat*t1S.OOO
(AACiHEt POINTE APT. lll—Sp*ctocular »i*w» arm th« b*it

fHif'/ro fh>t cftarmlng 2 bvdrootn lownhout* boaiH. toot

Lkxk*. tBr.nlt, pooli, Inning pi»r. t179,00Oforniih-H
SUHDIAL A'lia-Cround l*v«l GuHfionl 3 bMlroom/d*n
luit* wlib vrrop-oroiind pofirw* ond viirwi. Sl»«pi8- Offered

SUNDIAL, F-207 1 br. dub «uit* with'courtyard viaw. U-

»IL*nl condition ond rvnitil opportunity, S125.000 lurnlthvd.
SUHtHAL. 1-101 — R*c*ntly redVoraiw] ground l«v*l. t br.
lu l l * oHordi flood gull via*, lor only Sm.MOIumlahad.

THE itAWlMD. Unit 101.-3 dory lownhout* on conoi. 2

bedroom. l.S bothi, iloia to Boy ond Kaocn. 3 bolconla*.
good rental hl.iory. lurnUKad ol * l 37,500.

TRIPLEX
SEAHOftSt COTTAGES. 3 unit* in thi* imoll eomplaK prowida

mofal room, oil complaPaly furnithtd down to tKa illvar-

wora. Many raccnl Improvamanti maka thii o good buy ol

S1B3.000.

POINTE SANTO DESAN1BEL
A-34—OulHrent Ihird floor 3 bodrsom/2 balrt with 3.100 u .

l l . a) pure lunury. Fnntaitic wraportjutxj vlaw gi>ai you both

luniBt* ond tunrlta*. Good rantal hlilory. Ownar linonclng.

PrK*dotU».000.

B-7 - Ciound floor gulfvlaM wulkoutl Thii »limning two

badfooin tuH« fntutvt lunury lurnltura pockaga. Raody for

rantolit Sailor will entry opptonimolaly 70% tint (or Ihr* .

yaorm. Priced 0UH6.SOO.
B-3I—Gultvlaw tacond floor 3 ba)room/2 t»ih. rHirnliri*<J
with ••c*llant ranlol hiitory. Prka<l 1145.000.

BU—Third floor. 3 badroom two both hoi a panoramic viaw

ol tha courtyard, pool and whtla wind baoch. Ullar bo.

movad abroad...will coniidar all (aaianobla ollart. Prlcad ot
$231,000

B-W Thii racmtly radacoratad two badroom. third floor «>lt*

providn fh* p«Hact combinottan ol 0 vacation gateway and
good rantal Incom* wh«n you"̂ » gon< owoy I

•~47-Fourth lloor comer. 2 b»Jroonn, 2 halh*. wilh privala
lundack. Oulitandlng lu-nltura In poital t o n M : many ax trot,

C*41 • Thim Jth floor 3 br. tila KOrai a 10 for Hi viaw.

Toftefully don* In cheery weliowi ond green*. Seller
mollvottd. 1333.000 f umiihed.

guK view. Tiled loyar and baths. Cuitom kitchen. S322.000
lun>lih«d.
C-U—Two bedrocm two both Penlhout* with prlvot* rouf-
fop tundeck. D*caroteiJ in loft pott*! oreenk ond bluet with

an smaxlng panoramic v l *w of th* Gulf ol Mnlco. Priced crt

Saas.000. Furnlihwl.

D-14 • Sacond floor Gulf«t«w. 2 badroorrU? bath - Sailer

highly mothraiad. Com* tok* a good look. Prkad at $Il?.0tO-

all rwitenabl* off an rorttWatad,
D-la— Two bMlroom two both tacond floor unit, with pool

and baoch *l*w. Cxcvllant rantol hlitory. Avollobl* with

Borgaoti* fvfll'uf* poijiog* fi>r only 1230,000.

&-** • Baeanth; radacorolarf fourth floor panlhou** lototion

with primta rooftop tundoch. Sport, mognillcant vlavn el
Oulf oi wall o« •xcalknl r*n<al hlttory. Prlcad REDUCED la

S770.000. Fvrnt»f»*d-

IOTS
Dloklr.

1
. Boyw - Dlnkln'* U k « Rood. I ocr. - d*adad i(..

l*rH> In boating occaii. 135,000,
BMuHMly V*)«tBtad 10.500 tq. ft, lot cloi* to waiarwoy.
Lot Colony Rood S34,000.

L«i>wr* Acras
LB. Tricqular I d <n •»ca>i ci 33.000tq I '

Pariact lor lorg* homa. Naor baoch orx««t. 127.500.

Afiar hour./ Koihl Barry. ̂ ok»r'Solaiman. 4733361,
Santbal HUjhtond. _3 Ova.lobi.- (70 000.1 JO 500

P.O. Box 210 > 2402 Palm RlHtjo Rood •
Sonlb«l Uland, Flo. 33957

David L. SehuldWral.
Llc»nt«d Reel Eitat* Broker

472-5021 Out •> Stale (BOO) 237-5146

AA •ALTY GROUP, INC.
liUP«rttwlnkUW«y

ACKOSS FROM THE BANK
SonllMi. Fiaflda 33957

472-1546
CONDOMINIUMS

SANWtSBUE—Two b»droom, two both locatwd
» a conol. ov«rlooking ooll courw. With b«joch
X9\%. $135,000.

SEA SHELLS OF SANlBEL - Beautiful unil
availabl* In on* of th« island's bad condo com-
pl«x«>. 2 bedroom, 2 both townhou** with
covered parkin,, $130,000. E«-I! .nt condition.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KIKCS CXOWH — Lorg.
1 baxJroom, 2 bath, with fantaitic vi*w.
BiutifutV furni.h»d. Gr»ot ntntal hl»tory.
$299,000.
SANlBEL ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drlvv,
with wrap around bolconW* for *v#ry room. Top
floor unit 2,300 *q. It. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedrooms and two full both*. Just reduced
to $310,000.
LIVE IN LUXURY — Over 3.000 •<]. t l . of luxurious
living In o 2 bftdroom, 3 bath condo located
directly on the Gull. It has a fl»lthed cabana
with ttalrt leading to unit, plot 2-cor oarage and
furnished (Ike a model. $355,000.
POINTE SANTO DE SANlBEL—Corn«r unit, great
Guff view. 2 bedroom. 2 both. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Call George Kravger, 472-4239.
THE ATRIUM — Gull view, first floor, wrap
around porch. 2 bedroom, 2 bath with den, fully
" lished. Excellent condition $285,000. Call

>rge Kreager, 472-4229.
BUND PASS — 2 units ovolloblo by one of ih*
Island's most beautiful bench areas. 2 bedroom,
2Vi balhtQwnhouse. 1154,000 and o 2 bedroom.
2 bath, one floor for $138,300. Both In excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — W . hove 1 bedroom, 1 bath
and 2 bedroom. 2 bath unit* that are direct gulf
front - axcellent condition. Prices range from
$130,000 -$195,000.
TENNIS PLACE-ldeal for boot owners. One
bedroom-one bath-nicely furnished. $75,000,

HOWIES
. FEATURED HOME

SHELL HARBOR POOL HOME. Spttcioculor vle<
entire canal. This it o two bedroom, two bath
Mlchigon Savoy. Light and airy, in Immaculate
condition. Very Florid ion. A great buy at
$207,500 firm.

CANAL HOME. Three bedrooms, two baths wllh
enclosed pool, direct occnts to Gulf. Shell Har-
bor - $240,000.
ONLY GULF FRONT. HOME AVAILABLE IN GULF
RIDGE! Three bedrooms, two baths, on two
acres. S640.000. Call George Kroeger after
hours 472-4229.

SANlBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath
located on a canal leading to the boy. Thi» CSS
home has over 3.000 sq. ft. Juit reduced to
S175 000.
EAST ROCKS — Beautifully landscaped with ovir
10 varieties of bearing fruit trees. 3 bedroom, 2
bath pool home. Two car garage, fishing dock,
walking distance to b«acn, Florida room. Im-
maculate throughout. Many extras. $189,500.

LOTS
GULF UDCE 34.000 >q. It, wilh Ironiog. on Blind
Pem • [ M M Booch occett - $175,000.
JUST REDUCZOtl Two adjoining lou 179 x 130
Buitdoble lor. one horn*. Only $37,800 Bella
Midi. ,
CANAL LOT — Scnlbcl E.tal... t o l . ol noflvi
planti, vosntotion S southern •xpotur*.
SW.OTO.
TAHITI SHOCTS — Wolklng dlitanc* 1O b«ccn.
— _* t . » j . _ I » . _ t # > .11 l ' _ — .1

private beoch access. 14.000 sq. ft. Priced to self.
$65,000.
BAST ROCKS — Building lot on water — 19,000
+ sq. ft. — wllh 30% coveraae on eul-de-soe —
Only $45,000.
RABBIT RD. - ~ 4 building lots wfth beach access
within a short walk. High, dry, cleared with 30%
coverage — Prices siart at 524,000.
SABAL SANCS — Your choice of lots located In
prime area of Sonibel. One located on wafer
with oxcflllent fishing. Prices start at $35,000.
GUMBO LIMBO — Start building right away on
this large lot in Gumbo Limbo on o laktf lor
$47,500. Others ovoliable from $30,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES — 200' x 160' double lot
on a boat conol that leads out to Pine Island
Sound, Native vegetation — A good buy at
SS2,00O.

READ THIS
EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

MAY — JUNE
PRICES SLASHED TO

40%

« * at th« airport, e * a*
£»lce-N.he»>*-

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR,INC

P.O.Box 291 Caps Corol.FL 33904

SERVICE DIRECTORY

$2.00 per column Inch
paid in advance v
4 week minimum--

— no typft set changes please —

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
1MON-THURS. FRIDAY TIL NOON

® DECORATING I • HAIRCAREI

IALTIRATIONSE

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you are uway. 1 can

furnitth fabric*, slipcover, upholHler>\,
drapery* etc. Cat! for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

AlfTER«T1SKI. ETC. For Service
Directory Space
Phone 472-5185

e FINANCIAL I

Looking for new
l i

I CLEANING I
Reasonable & Dependable

lomlnum Ucensed & Insured

Maid Service

CLEAN — N — SHINE

| HOMES
•fACMVUW COUNTWY a U I 3 ba<J(c»m». 2 both*, y
room, ground laval tioma. Immoculota condlllon. on golf
couna,prlvolabmchoccatt.prlcadHgM ot$1TS,000.
tlACMVllW COUHtIV CUIa-MEWI Cuttom "HUN.
TINGtON" Modal* 3 badroom. 3 bo«h. w»l bor. ltfaploc»,

<I rivala baoch ocean, baoulilully

felffTO*S192000

lAMMaltSTAISS 3 bedroom, 3 borti, funitihed, quiet a w l

end Of itloml. Mtludai o-J)oc*nt buldlobl* cw»H lot. rore

iniailmant opportunity, term, available HS9.S00.

SHELL HARSOft 3 bedroom. 2 both, tall boot area on o**p

water (onot, tattefuily decoralad. prime locution, top
quatlly. many •xtrai, eitabllthed landxiiping. Reduced to
(3BS.O0O.

SANIHLIHOHS 2 bodroom. 2 bath. com*r lot lurrounded

by rnature notivv planiinoi, very cloie to beoch. ample
room for pool, o teal value at S133.&00.

SHELL KAtBOM 3 bedroom, I bath. FAmlry Doom. Offic*.
J'ool. ipatloui well decaialed lunury horn*, many axiroi.

•peciocular view ol 3 conolt. toil lo (he boy. prime

location, on* of a kind properly. 1397.300.

GUMBO I U U O 2 bedroom. 2 both, lovely view ol lh« lok*.

! • room lor pool. Reduced lo J 130,000.

|coiINDOMINIUMSl

SANOfEBHt 3 badroom. 3 train, nrwiy lumlihvd
baoulllullv dacorolad. anloyobla gull vlaw. 1111,000.

SUNSET SOUTH CUlf COIfVLEX 2 badroom, 7 boihi, quUti

oMrociiva adult community, racraollon room, pool,

itomga. poitlbla t*rrti( SI 85,000.
CAPTAINS WALK 3 badroom, 2 both, baoutifullr lurnnNad,

quid) aoit and of liland. pricad light, ownar mull t * l l

Ui.SOD.
UOHTrtOUM PCXHT 3 choka unlit, all 2 badroom, I bath.

an* unit hoi dan. pool, tannli, vary clo*a to bvoch. qu(«t

o f roctl*aorao. 1171,500,1199.500. ond S21S.00Q.

UACHVIEW COUNTRY O4J. Llml,^ mimbar f>4 ctwka tor*
nowmollobUon goll couria with prlvata baoch ocean. 100
ft. Irtmtoga (79,500 and 90 It. IrOolooa $71,000 lawar ond
waivrovollobla, ottroctira financing tarmi. .
fAlM lAXI lOOx MS with baoch occm, l«rm*|4S,000.

tANIUf. (MOKES DouWa lot, pouibla l imn PO.000.
IAV nONT 300 It. on Son Carlo* Bey odjocanl to Morinar

•olni., 400 ft. oaap. conol 4 I H W Q I I , prlnw location
$773,000.

MIDOLI CULT MTVt S lot*, aoch 100 It. wld* * 1*0 ft. d * *p .

r a wotar, prIvOfa baocti occai*. 1399*300 or $/9,900

1

KtTWINXU C | . GUtF 0 1 . Cholc* comar locollon. aoit and

of hland. 3 r*ild*nt>al rwitol untt* eompivlalv furnlshad
atlobdihad rantolt aotUr convartad lo 4 uniti (Jut torg*
odjocant buiWobU lol oil lonad comnia<clal G t

Windows&
| Construction

Cleaning
Glnny & Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Halt-Century ol Sorvlce

CARPETS
I Safely Deep Cleaned
I Shags • Orientals
I Wools • Synthetics
I Plush • Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton'Wool

Velvets • Chintz
Synthetics

• COMMERCIAL— Allot hours: No lost
business. No lost revenue.

• RESIDENTIAL — same day service ano use.

472-0555

PROFESSIONAL:

-TAX SERVICE
-ACCOUNTING SERVICE
'COMPUTr-R SERVICE

Pallcan Pla<» Call Now far Appolntmvnl
2440 Palm Rldg* Road 472-1439

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income tax?
• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BILL SANDIN — 939-7158,334-1241
Licensed Insurance ARcnl

• FRAMING I

ISLAND FRAMING

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Painling> - Fln« Art PrinM • Pholo<
.ShodowBox.i • All Slllch.ry • Coll«tli>m
• Sloin-d Glo« • Shell Tobloi
• Mu»eutn/Prewrvotion Mounting
• Repolr and Rework

PICKUP* DELIVERY

472-4898
Our Qvatlty Sefs Uf Aporl

. DECORATING
uxi Annqocto

1711 Periwinkle VVoy • 472U7B3

-Find
"them at

Open 7 days a wei*k:

Call472-1506 :, .
950 Periwinkle Vin'iil Utulvim iknileitml

.o*to,A BUNDS AND DESIGNS

Residential CttM.mi DMIKT
Commerciai Hori/«.n.i! Mm

A Mu* ot« DcBlftn Con>ultB,ttt

T HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

and Feel Great!"
WE HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE
UU m w u l O n 472-1*77
Uaajl Unit 101. •*UndTh,hr«*. ImpertufP

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

$5
LAYER
CUTS

KINGSTON BARBER 'N STYLING
KINGSTON SQUARE
MON.-FRI. 7:30-5
Sal. 7:30-12

NEW OWNER
3 BARBERS

0 HOUSE PAINTING I

by tlu'Splinter Group in
Tlv Galk'ry m Oldi' Sanibi'l

«ob^t(Bob)Korni»ck

PHIMTER
ot Sonihel

ixperiencedS Qualified
For WollpQperiog

Or Pointing
Hom«t of Condo*

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

• OPTOMETRIST:
OPTOMETRIST

DR. ALBERT C.EVANS
472-2122

Eyo Examinations
Contact Lenses

Sunglasses
Repairs

SUITE F-1M3 PEHIWINICU WAY

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision Kxaininatioib-

i\KW SEASON IH WHS
MONDAY THRU KR1DAV

2-HJ2 Pnlm Kidgc lloud I72-I2OI

• PET CARE I

ro

Or

JUDY

t liyer:

(B13)431'2256

g,n(c morion

C. EVVinG

natida 33908

KENBRE
DOG

GROOMING
S PET SUPPLIES

472-1898

Call 472-5185
for space' in this
Service Directory

• PLUMBING I

.'. Service Directory
Information

_Phone 472-5185.

Have Plumbing
4 A Periwinkle Way

SweetwaterPlumbing, Inc.
W'-V-. OnSonibol

- r ~ Rspoira. Remodel*. Nc.« Construction



Ttt«d«y,M»yH8M t lw ISLANDER

SERVICE DIRECTORY
• PRINTING
PRINT SHOP of the islands ,

Quality Priming C M * Printing

Competitive PritKS

Full Service „: Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

• RENTALS!

472-4040

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

• PHOTOGRAPHY
VOGUE

Photo Finishing
Color piirui davaiooed in Just oo« hout at no extto
cnarge and wlfti Pogu« ROOM Quality. -

DtSC MOCtlliNO AVAILAtlf
1 7 0 0 Periwinkle Way
Jerrys ShopP<"0 Center 472-4414

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

RENT A BOAT
SAIL — 17'-22' Sloops wi!h engines

Sunfish, 34' Charter with Captain
POWER - 15'-19', 50-115H.P.

USCG equipped, Bimini Tops

AT
SANIBEL MARINA

472-2531

THREE STAR

GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

CAS

Shell
Polm RMge a Tarpon Bay

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

call
George M. Cromarty

472-2954
if no answer call

alter! p.m.
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS

[—Tracyrg—
CAR WASH i
POLISHING TEAM

• Pull Servic* Car
Waihlng

• Hand Waxing &
Polishing

Wnrranteed
•OPEN 7 DAYS

Adjacent lo GuU Station
472-9109

For
Service Directory

Information

Phoa* 472-5185

THE ULTIMATE IN ISLAND LIVING
This unique 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom teach home Is
situated directly on the Gulf Shore, offering a
breathtaking view. It's a one-of-a-kind secluded
residence located in tin? famed Soulh Seas Plan-
tation resort on Captiva island. Recreational am-
enitie* Include swimming pools, tennis courts, a 9
hole golf cours*-. de«*p water martna, 3 award-win-
ning restaurants and of course, shelling on miles of
while sugar sand beaches. $570,000 — Terms
possible.
For further information, rn\\ Sherry Anderson.
Broker-S,ilcsrx-rson. Evening; 472 2456.

(VlPi VIP REALTY GROUP. INC

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY RATES

rVINTCR tUMUH

BK-1100 »550

tOO. BOO

JHJTS-1400
ttSOMOOO

47S-1295

J7S- 7S0

SonlbelArm. S 47S 60U W M
Soni t - . lW. lde S11K-1500 1700

SeoWInd S * » 600 KW)
Sportl.hCoy t 373 $?7S

Sundial S 446-1300 U2S-600
' SunwtCoptlvo I 850 $450

Tarpon leach I 437- BSO UK
Vil la Sonlbwl S BOO MOO
1 bedroom horn*, b o o t h occett. Mkfdl* Gulf Drive, weeklv.

' 3 hadioom b o m * w i t h pool In Dunet , t w o w a * k mlnlrnum

1 bMltoem h o r n * w i t h J o m n l . walk t o b e a c h .

• • T w o W * * k M i n i m u m : ; * " » D o y Minimum

Special 01 tcount for-Focr W»»kt or L o n g V on m o i l unlH

UOO

$730

jiooonoo

A4O-I790

T13-1269

4S0- 600

475- 600

nias-i»oo
4SO- 6 0 0

S40&-SSO

W7S-660
UOO

U c * m * d Real E t lo t * Btokmt
P.O. Bo» JlO-Palm Xtdgs Kd.

Sonibal Itland. Flo. 33937

472-5021
Out-or-town colitrt c(

M0/U7-S14*

AND
RETHATCHEO
CAUO3-JM*

SUMMER SECURITY CHECKS

MAINTENANCE • O D D JOBS
FORMER OWNER OF THE REH EEl

STU SOUTH m-nn o-a

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Rapalra R^lnlihlng
T. Sharp 472-6247

PIUNOS
Replaced" Installed

S6O
DOCKS

Built* Repairs
*63»

RIVER ROCK

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

574-61 S3

Cotnpltu Glaii & Alutninuin Stttlca

BCSfOENTlAl. (. COMWEKC1AL

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

TUB ENCLMUBtS • FURNlTUWt TOCS •• G1.A5S J H C l - V t i

Complete Repair Service

TV-APPLIANCES • •••'-*'
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

472-1133
24 Hour Svrvic*

2422 Palm Rldfl« Rd.
Sanlbol.FL 33957

5-1

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
arc away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN-N—SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS LICENSED
MAID SERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

cd Deal Crtnle broker

• Lot« • ConcKrcial Prc>pcrt ic«

CLASSIFIED
RATES

Mora than 25 words
10* per word

Boxed or Blind Ada
$1.00 extra por week

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

Mon-Thurs 8 am-3 pm
DEADLINE-Fri Noon

ms&tuletv CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

PLEASE CHECKONE:
D CHECK ENCLOSED
D VISA O MASTER CARD
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

WE DO NOT BILL

CATEGORIES «Clf cl« 0n«)

J
The Iftlantter wll! be rssponslbie lor the (list
incorrect *d ONLY. For conKtlons to be made lor
the tecond inoenion date call by FrMay NOON
betote lh* next Tuesday'a paper.

I n u n ion Dates

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, Fl 33957

itG/it NOTlCK^Ml tOSTifOUND

tnit Rhv

inc. conduetlno «n
l* BIMJ <>anc* JtwOlo

Ounwsi (I M SMI Carte* Btvd.
Cull Points M M SnooWno

NOTICE OF
IMTEWTIOMTO

REGISTER

FICTITIOUS N*ME

COWT1. SanlMt. FL

STUOlO V>11*

day oi April. « 4 ,

L M I a ooM watch witn Km-

tutkv un lwni t * M i n t on It.

Brown 1*«irw Mrao. Uo*l

lltrwKn SintUal Moorlngt and
LMHtrtiMd Cav bmen. O i l

4I1-J1I5. TMi waicn rial «r*a<

wntlimfital value. PlfU <••>

varrH««mii a
Card. Blach »«ll

rnatW "y Warwick

bliM lontf

. . . -Hte eorduroy

vaiiet witn JaMn

apST & FOUND

REWARD
.Oil; Mtn ' i oold ana diamond

i!ddlfla band- H u d Mr*lrtQ

_ « of South SM> Plantation.
• Piraucall John RMwnon.4S-

l m » m * t t j . S

. . . . _ . . J black dew wilt

" .ROI Call 471*717 « «

Iricali 477417J.

IT on Itt* beach by Cltataau

~ ' l mitt *»M of

. . W 1 . i. Mach l»dl« « « a

. _ .;h on g«ld *w>*nHon Band-

is reward, cell collect 115 US-

BORN AMERICAN
NOT CHRISTIAN

Do M l b t
•MUM you «H(i W" In

the Unltvd Stole! of
(rko. a country which It
I M I M I ChrUtloii couii-
oeei net awtamettcallr

Hr»t the kingdom »• &«* >""

His rlahtaouum*. and oil
riw>a thing, tholt be otUed

Vo« ,«
oejalK " John l l : t 'for I
Iho woy, lh» troth, o»«i
" W

Romom IPi t . 10 *H you

C M I M with ywir meuft * •
Lord Jown »"J W l " «

h M r i thai Cod ho.

nriierf Him tram the 4*od.

you - I I I b - H*e4. For with

Fanuilk E L -
with C W W C»rOBb«H. write

Bo« »S. Sanlbel. Florid* JW5J

or call (all) *?: IMS arounO t

Absolutely 'he belt Galao*OQ*

i i landt •uptdll loni witn

G*oro« Campbell. Wr»e «««

«S. SBnfbel. FlorWa 1WJ7 or
call ( I l l l m-WU around t

COMPLETE CLEA

cando. «[>artment or
ReinonabM orlcn-

r.t*reoce».Ca.lW

NINC

rwme,
office.

xceilent

( U S )

NEEDED - Ambltlou* Otnon
tor real Mtaia rental Oivlitwv
tiouiikceoina departmnt

I ddl

cocktail i n r l t r i w receotlons.

Leave detaili of let-up 10 m«
and rnioy »our party, call OJ-

on

HOAAE
WATCHER

•long Widen term Home

Inspecilon S*rvk» ,
•Horr* SilllnQ letvlce

WE OFFER
•Mall and Newipoper

Pick-up
•Available <or Service S
Maintenance Call*

•Lawn t Ground
Main

I Your » i * p * r t y

WtMti You'r* Not.

334-6294^

HAUUNfi
J . U WALLACE

471-17*1

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

REALTOR
Pr»itiQlou» 'eol eitot* llr
i*eh> toll time, ogfetil

I k d I ooloteMd QM

"Utand" e>pe Hence

dMlrobt*. Send reiumt in

conlidonce of phono. John

Mitchell. VIP Realty Croup.
Inc.. P.O. Box 337. Copiivo.

FL 33«4, (813) 47J-I556.

VIP KKAI.TY CROUP, INC

ANT TO BE..'a winner'

'UMCial-

YOU CAM BE—ALL.YOU ;

NEEDISAFLORlOAHE
LICENSE! 11

t,SOME PREVIOUS
EXPERIGNCEI

W t l revile

r SITUATIONS C

k WANTED

CONDOMINIUM '
R O v n t couple to manage and
maintain complex • e»-

perlenud In accounting and all

areai ot rnainicnancc. P.O.

SON 300*5 Cincinnati. ON 4JI30.
(»»)

Trqwbridge Realty, Inc.
IS 'ACTIVELY SEEKING Experienwd Llc-nw-J
Sali-s AssociatL's lor tlwir SantU'lofflci'. We will
nrovklt? thi1 esiabllshi-J aqent willi a provi-n sali-s
wcord Ihf HIGHEST COMMISSION
ARRANGEMENTS on lh.- island. For a ronf tiVnnal
inti,TV'it>w contact Pivd Muoilcr. Sak*s Manauji-r. at
472 6200. bwrtow 472-5353).



TnoitoT.MJyl.UM PB

-mclSLANPER

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

m. Lot* _

_i*rra,CB radio. crul»e
control, * « . Ewrtient can

dilicn. mut* be i*« to «P-
*

n n U
* "

S
" " "

1
" f l i n o i T

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED ;

home. CMttau Swr
Pully tumiined. Private M
accew Available April t

October i n * , call <»s)

eouXa. WUtlngH•*"•
utllltl** arm MOO

Contact David at * " - I *

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
BEACH VILLA BMChtronl, J

f
Prisdlla Murphy

R«ntaIOEvltlon Hs-

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL

3 b*d>oonv 3 both unturnlthad houM on conol with boat

dock. ITOQ/ma. p<ui utllltla*.

3 b*dnjom, ? bath unturniihad. twu««. Waling dl»«mce <c

b*oth. taOO/mo. plui utillllat.

a • I bwlrooo wMH, lot I. untumlthMl. « » ' m o .

2 bMlrown. 3 bath horn* tfl Son.twl Lok» I t t a m ~ untui

nlttwd. WJO/mo, plin utillfim. r

3 bwlrootn, 3 berth condominium. Meaty furn)(h«d. STOO/nv

p'viultlll'*).

For Infermotioti coll Su» Ritchl*
(•13)472-4115

SOUTH FT. MYERS
3 bedroom cundominkimt ovailobla ttotn t4OO'tr», Alio

badrown. 1 balh ovollabla. fun.l»H*<< ot unlumlihwl.

For Informailon call Joanna Janwrton
in5112

condition. , , ^ i r o n m . b»rtti»/n«ad»

'<• (••*• ^piiVe<»^ lr t"aV"iii
I T * M l available. Pvnie

u m e to *n«r» tnrevbcdnmm,
rwo baiti nouM. (TOO p*r month

Boiton Whaler It* Revenoe
W * Exelleni condition. New

Johnson m ho. «no*ne. Too

BUSINESS :
OPPORTUNITIES^

SHELLSHOCK?
Bv vour current too. ttten bw •

Sr.at^SHELL SHOPPE" mall

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB a
Ivate reWtentlel community

on me iD&'id W Upper Captive
T n . Club twtunw 5 mil** ol

secluded ovlf, beach**, term It.

pool, tlihlno. IMDUIB. Wrd

• tor*. M" tall, oood tMm- Peter»b«rt

i T**»i imtrumenti prln- estate on >r
', dltpiiv calculator with Aiklng 1371

(5-1)

or townhowa unl» »rt In a

wciudcd tropical atmowhar*

with beautllul gull, harbor and

lah* v M m accnUWa onlv tt*

wtMr tail or prlvala laundi.

From (t**

ramwortatMn. For "1tirH«
•etalli (*U) 4T3-tCT or wrf
i»,rtY Harbor C M B«nt
»rogram, Licenced Re- .

Eklate Broker, P. 0. 47a,

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

UJINflCRS€
OFCOORS

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ml rail estite tdMiistna In
ttw newspaper i» subi«aia the
Fefitnl Ftlf Housing Act ol
1968 which makes H i l M to
idvtnlse " iny pnlertncB.
limitition or difCTlfninition
bi»4 on « < * . cota. rrtolon.
MxorraMralc«igin.oruiin-
tenbon to nuks irnr tucti pm-
fgnnc*, Itnttibon or OKtm-
nation."

This niwspipat will not
knowingly leapt ff •dwtt t '
to lor rail fsttie which b i n
viobUxi ot tha tow. Ouf » " •
• n va heraby Wormed ttwt *
d l l t a t >dMnts«d tfl this
dBWipiptrirBWittbHo

•quj(o(iporturttybtsii.

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from, on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Renial oifice open 24
hours even; dau of the year.

_ EXECUTIVE SERVICES. INC

(913) 472-4S&5
IUO P»rt«lo«l« » • » l*aoi« Inim » « *

 o l

CONDOMINIUMS

[snnUPIac*

»775
SflOS

JIM
W»
SIM
$27S

H30O

15»
*45O
S7S0

$450

Pool hcm« on eonol 4 min. wolk toGull, 7'S

Pr
G.U Ironl. Copl l« . I

ANNUAL LEASE
POOL horn* with KACM o««i».3/2

owovoilobl*. SaOOparmonlh.

Joan tt. Good, featta*

JonalM.KIad. Moltor-At«oelot«

-VOUII SKONO HOMI n out

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
iRfAt'ESTATt M T •RWUStifl ^W-VREAL ESTATE
tfpRRENT JMk.^:Vf0RRENT JML• .'"- »»SAlt .

£A*IBEL
WATEKFROMTLOTI

l S M * - HtrMr L*n*,

lrtctly on Dlnklm Bavou.
l t Ht3

FLORIDA KEYS IMafattion.
or K IAWAH I S L A N D
(CharlMtown. S.C.I: On* or
two bedroomi pool, b»cfi.
tannlk. gdl, biklno; Chai-
Itrlon. 141 Cliiion Blvd.
Bfnehamton. NY 1M01. CDll

or Capllva;

L . H w m M C«» bu1

Two laraf bedroc

Time Mure dlnci from «h..» .

Sanlbel't MM locstrtn. ww*r

U 4 1? »t the SoiiiMI 5e««

Cluo I I . U,JW each « • « . Cell

W n k » ( t w t . 11-1*1 #
A 1DK. S-12). « «
iH-icra at C«ta YBel. <

*
M 1

 to * montn h l H Oio'month

niui utnitte*. Matura adult or

NO PCTSI 47J.

WE$T ROCK! HOME
Wim ( I M natural «nd twtlc
ofO^ttlon. ] BR 1 B«lt».
«r»und conitructlon wltti

LOTS FOR SALE

SanlbeTi tropical Daradlte can

ba vovrt. i— oan • lo»lr M
wlthtn wilklne dlitance M
beach, r»d«C«< to SOTJOO.
DiKte Beech • auper acreMe
north tA Gumbo Umbo Mb-

division, tSOXOO. EiclMlvely

with Kindt Crown Realty Corp.

""•""• on

OULFIIDG PLACE

Fsrmrr model available Asrll.

itlfin*'«nd M*>*ood Reait/

o Clam eairou Bird

cable TV; dock tide

Mil lift: Private acre con'

(TFN)

SAVt- THOUSANDS

BUY A RESALE

CMOOSEFROMMAMY

REWRTS

&a!e« Broker, it l l ] M4-IIM.

1143.00Q. Call Joe Searing

U u t . at All***. Slwll lilanfl
Realty, R. Vanoal, Srgker.

ttltcnelor, 4151 'North Bay
Rort.Miiml Beach. FL»14d.

ENJOV THE rCACG AND
QUIET OF SANIBEL ISLES.
beciuoxj and private, yet only
7tnlnutHto1neconv«nMncaot

tss vsrsxT

DUPLEX BY OWNER

bedroomt, 1 bottit. two porch**

,al«r heat.

Sanibel ItlafM) • beautllul ootl
C D U I M tot on the 5tn green at
» ? ^ J n U . MUST BE SOLD.
Priced tor Immediate ule at
U I M O . Call (ID) M i l l '
wMkd«v» between • a.m. i. a

Eni»v your own orlvole lUand

on the beautltul Peace R l « r ,

ro*d acceM ntarfiy. Tn*

p^KUn'ately « r | ^ * » ' , * n

jack Thomit Inc.,

ni.wwi*o«
all anytime, (JWl

,TFN,

SOUTH SEAS CLUB SOUTH
SEAS PLANTATION Weef* I
L»4.3. ( J l 411.) M W « r t

J J acre* rt Ou« trom propertv

on Sanlbcl Wend read, (of

development. Permit lor 1»
uniii. Trowbrlope Rtiitv.

T»c eno4te Krt» at todHlH
Country • Clu», both wltij

£ \

, private beach eccett.

ttilea"

(TPNj

30CILLA
ISLAND

GLUB,
RlNTAtS^aa*ia • •• • ^^^^ • -

New lovjnhouscs
• SJeops&i*
•CxrfTVpleicty ' .

furnished

• Amcnitie's •
ii^ciuoco - .
'. Beach, heated

rool, qult-^vviitiin
'iW mituilR^.'-and
nf i»r*h m n r o St*Tf" '
i\\l\,\\ IllVJIt^- ^̂ »*»

t.Uiq al S300 per
meet oi S900 p.M
Ijionlh. ' ' • • .
> . • ' ' . - • " • '

-; CALL NOW
' 93^-.'.'il'i*.O' i'l1. 7;'* J'.H1

MEISTER •
,,JMVESTWENT •

•' • GROUP r

/OFPOPT MYERS

BUY THE MOST
COHVENIENTLY LOCATED

BAYSIDE LOT AT
SAFETY HARBOR a U B

DIRECTLY FROM OVWEB.

Your house here can command a
view directly over the main dock at
the exclusive Safety Harbor Club,
straight across the harbor itself,
and far out into Pine Island Sound
beyond. Yet this lot, bought when
only a very few lots were sold, has
heavy vegetation to afford com-
plete privacy. And it's the club s
most convenient lot logistically
for getting to and from your own

boat or regular launch service to
Captiva.H Call for details:

813-472-1908

Pcy Inierei! only lor 13
monlh. ol 10V.. Then
pov bolonco monthly
m.t 5 to 8 yoon. Big
bulldobleloo.

$39,000
toJW.000
Owr.n

•1J/473-4M6

SANIBEL BEACH

' • V '• -A* i ' I
:

. • •'• - . ' . - . v ' M - ' i ^ " - ' : '



Things to do and see

Everything >otf. ^
need to know \ v ,fc-rt*
about Sanlbel anefCaptfra,

Marinas, fishing, shelling,
sailing charters

Dining on Sanibel
Nature guides

irriormatkin and rmarvMloni.
Proctedi «0 to nelB toooerheed

i*a turtla con*«rvetlon* tifww

Dining on Captiva

r Courts and courses

Bait, tackle and gear
for darling lima. Public oUrer* loo. Racket* vui
xseiwme. Graan t * M ; * • tor VWeoplevtjackoptlwial.

Captlv* Gallery
Caetl va VI llag* Souar*
CaMlya Road
471-0700

Contemporary tin* atl lor
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TOelSLANPEB TueeJiy.Mayl, i»5<

- Doctors, therapists,

Stay in toucK with trie Islands wherever you ere with a subscription to the

Snrubel-CaptivB Islander, the Island's favorite award-winning newspaper. It's

one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore t!\e issues fully and

objectively every week, year 'round.

and organizations

I-ChurchesSaniMl-Captiva
M*ni BI9 Book Grouedoted I

t SI. lubr l C'lhollc;
ftureh or, S Yearly Rates

U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

n, Enclosed DVISADMC
SANIBEL'S

AWARD-WINNING
NEWSPAPER

Mail to: TKe Sanibel Captiva Islander, P . O . Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

SMIM Community cnurd.

SUNDIAL BEACH &
TENNIS RESORT....

THE RESORT ON SANIBEL
Service stations

• Spools* 13 tennis courts
• boat fit bike rentals

• conference & banquet facilities
on-sltcrestouranl&loungt

• Stmuch

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS

LOCATION AND VIEW an- mpttt. In
thl» topftoor Gul! Inj t ivo h-dronm. Iwi
bath al SaniSfijjfloUi'. ; .W nfort. Ex
CtHk-nt n fUjJCaflT-v. itaJ-' poiltbk-.
$229000 HHT Oan Colin.

ci ( y 472-3121. sli.i hou« 472
9337).

GULP VIEW AT SUNDIAL. One
B«toom. one balh k* only $130,750. Ex-

rantml. new fenithingi. Karf Shank.
Realtor A»ioct«te Idayi 4724151. ex. 3608.

TWO BEDBOOMS. TWO BATH
WITH DEN AND CABANA. Cou.
lyard view to Gull of Mexico. Spiral tiain-at-

private ground floor ca
Drt-WfllOf fumiihifliis. uiadwrhlryrr In
J250 000 i m h W . C-.G. Rc*>ui.-au. B.

l*- (Jay* 472-4151. *•*, 3808.
hours 472-5102). •'-.

Priced from $112,000 to $375,000
1246Mlndte Gu!! Dnvt. sanicwi isiana r L o o w

Local813 472-4151 (extension 3808)
Toll Free (IN FU 800-282-0360 (Out ol FL) 800-237-CO04

472-0201
472-5102

cAPTIVA MULTIPIJE LISTING SERVICE

If you mis* a i r office hours please M free to call
our Sundial Sales representatives aftc hours.
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"SAYS IT ALL IN HEAL ESTATE.

mlBBHJE

JUST REDUCED 115,0001 I
Now only Sl*O,0O0.plu«owne»
Ihls charming piling hamo and
Ituro PLUS canal Pol adjacent t
wamr. WB'VB boon saving two

GREAT BUY) I
Call PolJv SIWIY. B roke r - l
REALTOR Asaocla

EXQUISITE HOME IN SHELL HAflSOfl
Thrw bfldroom, iw> bath, of Hen. and Umily
Canal Iron) horns wdfi boat doctt and dsvlis, 2?O0
• q . H lanal wilt i river roch dech *urtout,dlr>o a larga
pool.F<talurea sunken living room, bfeakl
wet bar, and sauna. Qu*lily Ouitt. For appolnim«r>l

natneontae! Bob and Betty Bulcock, REALTOR

ncing, OUVB
.npf tnoturrt-
loa is la open

f l t l d M t

>

SANIOEL ARMS WEST ON THE GULKINQ'8 CI1OWN *214-N0W ONLY 1253,000
T H N 1 oom wo bat* p den p sa

her »c<e*ned/wlndow«d porch, piusOWNEfl
INANCING, plus Fo»worthy decoiaied and (urn'

ih»d, p lu* Quit viewll Wr>o could aak lor anythi
o o E t o a c h wlihAm^nitlva,onSan^bet?

Call Bill Stonotwrg REALTOR A.ssoclBta or Polly
Sesly. BiuKor Salesman,

has • good rental record. Enjoy t. .a amen I lies o
swimming, tennis, boat dockafle and ann-ling o
Ihetmach-Goodinvogimonl polonlt i l Contact
B«ity Clark, Brokof. Sale amen

A VARIETY FOR YOU TO CHOOSE
VIPllBoily Group, Inc, offers <a vartstyof floor
ptJ/19, views and prices at Loggsrhsad Cay. Horn

Fullaervlcemson w t f din i^rDOm convention
facilities,5[Hx.tj, ,3iorr.Tscuuris.outeldecfiickea
bar.wlndcurflfig.etc..
•M402-2E1R/2SA. gull view S23B.600

am hut a few:
• 1S3-2HR/2BA + lo l l . True vlewl S1OTJ300
•411 level and I urn I shod at Jusl S1M.9OO
#413Just steps from bench and $5,000 decorator

allowance.
For information on thsso and additional Logger
head Cay otforlngsconlact Maryann kohan GR1
B

tO203-beaut;rulGULFvlftw$239,000F
For aCdltionaJ 1^(omulion on those and ALL

nd a a *t> eg con «• N » e L Rann.
and Ur nek). REALTOR Associate.

RENTALS
5ANIBEUCAPTIVA VACATION RENTALS

J250 to £600 wookly summer rules
ANNUAL RATES

Sanibol—DunosHlde.A-Way Village. Brand
bedroom duplei homes locate a d
on golf cournit

Pr Myors—Windward W»y Condo
bedroom, two balh 10
SanrDol.Unturnishod

Call VIP flitnta! off ice (472-16)3) lo

FOR SAIL — ON A CANAL
Three bedroom throe Cains private patio dock
wiiheleclnc & w a t e r i n g ! J6 .v6 Harbour Collages
:ommunllyof just 12 t iniu. Close lo causeway.
orofasslonally docoratad and f urnisfiad. Jusl
3225,000 negotiable. Call Bill Stonebdro. REALTOR

.. ,pcrfi>c

ha a beautiful view olthe Gulf . . . a mosi new
o on [233.000 Contact BobandBotly Bulcoc

REALTOR Associates.

REAL ESTATE SALES
1509 PartwMcl* Way

VACATION RENTALS
10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK

KIJALTOir
VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

Wateii C/iann*/ Tf. CaUtr/iton tar our f3pm Houm.'




